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WHERE TO GO TO-WGHT
Playhouse—"The Merry Widow." 
Columbia—"The Whits Stater." 
Capitol—"The Great Divide." 
T>ominlon—“The Great I>irt<H."
Coliseum—"The Quaker Girt

PRICE FIVE CENTS

BUDGET SPEECH IN OTTAWA TO-MORROW
SCOTTS ENGINEER HERE 

TO MAKE Aiwrœt VOYAGE 
OK FAMOUS DISCOVERY

Lieut. Commander W. A. Horton, With Ill-fated Expe
dition to South Pole in 1910-1913, Reached Here 
To-day From Shanghai, En Route to Portsmouth to 
Join Stenhouse" on New Scientific Expedition.

Recalled to England to take charge of the engineroom of the 
Antarctic ship Discovery, which will leave Portsmouth in May 
on a scientific expedition to South Georgia and t'he South Shet
lands, Lieut.-t'ornmander W. A. Horton, who was chief engineer 
of the Terra Nova on Captain Scott’s ill-fated dash to the Strath 
Pole in 1910-13. reached Victoria to-day from Shanghai on 
board the liner Empress of Asia.

1 Until he received orders to return home, Lieut.-( 'ommander 
llorton held a shore berth at the British naval station at Shanghai.

The first voyage of the Discovery

PLANS TO INCREASE 
FRUIT TRADE OF 

ONTARIO DISTRICTS

STOCKS COLLAPSE 
UNDER HEAVY SALES
N>w York. March 23. -Stock 

prices collapsed to the lowest 
level of the year to-day under the 
weight of an enormous volume of 
selling orders, many popular Is
sues shewing net losses of 3 to It 
points this afternoon with no ef
fective buying power In sight at 

'that hour.

EGYPT TO HAVE 
ANOTHER ELECTION

London. March 23—A dis
patch to the Exchange Tele
graph < 'ompanv from Cain 
to-night says the Egyptian 
Parliament, which met to-day. 
has been dissolved.

to the Antarctic was made in 1902. 
The Discovery will now be employed 
in res*-arch Into whaling in South 
Georgia and the South Shetland*, and 
Incidentally In scientific work af
fecting oceanography, meteorology 
and magnetism, with Lieut.-Com
mander J. R. Htenhouse. who former
ly aalled with Captain Scott, In com
mand.
SHIP NOW UNDERGOING REFIT

The Discovery is undergoing re
construction at Portsmouth, and in 
the opinion «*f Lieuf.-Commander 
Horton she will probably be commis
sioned in May for the South Sea 
cruise. If time permits, it is proposed 
that on her first voyage the Dis
covery should proceed to Stanley. 
Falkland Islands, to carry out a pro
gramme of scientific observations, 
and that from Stanley she should 
proceed to South Georgia, arriving 
there about the commencement of the 

in October of this

C. W. BAXTER

of Grimsby. Ontario, is now 
starting a study jit the overseas 
markets pn behalf of the fruit 
growers of his province. He was 
appointed by the Government in 

ToronHfc------

.... .............. .. j*.
South Georgia. The plans weft pre- 

; 7 neretr Hr -ftngiiwr ran the building
was constructed in sections to facili
tate erection. Provision has also 
been made for a laboratory and a 
considerable proportion of the neces
sary scientific equipment has already 
been shipped from Portsmouth.

Simultaneously with the erection 
of the marine station at Grytvlken. a 
wireless station and other building* 
belonging to the Colonial Government 
are being prepared -> under contract 
with the Marconi Company, and the 
technical staff, under the orders of a 
superintendent engineer, have been 
sent out from England.
SCIENTIFIC STAFF 
4 The scientific staff of the Gryt- 
vtken marine station will consist of 

• three zoologists and a hydrologist 
with a laboratory assistant, as fol
lows:

Zoologists: N. A. Mackintosh, in 
charge; J. F. G. Wheeler. L. H. Mat-

( Concluded on m>* D

TEST B.C. LAND 
FOR GREAT NEW

Federal Expert Coming Here 
to Investigate Possibilities 

of Industry in Okanagan
Seek to Use Low-lying Lands 
Unsuitable for Fruit to Grow 
Large Volume oflhe Weed’

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa. March 23 — Large 

tracts of low-lying land* in the 
Okanagan Valley, useless for 
fruit growing, may be used to 
create à great tobacco growing 
industry in the interior of British 
Columbia, under plans being 
shaped by the Federal and Pro
vincial land authorities.

At the request pf lion. T. D. Pat- 
tulto. British Columbia Minister of 
latnds. Hon. W. R. Motherwell. Fed
eral Minister of Agriculture, Is send
ing H. E. Freeman, tobacco expert, 
to British Columbia immediately to 
Investigate the possibilities of the 
Okanagan country for the produc
tion of tobacco on a large scale.

Officials of the agricultural de
partment here state that^the suit- 
abllLy of the Okanagan country for 
tobacco has been amply demon
strated by the crops raised there 
already. The question to be settled 
now is whether the low lying lands 
unsuitable for fruit can be made 
valuable by the production of 
tobacco.

Mr. Freeman wll commence hi* 
Investigations in the area between 
Vernon and Kelowna egrly In April, 
and then confer with officials of the 
lYovincial Lands Department on the 
matter.

JAPANESE PRINCE MAY 
COME TO CANADA ON 

RETURN FROM EUROPE
Prince Ohichibu May be Delegated by Prince Regent 

to Make Tour This Sommer, Says Count Ysnagisawa, 
Bound to Rome to Attend Commercial Conference.

Print». Chichiba, brother
irmnUluiy- a ini) 1.1 Km-i.

the Prince Repent of Ja

. .. ww
bility return to Japan by way of the Vetted and Canada.

The Japanese Prince Regent had planned to make the 
European tour. He now propones to send Prince Chichibu as his 
representative.

The news of Prince Chichibu ’• proposed tour to Europe waa 
mentioned by Count Y. Yanagisawa, member of thé Japanese 
House of Peers, who reached the city to-day from Yokohama on 
the liner Empress of Asia.
■ Count Yanagisawa is en route to 
Italy as the official delegate of Japan 
to the International Commercial 
Conference to open In Rome on 
April IS.

Japan has no definite proposals to, 
bring before thé Rome conferenc--, 
but the interests of'his country will 
be*, closely watched, stated Count 
Yanaklsawa. He will be the only 
representative of Japtan at the 
forthcoming commercial conference 
In Rome. ,

Two years ago. when the confer; 
ence was held at Prague, Japan had 
two delegates, and at that session 
the question of a resumption of 
transportation on the trans-Fiber Ian 
Railway was discussed, and the 
matter referred .to the League of 
Nations for decision.

At the present time the Japanese 
Diet Is busy, and two delegates could 
not be spared, stated Count Yana
gisawa.
WITHDRAWAL FROM 
SAÔHALIEN

In answer to a question put by his 
interrogator fetttive to the effect of 
the Russo-Japanese Treaty. Count 
Yanagisawa stated that under the 
provisions of the recently negotiated 
treaty Japan would withdraw her 
troops from- ftaghalien by the montn 

| of May.
The benefits gained by Japan in 

Haghallen included Important mtn-- 
ing and petroleum concessions?
, This is the third trip that has 
been made by Count Yanagisawa to 
this continent since 1996.

He will cross to Montreal and will 
take passage to London, from whlçh 

'nt he will proceed to Italy. -

TOWN IN CHINA 
WAS DESTROYED; NO 
. FOREIGNERS KILLED
Peking, March tS.—Consular 

reports received here to-day con- 
ffrip early reports received from 
HHfenghai telling of the destruc
tion of Tallfu by fire and earth
quake. The town Is located in 
the western part of Yunnan pro
vince. No estimate was made of 
the damage, but no foreigners

iost their lives In the disturb* 
nee, which took place on March 
16.

CENTRE! PACIFIC
Shocks Recorded at Victoria 

Observatory Early Sunday 
• ~------ . Morning
Formosa or Guam Region 
Probably Was Centre, Says 

Mr. Denison
A never* earthquake was re

corded on the instrumenta at 
Gonzales Heights Observatory in 
the early hour* of yesterday 
morning. The firatgwave waa re- 
aorded at fifty-five minutes after 
midnight. an<| the record lasted 
over four hour*. * indicating an 
earthquake of a very severe na
ture. The distance waa esti
mated at M7n mile» from Victoria, 
probably In the vicinity of Formosa 
or the Inland or Guam.
RECORDED AT WASHINGTON

Waahtntrton. Mar A 21—A "severs-* 
earthquake recorded yeaterday on the 
Instruments at Georgetown Unlver- 

‘ «tty wai estimated by Father Toq-
*‘'g(P,r* dorf. in charge of the Instruments, to
Forbes

1 iEI—
. FORK WORK

Forbes Cruickshank Recom
mended For an Inspector

ship
Assistant Superintendent 
Owen Will go to Vancouver

For hia excellent work in con
nection with the Beryl O, Nanai
mo- bank robbery, and Eggera 
eases, Sub-inspector Forbes have had its centre about b,in mile» 
r* • • L L I . from Washington, probably in theCruickshank has been recom- pacific. The shocks began at 4.92 
mended for an inspectorship in a-*., maintained ,a maximum inten- thc Provincial poliiTforce. *“y ,rom 4 ” to imd "ub",ded «

T. W. 8. Parsons, formerly In

UNEMPLOYED CROWD 
SEIZED A TRAIN AND
RODE TO EDMONTON

--------------------------—

Edmonton. March £3.—Traveling de luxe in a Canadian Pa
cific freight train. 120 unemployed men arrived in thi* city from 
Calgary at 1B.40 Sunday night and were greeted by a, reception 
committee of city, provincial and railway police., The unem
ployed were tplite orderly, wubmitted quietly to arrest on a charge 
of trespassing on railway property and were housed in the out
side police station for the night. They will appear in police 
court today.

The arrival In way of freight train terminated what started 
out to be a 196-mile “hike." The “army” got as far as Airdrie, 
about twenty miles north of Calgary, 
on Saturday and spent the night 
there. The next morning the men 
found the ronds covered with fresh 
■now, so decided to board a con
venient freight train. The train crew 
of five was powerless to resist.

.Local office 1*. both police and 
Government, are reticent a* to what 
step* will be taken to deal with the 
unwelcome guests.
FROM DRUMMELLER 

Drumbeller, Al(t, March 23.—A 
delegation of unemployed men ie to 
leave here for Edmonton by train 
to-day. If the men return- and re
port the Government will not grant 
their requests for work at .union 
wages or reasonable maintenance, 
then the whole body of Drumheller 
unemployed will march to Edmonton.

If the delegation is unsuccessful the

TO PAY $100,000 
OR SERVE LONGER 
SENTENCE; P. SMITH

K Hie demands are net granted 
4slegation on Sts way back will make 
arrangements for the marchers* sup
plies and sleeping quarters en route.

The unemployed leaders hope to 
l|ave 2.999 men line up for the march,

BRITISH FAMILIES 
WILL ARRIVE SOON 
TOOT IN WEST

Some of Canada’s New Far
mers Already on Way Here: 
Experienced Agriculturists

Are First of Immigration Tide 
Expected to Flow Into 

• Dominion This Year
•/ Tim,. Staff RepreeenLtive

Ottawa. March 23—Finit of the 
British families who will settle 
throughout western fanatla, in- 
eluding British Columbia, under 
the new Empire settlement 
scheme, will arrive in this coun
try within the next few day*. 
Home of them already^are on 
their way here, it i* announced 
at the land settlement branch of 
the Department of Immigration and 
Colonisation.

To date 433 families, consisting of 
2.109 persons, have been approved 
under the scheme and will start for

in personal capital.
EXPERIENCED FARMERS

Of the Britishers already selected 
for immigration under the settlement 
scheme nearly eighty-five per cent, 
are experienced farmers who under- 
"tan-1 intensive dairying, hog-raising 
and other branches of mixed agri
culture.

Right families have salted for Can
ada' and 130 families, comprising 67B 

(Concluded on page 1.1

WILUAM ELDER, 
WINNIPEG, SENT TO 

JAIL FOUR MONTHS
Winnipeg. March 23. — William 

Rider. Christian Science practi
tioner. who was found guilty of 
manslaughter March 14 in con
nection with the death of Doreen 
Watson, twelve-year-old daugh
ter of Robert Watson, was sen
tenced tv-day to four months* Hu
rt 1*» ament. The girl died of 
diphtheria. November 21.1924.

P. SMITH AND 
A. JARVIS MUST 
PAY $160,000

ROUTE TO 
DEASE LAKE GOLD
New Placer Field to be 

Served by Launches and 
Tractors

Dominion Authorizes Expen- 
* diture to Make Stikine 

Navigable ,
Fearing that the gold rush to 

Dease Idike, expected to eoro- 
menee in the next few week*, 
may result in undue hardships 
and near starvation to hundreds 
of inexperienced adventurers.- 
Charles H. French, of the Hud
son > Bay Company, has spent 
several day» in Victoria in con
sultation with the district engi
neer of the Dominion Public 
Works Department.

Br. French has been seeking Im
mediate removal of snags and other 
impediment* to navigation «f the 
Htikine River, the only practicable 
means of transporting supplies to the 
new goldfields. These snags are a 
very dangerous menace to naviga
tion. In fapt. boat traffic on the 
Bttklne la at present almost impos
sible. Mr. French states. It Is more 
than flfteep years since the river was 
cleared of obstructions.
OTTAWA AGREES

Engineer J. P. Forde expressed en- 
_ tire agreement with the views of the 

Canada shortly. They will be fur(Hudson's Bay Company's represen - 
“ *''**’ '** tative. and an exchange of telegrams

has been proceeding between Ottawa 
and Victoria.

This morning Mr. Fosde was in
formed. by Ottawa, that $3.090 has

nlshed with a total of $437.690 of 
capital by the Britiah Government In 
order to equip them with farming 
machinery and other necessaries In
their new occupation. They will also _______. _______|___ __
bring about $169.999 to this country J>een included in the Federal esti

ma tee. to provide for work on the] 
Htlklne River, and word is momen
tarily expected giving authority for 
an immediate commencement of the 
work of clearing the river of ob
stacles to navigation.
RELY ON COMPANY 

The Hudson's Bay Company in 
actual fact, the main reliance of the 
gold seekers, and their services into 
the Far North will be stressed to the

(Concluded en pege X)

Vancouver. March 23.—Wiggles* messages arc reported to have 
been sent by Provincial police officers to the master of the liner 
Empress of Australia, now steaming across the Pacific, to have 
the ship searched from stem to stem in an endeavor to find 
Wong Sing.

Since Friday evening last detectives have been trying in xaiB 
Scm Five Tearsito fGKl Wnnfr a» < hineae h.rawb-y employed in the Hhaughne

Heights home where .lanrt Smith, -nursemaid, was found shot to 
death. It..waa Wong who reported to his employer the finding of 
the girl's body in the basement, a pistol by her side end a ballet 
through her head.

Ontario Appeal Court Alters 
Sentences Passed by Judge 

After Trial
tacfntff

Additional if Fines Are Not 
Paid

Toronto, March 23—Reduction 
to *60.000 of the fine of *600.000 
levied on Aemilius Jarvis Sr., of 
the firm of Aemilius Jarvis & 
Company, bond dealers, when lie 
was found guilty with Peter 
Smith, former Provineial Treas
urer of Ontario, for having de
frauded the province in connec
tion with the purchase of On- 
tarlo Government duty-free bonds, 
is the decision of the Apel
late Division of the Supreme Court 
of Ontario handed down this morn
ing. No alteration is made in the 
six-months* county jail sentence im
posed on Jarvis unless payment of 
the $60.900 fine Is not made, when .1 
term of five years 1s given to be 
served at the completion of the 
present sentence.
SMITH TO FAY $100.000

In the appeal of the Attomey- 
Oenerat of Ontario with regard to 
the conviction of Peter Smith, the 
$600,090 fine Is deduced, the former 
Ontario Cabinet Minister being re
quired to pay $100.060. As in the case 
of Jarvis, the penitentiary term of 
three years to which Hmith was sen
tenced will not be altered if the fine 
la paid. If the money is not forth
coming. an additional sentence of 
five years la imposed to be com- 

wncn< cd at the completion of the 
present term.
$140,000 RESTITUTION

Aefytillu* Jarvis recently returned 
to the Government $140.000 which he 
claimed was hia entire profit, with 
interest, in the transaction which re
sulted in hia arrest. The Appellate 
Division holds that this sum must be 
regarded gs restitution. The fine of 
$60,000 is entirely separate from this.

Aged Brother and 
Sister Are Reunited

Nyack. N.T.: March Zl.—Fifty yr.r. 
a»o. when Thomas Allen returned af
ter twenty-seven year, of army duty 
In India to hi, home In Hcotland. he 
™ told th*t four year, before hi, 
father, mother, sister and brother 
hud moved to th# United State..

Yesterday, at the use of ninety- 
rlrht. after vearn of searching, he* 
met hia sister. Mrs. Ellsabth Allen 
McMurrsy. 102. Who lives near here. 
They are planning to look for their 
brother, .Tames, lot. who Is thought 
to be In Philadelphia.

Large Supplies Of Wheat 
In Canada Ready for Export

ofthe'S^" RÙZnZi of *KO«l»0 ** TORONTO 
the police, and who was attached to ' BÊÊ ft ft “ 
headquarters during the three not
able cases mentioned. Is posted per
manently to headquarters.

tCeacteded ea page- V

■ Chicago, March 23—Reports that Canada has only 85.000.900 bushels of 
wheat available tor export as compared with 1 $5.000.000 this time Jaat year 

{ are incorrect. «tated Hon. W. R MotlWrwell. Federal Minister of Agrlcul-
Toronto March 21__An imnn ! ture, here this morning.

earth shock was recorded on the I * *** have twtpe that much In sight. In the Port Arthur elevators alone 
seismograph nt the Toronto Obeer- ** have 10.000.000 bushels awaiting the opening of navigation. Then we 
vatory yesterday at 4.04.10 a.m., 76th , hhve larrfb quantities In the eiovatvre at Calgar). Kdmonton, Port Colborne. 

(Con eluded »a page $) I Montreal aed other pole ta'*
‘4

TOWN SAVED BY 
HEROISM OF GIRL

Mapleton, Minn.. March 33.— 
The heroism of Mias Dora Si
mons, telephone operator, who re
mained at her poet in a burning 
bulldliig to summon assistance 
from threw nearby towns, saved 
the business section here, and 
probably this entire town, from 
destruction by fire, which caused 
a loss estimated at $100,000 here 
yesterday. ~

FEW CHANGES IN TARIFF , 
AND TAXATION FOR COMING 

YEAR, OBSERVERS PREDICT
-*j ■ __ -

Hon J. A. Robb’s Statement of Revenue Plans of 
— Government ta be Made Before Commons To

morrow Afternoon, Overshadows. All Other Business 
of Parliament This Week; Australian Trade Treaty 
Proposals Awaited.

Ottawa, March 23.—The budget apeech to be delivered in the 
CommouH to-morrow afternoon, seventeen day* earlier than last 
rean orerghadow* aU other btnmrex* in Pertfament for this week. 
It is generally expected there will lie very few, if any. important 
change* in taxation or the tariff. Premier King has hinted the 
revision downward in the tarif fr begun last year, will be "halted 
for the time being. There may be some slight increases in customs 
duties.

Amongst the increases which have been asked and which 
have a chance of finding tlieir-w^y into the budget is one on 
stack coal entering Canada, for the would necessitate an increase In the
benefit chiefly of the Nova Scotia 
mines. Then there are Items, not yet 
definitely specified, in the Aus- 
tralian-Canadian trade treaty, which

general tràlff |o give effect to the 
preference. The treaty was ratified 
by the Commonwealth Parliament 
last year, but has not yet been laid 
before the Parliament of Canada.

BY WIRELESS POUCE ASK 
PACIFIC UNER EASTB0UND 

BE SEARCHED FOR CHINESE

STROMS TO BE 
WITNESS FDR CROWN

Has Turned King’s Evidence 
in Beryl G. Case, it is 

Asserted

tIt !« understood developments ard 
pending In the case and for this rea
son it is doubly important that the 
Chinese be located.

It Is rumored the reaeon Wong dis
appeared is that it became known 
that something was brewing in the 
Investigation which has never ceased 
since the second inquest.
JACKSON IN VANCOUVER

M. B. Jackson. K.C., who was a Ap
pointed special investigator by the 
Provincial Government after the 
second inquest, to-day came to Van
couver from Victoria. His statement 
was that he had come «over for » 

, "rest," but It Is declared by those who 
1 profess to know that his visit is dl- 
I rectiy In connectloii with the Janet 
Smith case.

Paul Stromkin*. charged with 
Charles Morris. Owen B. Baker 
and Ha fry F. Sowash with coin- 
plieity in the hi-jacking of the 
Beryl 0 and the alleged murder 
of Capt. W. G. Qillia and his son, 
will take the box as a witness 
for the Crown, it is said, when 
the preliminary hearing opens on 
Wednesday before Magistrate 
Jay in the Provineial police court.

Apart from a previous statement 
volunteered to the police and used 
in extradition hearings, it will be the
first time that Htromkln* lias been 
called upon to tell what he knows In 
relations to the affair. Htromkins, It 
Is understood, is tbc central witness 
for the prosecution, but others will 
also U0 called at the preliminary In
quiry In support of his statements

While Htromkins is formally 
charged with complicity In the al
leged murders, it U now admitted by 
the authorities that he has turned 
King's evidence and will possibly l*e 
accorded a separate trial in the event 
of a committal at the preliminary 
inquiry.

Owen Benjamin Baker and. Harry 
Sowash. who will face Magistrate 
Jav on Wednesday, will be brought 
separately from Oakalla, conveyed 
under escort on different bonds. They 
will be lodge in separate cells under 
different roofs, and will even hav% a 
constable between them in the -dock. 
It la understood.

The appeal of (’harfes Morris from 
extradition measure* will definitely 
delay his advent to this country, it 
ia said, and the Glllls murder case 
win proceed wltiiout further delay. In 
the event of a committal of any of the 
accused for trial, the trial would take 
place at the Victoria Aasisee. normal
ly held In May. -

MAN KILLED WIFE .
Pittsburg. Kaa.. March IS. —Teh 

children were made mother lee* early 
to-day when Anton Belleol of <’ap- 
aldo, near here, shot and killed 
wife as she walked in her fleet», 
thought aha waa an intruder.

LIFE TERMS FOR 
EIGHT MEN ARE 
GIVEN BY Jm
Harrison and Oeschambau* 
Convicted of Manslaughter 

By Montreal Jury
Six Others Convicted of Mail

Robbery; Three Five-year 
Terms

Montreal, March 21—Eight men 
were sentenced this rooming to life 
imprisonment by Mr. Justice Wilson 
in the court of King's Bench here.

They are Sydney Harrison, form
erly of New Westminster. B.C.. and 
Alfred Deschambault, Implicated in 
the murder of F. X. Beauvais. i 
Verdun shopkeeper, and six men con- 
ficted in connection with the holdup 
and robbery of a mall wagon on nu 
James Street here last August — 
Nathan Goldberg. I sever Ben sob. 
Norman Sylvester. Jack Gittleaoa, 
Thomas Hanford and George Vtlfln.

Three other men convicted of con
spiracy in the robbery received five 
years, they being Kenny McLaughlin, 
Dun McLaughlin and Harry Mrlv»r.

As Mr. Justice Wilson pronounced 
each sentence the silence of tha 
court was disturbed by women cry
ing and fainting as they heard tho 
fate of their loved ones.

Land Ownership 
Bill in Japan is 

Given Apf
Toklo. March 23 —The Alleh 

Ownership Act, passed by the ] 
Ôf Peers TTartiT liTWae'7 ^ 
the lower House to-day ah 
come rt law shortly. The I 
Izpm conditions under wki 
era may obtain land In

Ibars from land ownership « 
countries In which Jap 
Whited from owning k

fr
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ONE-CENT SALE
This set# is the means taken by the Resell 

ixtiy “fa9mrMfti"T their pwiyets. We gel 
in a complete new stock wlnrb yon obtain a; 
the regular price plus the extra article for the ' 
extra cent. .

fcWATy.'afftuua gwtv

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.
Ciw>m» Ml. w. H. Bien*. Mar.g«sa — —nauslss âa^laltots na... f,a• wggetBImW.. ■ HwWw tsh J

Mrs. Jessmp Displays 
Fine Form Retaining 
Nationd Indoor Title

ItreoKUsa Mass. March 23 -Mrs. 
John a. Jwiup of Wilmington. Del, 
played .teafly. paceful tennis In the 
final round of the women", national 
Indoor Mnalas at the Ixmewood cov
ered courte Chestnut Hill Saturday 
and retained ■ the title by de fee tins 
Ml* Anna *. Fuller of Cam brides 
«-», 7-1.

Mrs. Je.aup, who has ranked near 
the top In American women", tennis 
for the past decade, formerly as Mia.

Marlon Xlnder.te.ln of Brookline, not 
only successfully defended - her 
.singles title, but she .won the no 
tlonal Indoor mixed doubles title 
later In the day In partnership with 
Karl S. Pfarfei. of Quincy, former 
Harvard drorklvker, .defeating Miss 
Isabella U Muntfotd of Boston and 
James E. Davies of Loa Angeles. 
4-6. 7-1. 7-6.

WHITE LABOR-------~
Ask the ana who bums it

“IToUYoh 

Distinctly Last 
Wednesday to Phone 

‘WalkerV for 
Some More Coal

—and her# it |# Monday with 
barely a scuttle In the basement. 
Don’t argue, phmte them now."

Walter Walker ft Sons Ltd.
OSdeel Cast Dvalm is B.C.

Phone 485 635 Fort St

PACIFIC EARTHQUAKE 
BELIEVED CENTRED 
EAST OF AUSTRALIA
Sydney. NS.W. March 23.—A 

severe .ubltmelne earthquake was 
recorded last Tuesday morning 
at Ml o'clock by tha Rtverview 
obarrvalory. - The dlitutÈSBCtdt; 
supposed to have been In the 
neighborhood of Malllcollo Island, 
one of the New Hebrides group 
The island la a. fertile cne. but la 
Inhabited by a rare apparently lg 
the lowest stage of barbarism.

lor Mull <1 Ontur.v 
the Standard. 

Sutti'ssful Trvatnu'nt

Di CHASE'S 
OINTMENT

Most Beautiful Range of Easter 
Suitings You Ever Saw

All British and in the 
"letest designs for both 

* men and women. Be 
measured now and 
have a lovely new suit 
for Easter. We guar
antee fit and to save 
you money.

-MADE 
TO 

MEASURE

CHARLIE HOPE Phone 3689 
1434 Government

«CTI» TO 
1 MEET ON THURSDAY
Many Speakers Secured For 

CaRimno iTCHam
ber of Commerce

. The annual meeting of the Victoria 
And Vancouver Island Branch of the 

n Manufacturers’ Association 
will take place, at the Chamber of 
Commerce rooms at C.SO p.m. on 
Thursday. March 2«.

The programme Includes in .__
dress by Mr. A. A. Milled*c. manager 
of the B. C. Products Bureau of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade, and short 
contributions by Mr. V. K. Burks, 
chairman of the B.C. Division. C.M.A., 
and Mr. J. B. Thomson, chairman of 
the legislative Committee. I

Mr. H. A. Leigh, chairman of the 
branch, will report oh the past year's 
work and officers for the coming year 
will be elected.

Alderman M p. Blair will also ad
dress the meeting on l>ehalf of the 
home products fair committee of the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce.

TO OPENSTIKIHE
 jcsatlsuad fr#m MS* l.T

TRAVELERS FROM ORIENT 
FEARING VACCINATION À T 

VANCOUVER, LAND HERE
Declining to run the gauntlet of the embargo Ntabllehed by 

the 1’nited States against travelers passing through Vancouver 
U> pointa south of the international border, and who are unwill
ing to be vaccinated, approximately fifty first class passengers 
arriving from the Orient to-dày on board the Canadian Paeifie 
liner Empress of Asia and routed to Vancouver, changed their 
minds suddenly this morning and disembarked at this port.

The Empress of Asia travelers who came ashore here and 
who are routed to various points in the United States, are leav
ing by the afternoon boat for Seattle. They were notified fol
lowing arrival here of possible inconvenience at Vancouver and 
the effect was electrical, the rush for transfer causing a lively 
period for the steamship, immigration and customs officials. The 
nsn against travel through Vancouver is hurting travel at the 
mainland port and strong efforts are being made to have the 
embargo lifted. i

The coast boats running direct to Seattle from Vancouver, it 
was stated to-day, are carrying very few passengers.

utmost to adequately provision the 
expected throne of diggers. Three 
launches, one of forty tans, and two 
of fifteen tone apiece, are"contrasted 
to the Hudson's Bay Company for 
transportation of auppllw up the 
Htlklne to Telegraph Creek, whence a 
service of caterpillar tractors will 
haul the good# to Deaee Leke. the 
scene vof the latest rich placer strike 
one hundred and twenty tone of 
food end supplies ran be handled 
weekly. It le estimated 

In commenting on the Importance 
of clearing the river bed at once, Mr 
ret de stated thnvthe work could only 
bo accomplished if undertaken before 
the Spring freshets fill the river to 

stormy flood.
Mr. Fords also agreed I hot lack of 

early clearing would poeltlvely pre 
tent commercial operations on the 
river, nave at extreme peril to the 
boatmen, end would amount. In ef
fect. to placing an embargo again»! 
entry Into the northern wilds of more 

handful of experienced fron
tiersmen. able ti Uve on the lend with 
rod and gun.

Mr. French returned to Vancouver 
on Vila afternoon'» boat, after ex
pressing himself aa well pleased with 
the attitude adopted by Ottawa. He 
Is confident that the measures au
thorised will make the North safe for 
many gold-seekers who otherwise 
would experience similar hardships 
■ ‘"ose overcome by the Klondike 
sourdoughs.

NEW COURTENAY-VKTORIA 
WATER SERVICE PROPOS!

Tow Boat and Scow Service Between Two Points,

Canadian Livestock Men Will 
Reap Profits From Govern 

ment’s Scheme
Figures on Shipments Pre
pared by Officials For Com

mons Committee
By Timas Staff Representative

Ottawa. March 21.—Striking fig 
uree to prove the soundness ef the 
Petersen subsidy scheme have been 
prepared by officials of the Depart 
ment of Agriculture for the Informa 
lion of the special Parliamentary 
committee which will investigate the 
subsidy shortly. The Department's 
figure# represent trlgkbr test cargoes 
and the results demonstrate that 
substantial advantages can be con
ferred on the dairy and livestock In
dustries of Canada through the sub
sidy without reducing the normal 
earning power of the subsidised 
ships. Experts of the Department 

I will be called as witnesses before the 
ting committee and will ex- 
new figures which are based 

■pMBptSoa that one-tenth of 
the cargo space In each of the Peter 
sen ships will be cold storage

BENEFIT DAIRY Smart New Modes 
FARE6REÂTLY

Calling at Other up Island Cities Considered by Vn/„ nn Pp#prcpn 
Chamber of Commerce. , *

Sabstdy Analyzed

forEaster
HKN Easter lilies bloom, milady eagerly 
seeks apparel whieh must be the embodi

ment of the youth and g&ity of Bpring. Our 
new collection will meet her every wish in the 
most correct and fashionable manner. Our 

prices, also, will be found most favorable. '

Frocks Ensembles
Saits Millinery

1212

Douglas
Street

Limited

Coats

Telephone

1901

A scow and tug servke between Victoria and Courtenay 
calling at other point* on Vancouver Island whieh would open 
up new market* for island farmers has been receiving the con
sideration of the Victoria Chamber of Commerce, tL.Z—W. 
tichwengers. president reported At the meeting of the direetorej 
Of the Victoria Chamber of Commerce to-day.

Mr. Edwards'of the Edwards Lumber Company met the’ 
transportation committee of the Chamber, Mr. Schwenger* re
ported to see if some arrangements could be made to establish

better steamship service between

PACIFIC EARTHQUAKE
fOowtmuad from psk* 1.1

Try the Economy Service 
15lbs. F°r $ 1

Flat work ironed, balance returned damp 
(not wet)

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Phone 3339

0. A. and J. E. JOKES, Proprietors

l

A Gas Radiantfire
0

, Installed in Tour Home

For $2 Cash
The balance extended over 12 months.

Dunn#the next two weeks we will install any Gas Radiant- 
fire you may select on the above exceptionally liberal terms. 
This hr your opportunity to end the work and dirt of the 
open fireplace and yet retain its cheeç and comfort.

Come in and look them over.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123

m#rJdian time, lasting for three and
a half hours. ---------
RECORDED AT OTTAWA 

Ottawa March 21.—A ^severe 
earthquake was recorded at the Do
minion Observatory hero at 4.02 *.m 
Sunday, it was stated to-day. It was 
calculated by officials to have centred 
in th# Pacific Ocean, at a distance of 
«bout 6,310 miles from here. The 
ftcot tremors arrived at 4.d*>t4 a.ra., 
th# record continuing for more than 
four hours.

WATCH ltEPABUNQ
•ring your Watch to STOODABTS 

&•*** *po*cor*or
Amort tart Mainspring# ........................#i.#|
American Watches Cleaned...!,.. iS 
American Balance Staffs .... iB
American Baisse* Jewels ........ fcg
The above prices are for America* 

watches Guaranteed for one year Work the Beet. Price# the CeLoat

Established
mi Douglas Street

In Victoria IS Tears

Brown Calf Oxfords
Goodyear welt square toe. For 
young men ............... ............f ft. 9ft

THORNE, 648 Yale. St.

t'ourtenay^and Victoria.
FROM VANCOUVER 

For the last three year* a scow 
towed by a tug operatli.g from Van
couver haa been cutting the steam
ship rate»: The advantage la that it 
can be towed up the Como* River to 
Courtenay wharf. A second scow I* 
to be put on the run. and will make 
other porta of call at a reduction of 
91 on C.P.R. rates. The scow will 
call at Chemalnus. -Ladysmith and 
Ather points. It appears that a fleet 
will be established to call at Island

VICTORIA-COURTENAY
Mr. Edwards consulted with the 

committee on the advisability of es
tablishing a service from Courtenay 
to Victoria. It would not only help 
Victoria to secure up-Island bpslneaf 
but would open up new markets for 
the farmer In addition to the mar
kets he now Kftd in VaiiCcTOVcr. Hr: 
Edwards will take up the matter 
With people in Courtenay, who own a

■ IE I 
WINS HER LAWSUIT

i___  • a a r. , . .I me < ippusmon mere was aJury in London Finds Against on me uberai side of the
Laidy Wilson-Bolcer; lS*R ““

Was £12,075

Jury Decides B. P. Sheldon 
Did Not Conspire With the 

Defendant
London. March «.—The Jurj which 

heard the caw of Mr». Muriel Water- 
houw against Lady Wilson-Barker 

tugboat and wo If he can ret a scow te rer”v,r which the plats-j
to Wit IHI6 tile iOWfe Art»* In-" tir TMlnsM XB» »ettimrK"m=Wl
formation is expected 
within a few weeks.

BRITISH FAMILIES
WILL ARRIVE SOON

eaUseed frets pegs I l

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The King's Daughters' daffodil tea,

April 2. 3-6 p.m. Admission, thirty 
five cents. , i ^#si

4- -4- to-
sk you# grocer for Holfybreok 
emery Butter; quality guan 

teed. -__

ar.
Fee Hire—Comfortable 7.paw

hour; oxporlaawd
*r. Mono 1601. #.*

Oe. W. J. Gibson, associated with 
Dr. Lewis Hall, til Yatee street

■*• +•
The University Women’s Club— 

Mrs. Walter Vaugham will lecture on 
"Thomas Hardy" at the Victoria Col
lege on March 31 at I p.m Publie 
Invited. Admlwlon 36c. ...

+ ♦ +
Or. A. J. Gillie, Oentietry, •site 603 

Campbell Building. Phone 2154. •••

Taxatien Returns—Dominion end 
Provincial compiled or checked by 
Vincent C. Martin, accountant end 
auditor (late assistant surveyor of 
lax*). 506-16 Union Bank Building 
Phone 466. ee.

COWICHAN LAKE FI8HINQ ^

Take C.N.R. Motor Coach dally 
except Sunday at » s.m. Fast direct 
service. see

■ Bsy, on
day. April 14, from 3 to 6. St. Mary’s 
Guild will hold a «sliver tea with a 
musical programme, also a sale of 
children's clothes In St. Mary’s Hall.

HO*! BETTES

Salt Sprhg Island
CREAMERY
Fresh from the churn, 
retelling at

60c FIX POUND

Tour Grocer has it

Now

persons, have booked their passage 
and will start for Canada around the 
first of April.

These families form the first of 
the tide of agricultural immigration 
which in expected to flow to Canada 
this year In greater volume than In 
any other year since the war. The 
Federal authorities are concentrating 
all thslr efforts on securing agrteul 
turaT immigrants, believing that 
Western Canada needs farmers more 
than any . other class. While all 
Britishers are admitted in the case of 
other nationalities only farmers are 
allowed to come into the Dominion 
under the latest regulations—B.H.

n fty Times Staff Representative
Ottawa. March 23—The Liberal 

whips gave out a t rushing answer
to-day to the Conservative charge, 
broadcast all over Canada, that the 
Government rushed 4 be Commons 
Into a vote on the Petersen subsidy 
lata Friday night so aa to .take the 
Opposition by surprise when many 
of Ita members Were absent.

The Opposition, It was explained, 
did not lose a single vote by Friday's 
division, although Hon. If. H. Stev
ens and other Conservatives in bit
ter speeches denounced the Govern
ment's attitude and left the impres
sion that the Conservatives’ pitiful 
minority was due to the absence of 
numerous members. There were six 
teen permanent pairs and* five tern 
porary pairs In which Conservative* 
bad a part, and for every absentee 
from the Opposition there was

House The CofJaerv*t!ve*è in fast, 
could have had more pairs If thty 
had desired them.

This explanation ends a series of 
particularly nasty insinuations 
against the Governornt’* tactics and 
sportsmanship. The purpose at 
Conservative charge that the Gov
ernment rushed the division while 
opposition members were 
ending at home, of course, whs to 
explain away the surprisingly small 
vote against the Petersen subsidy.

torted from Alfred F. Waterhouse, j 
husband of the plaintiff, now de
ceased, hr might In verdict thUraf^ , 
ternoon in favor of Mrs. Waterhouse. ;

It found B. P. Sheldon, named as 
an alleged flirty to the extortion, had 
not conspired with Lady Wilson- 
Barker.

SCOH’S ENGINEER HERE
(Cast!see* frsua sage n

Mercer’s Grocery
Haultaln Street, they sell

DUR OWN BRAND
BUTTER

THE DANCE OF MANY NATIONS 
Thursday, Marik M. at » p.m.

In the Uka' Quarters, Weller BulkHn* 
Pria* Elves for the best costumes 
Supper supplied by Tlfhe A Wheeler. 
Plndler'e Orchestra will supply ell the 
latest dance hits.

This will he the dance eveot of the 
«*n. M get yôur tickets early.

Long Listing 
Brest Hast

VoLCoal
Get a trial order—we 11 

leave you to judge.

J.E.PAINTER & SONS
617 Cormorant St pf,cne 5 3 &

Y

thews: hydrologist, A. J. Clow*; 
laboratory assistant. A. Bounders.

rending the completion of repairs 
to the Discovery the remaining mem
bers of the scientific staff will be 
engaged la l-ooden In neeeuary pre
paration work.

The officer» who have already been 
appointed are as follows:

Scientific officer»—Director of re
search, ft. W. Kemp: xoologlsta. A. Cl 
Hardy. J. E. Hamilton. R. K. Oun- 
ther: hydrologist, H. P. p. Hardman 

Discovery officers — Commanding 
officer. Meut.-Commander J. R. sten- 
house; medical officer. Lieut.-Col. E. 
H. Marshall; chief officer, Ernest B,
F, 1 veils.

Four of the party. Maser» Clowes, 
Matthews, Wheeler and Saunders, 
have soiled from Mverpoo! for Smith 
Deo re la. where they will Join Mr. 
Mackintosh.

The new etpedltlon. stated Meut. - 
Commander Horton to-"day. will be 
backed by the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment. under the supervision of the 
Colonial Office. |
NOTABLE NAVAL CAREER 

Meut.-Commander Horton lute had 
an Interesting career aboard ship, ns 
the following facts show:

Joined Royal Navy 1166. Served In 
H.M.a Ex mouth. 1606-1667, flagship 
Channel Fleet, 1*67; appointed to 
H.M.H. lettons (mine layer), IMS, ap
pointed to, H.M.H. Doon (torpedo boat 
destroyer), 1601; appointed to H.M.8. 
Powerful (flagship. Australian sta
tion), 1*16: selected for the British 
Antarctic expedition under Captain 
Knott. 1116. returned to England with 
survivors of the expedition, sum
moned to Buckingham Palace to re
ceive the Antarctic medal and clasp 
at the hands of His Majesty King 
Oeorgn V. Ill*: appointed to H.M.8. 
Royalist (Orand Fleet), 1611; ap
pointed to H.M.H. Drake, for convoy 
duttnn, American and Canadian 
troops. October, 1617, H.M.H. Drake 
torpedoed off the north const of Ire
land October, 1117, appointed to 
H.M.H. pigeon. T.B. destroyer. Grand 
Fleet. October, 1116, appointed 
H.M.H. Vldette, T.B. destroyer, Orand 
Fleet. Was present at surrender of 
German High Hen Fleet. December. 
1618, crossed over to Germany with 
the Allied Naval Armistice Commis
sion. March. 161*. served up the Bal
tic In H.M.H. Vldette In the opera
tions off Kronstadt, returning to

MEIftEK
Several Labor Figures m 

Britain State Views on 
Present Conditions

London. March 31 (Canadian 
Press Cable)—The latest week-end 
oratory and writings demonstrate 
that several Laborttee are readily 
disposed to give attention to the re
cent plea of Premier Baldwin for a 
stable government and a con 
ml* between employers and 
ployeee generally. Even the usually 
truculent A. J. Cooke, new secretary 
of the Miners' Federation, declared 
there would not lie any strike If he 
could poootbly help It.

Philip Snowden, writing In Lord 
Rothermere'e Hunday paper, said the 
chief need In inking advantage of 
any revival In trade was pence in 
Industry, and while he was Insistent 
that the workmen must share In any 
trade Improvement the former 
Chancellor of the Exchequer con
fessed It was a win and necessary 
policy for Utbor to make the beat of 
the present social system. 
MACDONALD SPOKE

Ramsay MacDonald hlmoelf con
fessed to hie constituents to the 
favoring ef the posse*Ion of private 
property. In fact, he said he had 
property himself.

“Nobody run express his Individ 
uallty unie* he has enough prop 
erty to make him Independent," tlx 
farm* Premier said.

However, Mr MacDonald asserted 
at the same time that wealth was 
enslaving humanity.

Meanwhile J. H. Thomas, at 
Glasgow meeting told hie hearers 
amid cries of “Traitor" that an at
tack on the employers l*dlng In
dustries was merely holding the 
nation at ransom.

Modern Shoe Stock Sale
A BIO VALUE FOB MONDAY

Men’s testeli Grain Brogues, brown or black, stout leather soles. Sale
Price .............................................................................................................. 94.10

The British Boot Shop 
™""lllS Government StreetMUNDAY’l

Services
CENTENNIAL CHURCH

H. ARTHUR BARTON
Kpeeker ------

TO-NIGHT

“The White
ff

Tuesday 
•PAYING THE 

Bong Service. 7.4L
el . eotoj

PIPER"
>nl-i4

blinding lights of an approaching car 
were responsible for the crash.

The machine caught fire, but the 
injured men and the bodies of the 
victims were taken out before it was 
destroyed.

H WE KILLED 
IN MM

Women Lost Lives Near Los 
Angeles; Three Men Were 

Seriously Injured
Los Angeles. March -v 21.—Two 

wealthy women of Log Angeles were 
Instantly killed and three men sert-

_ - -- --------------- - -------—* ** , ously Injured early to-day when the
England in November, 1910. January, ! automobile in which they were riding, 
1920, proceeded in H.M.H. Vldette up returning from San Diego, crashed 
the Mediterranean to reinforce the into a culvert, overeurnlng and 
fleet there In the operations In th« burned on Telegraph Road, near Nor- 
Black flea and the Sea of Marmora, walk, seventeen miles east of here, 
covering the retreat of the General Those killed were Mrs. O. H. MUler. 
Dennokin from Odessa and Hevaato- of Hollywood, thirty-five years old, 
E? to K»*»*** in Novem- and Mrs. Marjorie Pike Chessman.

_ twenty-seven years of age. Both
Before leaving Shanghai. UeuL- were wives of brokers here. 

Commander Horton received official O. H Miller, who was driving the 
w oftî.rV>f **•* F"- »r. Ma son, Dwight Mill*, nineteen,
ill .YRocl,,>' »»d w. D. Che*man. husband of one 
™ of hl* eervioee as one of the victims, were seriously in
on Sîïi* **colleagues jured. Miller, who was conscious

nH!lfa,Ud expedition to the after the accident, said his un- 
oouth I ole. - é familiarity with the highway sad the

SELECTING lUUNKART 
JURYJ SEATTLE

Carpenter Charged With 
Having Murdered Mrs. Helen 

Morley
SftatUc. March 21,-flelectlon of a 

jury to try Elmer Manhart. a car
penter. on a charge of murdering 
Mrs. Ulllan Helen Morley of Victoria 
In a taxicab here early on the morn
ing1 of February 1 began in Superior 
Court this morning.

As the state Is asking the death 
penalty and both the state and de-1 
fence have twelve peremptory chal
lenges of veniremen who are passed 
for cause, the testimony Is not ex
pected to begin before late this after
noon. and possibly to-morrow morn-

!f the Jury finds Manhart guilty of< 
first degree murder. It will decide 
whether he shall be Imprisoned for 
life or executed. Manhart Is being 
held In the King County jail without
F?VE SHOTS FIRED 

The ma» who shot Mrs. Morley In 
the taxicab fired five shots, jumped 
out and ran. Charles A. Wilkin, 
driver of the car, has not identified 
Manhart positively aa that man. 
Other atate witnesses have identified 
Manhart as the man who was with 
Mrs. Morley in the Butler Cafe the 
preceding night.

Mrs. Morley had been employed as 
hairdresser here. She met Man

hart lh California early in 1924. and 
when she cam* to Seattle in June he 
followed her.

*le had asked her to marry him. but 
she Intended to return to her hus
band.

Manhart surrendered to Under 
Sheriff Hutchison several days after 
the shooting, saying he had heard the 
police were searching for him. He 
said he was innocent.

At the trial Manhart will be repre- i 
sented by Attorney Edward Kiettsten 
and Prosecutor Ewing D. Colvin will 
represent the state.

THIRTEEN KILLED IN
Four White Men and Nine 
Negroes Lost lives on Line 

in Louisiana
Engineer Blamed by Coroner’s 

Jury; Says Fog Obscured 
Signal

Franklin, Le_ Msrjch « -A heavy 
fog which enveloped a stop signal 
was responsible for a head-oa colli
sion of two fast mail trahie on the 
Southern Pacific Railway, «even miles 
west of here, Sunday, causing the 
death of thirteen persons and serious 
injury to five,

Frank Mathews, engineer of th» 
Sun Antonio Eastbound Express, wan 
held responsible by a coroner's jury 
for the accident. He admitted he had 
not seen the slgnqi, blftmin 

Four of these killed
Ing the fog.

-------- were white
men and the other* were negroes.

OFFICER PROMOTED
fCeetineed from page 1. )

Assistant Superintendent of Police 
Walter Owen, whose work has been 
mainly at Vancouver for the past few 
months, will take up his permanent 
quarters there.

These are a few of the major 
changes planned. It i* understood, in 
connection with the process of re 

ganiaaUoa of the Provincial police 
Since the first of the year three 

municipalities In the Province have 
talked of turning.over their police af
fairs to the Provincial force, and one 
haa already done eo. ,

When Yqu 
Fee/a\ 
Cold 
Com»
ineOi.,v

IBronii 
Quinine^

Mhh

to work off the cause and to 
fortify the system against 
an attack of Grip or Influ
enza. A Safe and how 
Remedy. Price 30c.

He box been tide eignetae >

Made in Canada. -
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Alw ays a 

second cup 
when ti e,

Chase&$anborn’s
SEAL BRAND CoffCC1

HOSS WATSON ASKS 
BAIL BE REDUCED

Movie Cameras in 
Japanese Temples

ITokio. March 23.—The mysterious 
Interiors of the temples of the two 
—------- | most powerful Buddhist sects In

£x-Detective of Seattle Held $£/£££
KugiJi and the Nish I Honganji sects 
in Koyto have decided to make use 
of the movies In their missionary 
work, and allow the temples and 
sacred precincts to be used as loca
tions for filming the lives of the 
priests and the religious ceremonies. 
The scenario of a religious drama by 
the chief priest of Higashi Honganji 
alscady Is being east. »

at Oâkalia on Nanaimo 
Robbery Charge

Vancouver, March 23.—Application 
for reduction of the bail of $20,000 
ta the case of Ross C. Watson, ex- 
t*cattle detective, charged with com
plicity in the Nanaimo bank robbery. 
Will be made before a Supreme Court 
judge on Tuesday, according to W. 

ML ..harna. counsel for the accused 
" man:

The delay In the application hi” 
du* to the fact that a transcript 

pt the evidence taken at the prelim
inary hearing has not so far been I 

whlnh Iks sp 
plication would be weak.

Counsel for Watson may apply for 
an order releasing Watson on his own 
recognisances, it is understood, in 

the atieged weakness of the 
ease of the prosecution, but that this 
Will be granted is regarded as un
likely in legal circles.

At present Watson is held without 
hail, the original bonds having auto
matically ended when he was for
mally committed for trial.

Every Item of information which 
you glean concerning the city ,1a. 
which you live through your ad-an
swering trips will he useful to you— 
perhaps In unexpected ways.

VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS

X-RÂY INCREASE TO 
BENEFIT STEEL MEN

IsMMkMw March. 23. -It will-be pos 
sible fn U»e hear future by the aid of 
X-rays to sec through steel eight 
inches thick, Professor Puliin. 
director of the Radiological Research 
Department al ~tbe Wonhgtrh. Gov
ernment Arsenal predicts.

It is an easy matter at present by 
the use of the X-rays to penetrate 
pieces of steel three inches in thick
ness. Professor I’ullin asserts, but 
what is sought by scientists is an 
apparatus to enable them to exam
ine into castings ten or twelve 
inches through. This Is desired so 
that flaws may be detected In cast
ings. and to avoid serious danger to 
workmen's lives.

■Mites
Visiting Girls Win at Basket
ball; Home Boys Victorious
Duncan. March 23.—Two Interest

ing and keenly contested basketball 
games were played at the Agricul
tural Hall, Duncan. Friday evening 
between the Nanaimo' girls and 
Duncan girls, and Nanaimo boys and 
Duncan boys. The visiting girls won 
by a score of 24-15. but the home 
boys defeated their opponents by 
37-12. Doctor French acted as re
feree for both matches. Dainty re
freshments were served! and dancing 
Indulged In until midnight to music 
supplied by G. Schofield and Miss 
M. Gibbons. The line-up and in
dividual scores were:

Nanaimo Girls—R. Alkenhead 4. 
T. Thorp, D. Bailey 18. M. Bell 2. A. 
Gilmore and E. Malone.

Duncan Girls—V. Cast ley 8, 8. 
Thompson 1, I. Macmillan 2. L 
Arthur. A. Lomas 2. B. Brien 2.

Nanaimo Boys—R. Turner; E. 
Alexander C E. Good 2. J. Freeman 4, 
Randle and Ormond.

Duncan Boys—R. Macdonald 18. 
8. Brookbank. M. Harris 7. D. Stock 
z. c. Bradshaw, Q. Phvnt 2. —

Mr, and Mrs. E. f>. Ban ford kindly 
lent their beautiful .home for a 
♦‘silver tea" in aid of Ht. John’s W.A. 
on Thursday afternoon. Songs by 
Mrs. W. Dobson and Mrs. H. C. 

’Matin ' ’were gfëâlW-' SAjÿfét " Mrs. 
Ellingham graciously acted as ac
companist. and also .gave some 
charming pianoforte solos;

About fifty 'people attended and 
quite a goodly sum was collected.

iidney News
Special to The Times

Sidney, March 28.—A meeting of 
the North Saanich Liberal Associa
tion provisional committee was held 
in Matthew's Hafl. K. Blackburn was 
In the chair. It was decided to hold 
a general meeting Monday, March 30.

A jolly military five hundred drive 
was held by the Deep Bay Social 
Club in their club hall on Friday 
evening. Twenty-five tables were oc
cupied. The first prises were won 
by table fifteen, Mr. and Mrs. Copi- 
thorne and Capt. and Mrs. I 
The second prise winners were Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilman and Mr. and Mrs, 
Holmewood; consolation prise win
ners were Mr. and Mrs. Frame and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tlghe. Tombola primes 
were won by Miss John, Miss W. 
Livesay, Brownie Horth and Ernie 
Knight. Supper was In charge of 
Mrs. Calvert, after which a dance 
took place, the music being supplied 
by Mrs. McLean and Raymond Bre- 
rhoor.

Luxton News :

TO TAKE SEATS

Belfast, March 23.—It is stated un
officially that it was decided at the 
convention of Nationalists on Satur
day that if elected, the Nationalists 
should take their seals in thv new 
1‘arliament. This is contrary to their 
previous attitude in boycotting Par
liament.

Specisl to The Times
Luxton. March tt- A very enjoy- 

ttbte afternoon wtfca spent In the Iair- 
ton and Happy Valley Hall, when 
the "Busy Bees* Health Club held 
their “Mothers' liny/* at which the 
mothers and friends were enter
tained by the girls. The occasion 
falling so near St. Patrick's Day. the 
decorations were in lipe with Erin's 
national holiday, the children them
selves ’ being attired in « harming 
caps and aprons. The tables Were 
attractively decorated and the Hall 
presented a very pleasing appear
ance. The guests were received by 
the supervisors. Miss Kelly and Mrs. 
Parmi tier.

BOYS AND GIRLS OF
SIDNEY GET FREE EGGS 

FOR POULTRY RAISING
Special te The Times

Sidney, March 23.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher Association was held in the 
schools. There was a good attend
ance. The president, Mr. Holderidgv 
was in the chair. Mr. Hall of the 
Experimental Farm Station ga.ve on 
Interesting talk, which was illus
trated by lantern slides. Boys and 

j girls were asked to form a chicken 
club. They will be given a free set
ting of fifteen eggs. Twenty-five 
points will be given for the number 
of chickens hatched. Twenty-five 
p -ints for the number of chickens 
ulive on July 1 Twenty-five point* 
for the best hen and rooster exhib
ited in the Autumn, and twenty-five 
points for the best essay on "How 
1 Raised My Chickens.”

Sidney, March 23.—An Interesting 
lecture was given by Capt. Thorpe 
Doubble, late R.N., on "The Navy" In 
Matthew’s Hall, under the auspices 
of the Deep Bay branch of the NaVy 
League. The president, Major Lay- 
anl. was in the chair, and introduced 
the speaker. Col. C. Peck. V.C., 
M.P.P., proposed a hearty vote of 
thanks to Capt. Thorpe Doubble. 
Major La yard announced that Mr. 
Bolder» had presented a very fine 
framed photo of H.M.8. Hood hs a 
prime for the best composition written 
by a hoy or girt imdfT seventeen on 
Capt.-.Thorpe Doubble’s lecture. Re
freshments were served by the com
mittee. . ....... . v. .. _

^ METCHOSIN NEWS
A , Sp'-cibl to The Times I
Me* *hosin. March 21.—À meeting 

will be held In the Metchosen Hall. 
Wednesday, of the sheep men of the 
district, to form a local Sheep Mens’ 
Association. This meeting was called 
for last Wednesday, but had to be 
post port'd otv account of unforseen 
circumstances. It is hoped that all 
men interested in the sheep industry 
will be present.

EL Keep Hi 
'Your Feet Dry

•«cost. tow*, p*ir of thu
cheapest pair made.
The difference in quality and construction enables you 

p on wearing your pair of ^LifebuoySkUer SÔM 
have had to throw an inferior pair away.

As a result of carefully controlled manufacturing processes 
and the use of only the highest grade pure gum rubber “Lift- 
buoy" rubbers withstand the hardest wear and the aging 
action of water and time. f,

There is no substitute for “Lifebuoy"—ask for t hem by name 

Mode My by

Kaufman RubberCo.,Lt<L
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BIG IMPROVEMENTS
Pennsylvani System About to

Start Big Pittsburg Ter
minal Work

Pittsburg. March 23.—A $14.000,- 
«00 project that will moan the 
straightening of a street, widening 
cf several others, an addition to a 
railroad passenger terminal, the 
wrecking of a freight house, enlarged 
ment of a tunnel and other miscel
laneous Items, is expected to start in 
Ptttsburg April 1.

These -tasks are included in the 
■Pennaylvams Railroads .pto-^ r îrrrrnnim7!
improvement of its passenger ter
minal faclhties. and It is estimated 
ten years will have elapsed before 
the"wTïoTë" ' prWjerT trar--been -eem- 
pleted. The major portion of the 
work, however, or that which will 
have the greatest effect on train 

will bo finished
within five years.
TO SPEED UP TRAFFIC)

Just what the improvement will 
mean to the railroad was explained 
by Robert Trimble, company engin
eer. wlm said It would speed up pas
senger traffic in and around Pitts- 
briicr and would do away -with-de
lays that through trains sometimes 
experience on their halts in the 
smoky city. To the extent that pas
senger traffic will he speeded up. 
freight traffic also will benefit, Mr. 
Trimble said, although the new 
tracks and improvements will have 
no direct hearing on this part of the 
system’s operations.

The first thing that will he under
taken will he the straightening of 
Grant Street This thoroughfare 
starts on a straight line from the 
main business section of Pittsburg 
toward the Pennsylvania terminal. 
When it reaches Seventh Avenu'', 
however, it seems to terminate, for 
standing In front of it is a freight 
bouse. Despite Appearances, how
ever. Grant Street goes on, but It is 
necessary to go i-dbwn Seventh 
.’.venue a short distance before the 
elusive thoroughfare is picked up 
again.

Vnder the railroad’s plan the ob

structive freight house will be re
moved and Grant Street will con 
Unue unhindered on Its course- to the 
terminal. On the last stretch, from" 
Seventh Av'enuc to the station, the 
street will be widened from sixty to 
eighty feet.

On the east side of this new thor 
oughfare, indications point to the 
possibility of a new pofotofflre for 
Pittsburg. The Government had 
held a site on Liberty Avenue for 
this purpose, but the railroad needed 
this pa«e for new tracks in connec
tion with the improvement. A deal 
Was effected whereby the spaces 
were traded.

On either side of the station 
proper at the present time arc aev 
ccmI tracks. One side Is used for 
trains on the Panhandle and the 
other for trains on the Fort Wayne 
division. Passenger* coming from 
or going to these trains must cross 
the tracks, and it is planned to build 
tunnels underneath to eliminate this

A tunnel about 1.500 feet long run
ning between the terminal and the 
Fourth Averiue station will be wld-

trains within Its walls. At the point 
where Liberty Avenue and Grant 
Street Intersect it is probable a new 
and modern office building will be 
erected to take the place of several 
old structures that now occupy the

wheaty flavor
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costs less than bread baked 
at home and 50,000 families 
in this Province prefer it

NEW EMPIRE LINKS 
ARE NOW PREDICTED
T«ondon. March 23.—That the 

problem of maintaining touch be
tween the Dominions and Great Bri
tain would eventually be solved on 
lines of personal representation 
either through the Dominion High 
Commissioners or persons in the 
confidence of the Prime Ministers, 
was the opinion expressed by t8ir 
Edward Walton, High Commissioner 
in Lnndoti for South Africa, who left 
Saturday for the Union.

Australia’s recent appointment of 
a representative ip the British For
eign Office, while good, was only a 
temporary expedient, he thought.

"The Dominions are unlikely to be 
satisfied with the suggestion that a 
portion of the £ 1,000,000 granted l»y 
the British Government to foster 
Empire trade should Ih> allocated to 
advertising.” Sir Edward said.

He thought he voiced the feelings 
of the other Dominions in asserting 
that they should be left to do their 
own advertising. He thought the 
money could best be utilised In as
sisting in the reduction of ocean 
freight rates and to give the con
sumers in .the Dominions advantages 
in connection with the customs.

Spring Launches Her

Plan to Attend the

OPENING DISPLAYS HERE
TO-MORROW

It’s .Springtime in our store. New garments 
await vour coming in oûr apparel sections; 
and willing saleswomen are in readiness to 
show you the newest styles being exhibited 
for your approval. Plan to attend the Spring 
opening displays here to-morrow. You 11 
find much to delight you.^y

New Coats New Wraps New Frocks 
New Suits New Sports Costumes

And in All th/ Latest Styles and Fabrics
You’ll Find Much to Delight You

Angus Campbell&Co. Ltd..
1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

EARTH SHOCKS WERE • 
RECORDED IN EAST

Ottawa. March 23.—Alarm was 
caused to the overwrought nerves of 
persons In various parts of the Pro
vince of Quebec Saturday morning 
when An earth tremor, which swayed 
buildings and rattled or shook loose 
dishes and furnishings, raised appre
hensions that the experiences of the 
recent extensive earthquake, which 
caused large damage in this part 
were to be repeated. So far as re
ports received tell, however, the 
tremor was quite slight and no dam
age was done except to nerVes. In
terruption of telephone communica
tion in some places was attributed to 
thf quake. The disturbance started 
at 10.22 a.m. and lasted upwards of 
thirty seconds. but It was not gener
ally perceptible for that length of 
time. The quake is Attributed to the 
still discomposed state of the earth 
following the extensive disturbance 
of February 28.

Toronto, March 23,—The earth
quake shock felt in parts of Quebec 
Saturday morning was recorded on 
the seismograph at the Dominion 
Observatory here. The shock, of 
"moderate intensity,” was first re

corded at 10.23.50 o'clock and lasted 
fully ten seconds. It was followed 
by slight tremors up to 10.26 o'clock.

NEW SERUM FOR 
CUTTLE IS STUDIED

Ottawa*- March-
of discovering a successful immun
ising serum or agency to combat tu
berculosis among cattle,” states the. 
Heatth trf Atnnrals Bnurrh ~pfTttWT7y-"jî 
partme/tt of Agriculture," “is being 
worked out. and the obvious course 
for Canadians to pursue Is to con
tinue our preseht eradication methods 
until something l<$ found.”

"Professor Calmette of France has 
lately produced a new vaccine which 
appears to deserve close and careful 
hi rutiny, but until it had been sub
mitted to the most thorough trial 
upon large numbers of animals under 
the most perfectly controlled condi
tions by different and reputable In
vestigators, it will not be possible to 
pronounce upon the safety and effi- 
<*acy of this new method of vaccina - 
lion.
TESTED IN CANADA

"It is claimed this new vsecine. 
although capable of multiplying in 
the animal body, cannot produce tu
berculosis in a healthy animal. It 
does, however, produce a marked ex
tension of the diease it injected into 

tubercular animal. A culture of 
this vaccinating material has been 
received In Ottawa, and is being used 
on animals at the research station 
here; but in view of the fact that 
this vaccine is only In the experi
mental stage, and has not been put 
to any general test, it would be most 
unwise, at this time, to apply this 
discovery to any great extent in this 
country, where tuberculosis exists 
only to a limited degree.

A valuable new method for the 
standardisation of tuberculin has 
been developed at our Hull research 
station.

The department polifts out that in 
Europe, on account of the exceeding
ly widespread nature of the disease, 
the discovery of an immunising 
agent has been the object In view; 
but in Canada and the United States, 
where the percentage of tuberculosis 
in cattle does not exceed ten and fif
teen per cent respectively, it appears 
feasible and practicable to eradicate 
the disease and keep the herds free 
from It. KeearcITwork in Canada and 
the United States has followed the 
line of (1) Improving tuberculin, the 
best known diagnostic agent ; (2) of a 
comparative study of the different 
types of tuberculos infection, and (3) 
of the relationship between infection, 
resistance and active tuberculos dis-

TRIBUTE TO POPS 
MOTHER TO GRACE 

OLD CHURCHYARD
Richmond. Va„ March 23.—The 

unmarked grave of Elizabeth Allan 
Poe. ipother of Edgar Allan Poe. will 
soon lift stiff Impeding memorial shaft 
among the mouldering headstones in 
St John's churchyard here The de
layed tribute is the plan of the 
Haven Society of the University .»f 
Virginia, working together with the 
New York Actors' Association, 
which has aided in the raising of 
funds. The design, it is announced, 
has already been furnished and final 
plans for the rearing of the monu
ment will be discussed at an early 
date at Harvard University.

J. H. Whttty, an authority on Poe. 
discovered the grave of Poe's mother 
four years ago. It lies near the wall 
of the ancient church where Patrick 
Henry delivered his "Liberty or

BARGAINS IN CHESTERFIELDS
SAVE MONEY AND PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

This week we offer our ’entire stock of Chesterfield Suites at 
specially reduced prices. They are well made and ft you wish 

*tw ~ptfrfflnuw :b~ wtrifbt1 tgtüe* wurretwfwtayeur cBAlèe ttr wuemw 
bargain. Lots of covertnlrs to choose from. Terms arranged.

USMTSa

FOR,

A

Aspirin
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Tonsilitis Headache

Colds Neuralgia ,

Pain Lumbago

Bayer Tablets
rM^P'nn^

Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only “Bayer" packaga 
which contains proven directions.
ïîandv "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets* 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

ASpIrln Is thr trade mart (lestetdrad hi Canada) of Bayer Maasfaerara ef Mawawde 
Muster of SaHcylfrartd <Acetyl *sllcylie Acid, “A. S. A.**) While It Is well fcsews 

that Aspirin mean, barer manufactura, ta a wist the publie assise! tstftsttUM. the Tablets 
of Bam Company will be at—sad with their smstsI trade sut. tbs "Bam Crons.’*

Death" oration. A member of a 
theatrical company. Elisabeth Allah 
Poe, died here In 1311. Her little son 
Edgar, adopted by the Allan family, 
was reared to maturity jn Virginia.

The poet’s own tribute to his 
mother will be the inscription deed 
on the shaft. It reads: "No earl 
was ever prouder of bis '‘srklom 
than he of his descent from « woman 
who. though well born. he*v * ted not 
to consecrate to the drama oer brief 
career of genius and beauty.”

WARNED OF BOLSHEVISM

Winnipeg, March 23 (Canadian 
Press).—Speaking at the annual re
union dinner of the Guards’ Asso

ciation in Canada ‘ here 
night. O. W. Gent, chairwta 
that "every day there la c. 
Canada, and especially Wei 
adn. that Insidious *
Bolshevism. He a** 
men to present a so 
expulsion."

V *
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economic boycott would have upon-Wtrtorta Batlg Stmt» into clow contact with the pernio»* 

era themselves. And the only way 
to get these matters before Parlia
ment, in such a manner as to be con
vincing, is to held meetings such as 
that which Mayor Pendray has 
called for next Friday night. 
Straightforward discussion and prae-

European nation, which had fallen 
foul of the provisions of the pro
tocol, when her neighbor to the 
South would be free to do business 
with the offender and thereby con
siderably lighten the penalty. For 
it is a certainty that neither Canada.

PARLIAMENTOther People’s Views aatoûnded and terrify the electors.—

Let no one tell you their 
Wellington Coal is better.

MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1«88

SCOTS WIN RUGBY 
TITLE IN FIERCESpring Fever at Ottawa; Tired Members Sigh for ComfortsThe TIMES PRINTING AND PUS. i of Jaasrtlsa. All ee* 

bM> UW MSI SBd »eLISHING COMPANY LIMITED CAME WITH ENGLANDéfHcea: Correr ■read and Fort Streets Events in Hi During Next Six Weeks to Decide ElectionCm BiMi soy of the other tic si. proposals, arc necessary.Srcuil”o'n“fTL 
editorial Offlco

pmrtnrancrmnw court the danger Heat and Interea-recnmination art OoTwramont Dees Mot Fear Poll But Tories Seek to Brade it 
This Tear.
What Will Unreformed Senate do About Subsidy? That is the 
Question at Ottawa.
Moth-eaten Old Bogey of Empire Dismemberment Dragged 
Out of Oopboard Again. #
Opposition Fears Government May Break up Empire Along 
With Atlantic Combine.

Oonal rugby match Saturday by tour-of consequences which would ob
viously anse if either were to inter
fere with the legitimate business of 
a country which had nothing what
ever to do with the Geneva arrange
ment. And what could the Empire 
enforce m the way of economic 
hardships on any European power 
if the United States, or Germany— 
or Russie, for that matter—chose to 
continue a normal interchange of 
commerce? The people of the Em
pire would certainly not arborize 
force against either of thesi coun
tries in order to enforce a decree 
which is so patently ahead of its 
schedule and certainly not in har
mony with the growing spirit of the 
times. ,'J:

World peace also depends upon 
the absolute harmony of the British 
Empire. No pact which does not

valueless. aells, and always will, the 
best Coal produced by the 
Island Mines,

Victoria housewives have 
been its judge for over 37 
years.

teen to eleven, and won the CalcuttaPuss amhlawarU . a —».  •THE CHINE8E VlfcW

To the Editor;—On behalf of the 
various Chinese organisations and 
the Chinese commuUty in this city, 
we take the liberty of addressing you 
relative to the resolution recently 
passed by the Victoria branch of the 
Native Sons of Canada Inviting a 
discussion of the Oriental problem 
in the near future.

As the Chinese cltlsens wish to 
bring to your attention their keen 
desire to foster that friendship, ex
isting since pioneer days, we would 
respectfully submit for your worthy 
consideration that the Dominion of 
Canada and the Republic of China, 
by reason of their geographical sit
uation. of the convenience of access 
4>ne with the other and of the rich 
natural resources which each pos
sess, are capable.of being of im
mense advantage fo each other; that 
their mutual trade and transporta
tion facilities are bound to develop 
very greatly in the not far distant 
future. It Is, therefore, of great im
portance to both that friendly rela
tione and mutual respect and regard 
should be fostered between them.

As you are fully aware, sir, the 
population of British Columbia is 
drawn from many source*. This is 
particularly* true in the large and 
growing scaporta*» pf this Province,

ibiematic ef the championship
WR IWM, IV t ,i.aSUBSCRIPTION RATES

«France, Belgium,etc..$LOe per moi
Ity delivery ................. $1.00 per am*
y mail (exclusive of 
eity) Canada. Great 
Britain and United 
States .......................... $1.00 per ansi

ef the two countries.
Sixty thousand spectators saw the

match. The game was played on the 
Scottish Union's new ground at Mur
ray Field here. The weather cleared 
up for the game following a light fall 
of snow In the morning. The early 
sérums were fought out with great 
spirit. After both sides had been 
penalised the Scottish threequartere 
handled well until Maepherson was 
tackled and a promising movement 
ended. The Scottish threequartere 
attacked again, but Lock Intercepted

DR. HUNK CRANE

Keeping Things in Their
ENCOURAGING FIGURES.

CMGURES RELATING TO
Doe* lut longer By Times Staff Representative

Ottawa, March 23.—Fragmentary and fleeting intervals of 
Spring, a few days when the Winter-browned grass shows through 
a crust of dirty snow, have made Canada’s legislators restless. 
Members from such blessed climes as the Pacific Coast gaze 
wistfully out of the windows of the Parliament Buildings upon

and carried the bell back te the ScotXirk Coal CofpHE lady who had fainted de- 
A dared that it seemed as 
though the wall* had caved in 
on her and the floor had come up 
and hit her.

The wmlla belonged at a cer
tain distance and the floor ought 
to have kept under her feet. Tho 
fact that they were out of place 
proved that she was deranged. .

If you see your grandmother rid
ing on a pink elephant and play
ing the piano ahd coming through 
the door you are pretty sure that 
you are under a delusion, because 
grandmothers And pink elephants 
and pianos do not belong there. 
They have got out of place.

Sanity consists in keeping 
thing# In their proper place.

The young girl who shot her

dustry in British Columbia last 
year show an increase over 1923 
ef no less a value than $7j3l6,777 
i—or 17.6 per cent. They also in
dicate that mineral production in 
this part of the Dominion now 
totals more than one-quarter of the 
production for the country as a 
whole. And everything portends a 
hew record for 1923.

While the flourishing condition 
of the industry will be especially 
gratifying to the Miwater of Mines, 
it is only reasonable that Mr. Sloan 
should emphasize the fact that much

UMITSD

READ THISthe surrounding pall of Whiteness and sigh long, deep sighs, and 
wonder why "they ever went into polities when they might be

SAVE MOVEY
You can have your old bats

DYED, ÇLEANED,. 
DEBLOCKED

They will look Ilka new.
Straw Hate Our Saeaialty

May 24, but there are few members 
who really hope to end their labors 
before the beginning of June. Some 
pessimistic gentlemen even go 
gloomily about the lobbies and take 
the little remaining Joy out of poli
tico >y announcing that it wlU be 
Mapcaaible te clear ap the outstand
ing business before the middle of

he successful. The position of the 
United Stales must likewise be con
sidered from more angles than it ap
pears to have been considered at Victoria Hit FactoryGoes Farther than Ordinary T< Anyway, the Empire_tsfwsy. the Empire dism ember -

ment bogey was carefully laid away 
With moth belli after lfll. and then 
propped up In front of the electors 
occasionally eg the, need arose. Now 
It la In the

mother recently Illustrate.Geneva Use Lass.But to declare that theharm may ' be done to the industry 1217 Bread Et.Bhe had gone Jaxs mnd. color and traditibnsPéfflapa now Ova Sold by Grocer* threugheut Canadaa little Jaxs la g good thing and 
a harmless diversion. But when 
It gate out of place and cause» 
A girl to murder her mother

League of Nations has been 
wrecked, or nearly wrecked, because 
the first proposal to hasten the ob
ject for which the Covenant was de
signed, is merely to give way to im
patience which facts do not warrant. 
Rather should it be regarded as an
other proof that the League is neees-

Peace and harmony under Canadian
laws and Canadian rules of conduct.

Chinees have been In British Co- ELBCTIONftumble since Its infancy. They have open again, somewhatweather, fair.
•onwahtng ia wrtmg with the girt. BBS some whet moth-date*

NOW IS YOURand somewhat shaky on its feet. ButAll amusements are a good 
thing, in their place. They re
create one occasionally. But 
when a life la devoted entirely to 
amusements it is .the most bored 
kind of life. We get sick of it. 
The people most afflicted with 
ennui are those whose only busi
ness Is to amuse themselves 
Amusement has its place in life, 
but on the outskirts and once in 
a while. It is easy to get too 
much of 1L
_We all like to go to fires. They
remain the most popular form of 
amusement there is. But when

other Inhabitants and many have 
become a part of this country, and

their behalf we beg to express 
the hope that their striving, fer à 
continuance and Increase of friendly 
relations between the two peoples 

‘will have your friendly co-operation 
whenever occasion arises.

We wish to assure you that any 
small part we maÿ be able to con
tribute to promote the development 
of this vast Dominion, we will, in 
the future as in the past, deem It 
our privilege snd duty to do. so and 
to co-operate in every poaslb'le way. 
for we consider your prosperity is 
our prosperity.

CANADIAN CHINESE CLUB.

I everyone asks ev.eryone else, and 
I which no one, of course, can answer, 
is: "WeM, are We going to have an 
election this year—if so, when, and. if 

I not. why not?” The answer will de
pend entirely upon events in the 
House of Commons during the next 
six weeks. If the opposition seriously 
Obstructs Government business, at it 
threatens to do, or If the Conservative 
Senate throws its ever-ready harpoon 
into important legislation, then the 
Government undoubtedly will take Its 
policie* to the electors before the end 
of the year. It is not afraid of an 
election. On the other hand, should 
the present session wind up Its af
fairs in a businesslike fashion it is 
quite probable that the present Par- 

! I lament will have another session. In 
other words, the Government will 
wait and see.

While the Government does not 
fear an election, the Conservatives 
do. The last thing in the world the 
Conservative Party wants this year 
is a political campaign. It makes 
no secret of the fact either. It will do 
everything possible to prevent a poll 
If it can; but it has Just about des
paired of avoldlag a fight, and is do
ing its best—and that is not muefr— 
to get ready for It
WHAT WILL SENATE DO?

A great deal will depend upon the 
attitude of the Conservative Senate. 
Should the Senate turn down the

wind, 4 miles 8.W. weather, dear.Portland. Barometer. —T v . 'X xooa oogey
snd better than nothing perhaps,

Hon. Ooorg. P. Graham. Mtnlrtir 
OC Railway,, battered It Into a «ad 
wreck the other night, however. He 
refused to believe that the eubeldy 
•rheme was going to break up the 
Empire. He rather thought that John 
Bull liked to see his stalward sons 
-show a disposition to look sflsr 
themselves." ...

'1 do not Imagine." Mr. Graham 
observed, "that the British Govern
ment la all Its might would endeavor 
to crush out the Dominion of Can
ada's trade, because the trade of 
Canada Is as vital to Greet Britain aa 
the trade of Great Britain Is to Can
ada. and Great Britain Is not likely 
to overlook the British preference In 
our tariff. But we have to took out 
far ourselves so far as we ran."

It Is hard for a stout old poll Oral 
roorback like the Empire dismem
berment bogey, which virtually 
swung en entire election campaign 
fourteen years ago, to admit that It 
has outlived its days of active cam
paigning. It In hard to admit that 
It la oa the has-been class.
•nt attempted "come-back' 
rather pathetic.

It will be put away again In notion 
wrapping, and moth balls, however.

lure, maximum yesterday, 
». ,*»: wind. 4 mils, i

CHANCEnils—Barometer,

tin, 0$; waath»; wind. « mUes H E.

freely by nations and peoples alike. Francisco—Barometer. To trade la that old-tashloeedtemperature,
minimum. Si; yesterday. 14;

wind. 4 miles W. watch exquisite
er. cloudy. Bracelet Watch. We have oneA FINE IVIN

Tf any vJcTO R I A
-I hockey enthusiast had a 
doubt shout the clast of entertain
ment in store for him it the Arens 
on Saturday night,-he was only 
called upon to wait about two min
utes to have it completely dispelled. 
From the initial clash st the centre 
circle the encounter wss shout the 
fsstest snd most thrilling thst tuts 
ever been seen on locsl ice. From s 
purely Victoria point ef view the 
result was more than gratifying. It 
was particularly pleaaâg. however, 
that the local team x should have 
commenced the world's series of 
games by defeating such a famous 
aggregation as the Montreal Cana-

-Teeiperature. Iraum yes- of the largeet stock of braceletfl: minimum. If;terday.
watches in the city to chooseQu Appelle Temperature, 

yesterday, 4#; minimum.
low net in the city. We take 
special care that oer watches 
age of the highest quality be-

lt*elna—t< maximum yes-

Max. Min.Victoria
Penticton being around to-day.

are watchmakers
Victoria, B.C., March 20, 1124.

CHURCH UNION ^
To the Editor,—During the discus

sion of Church Union considerable 
prominence has been given to the

Winnipeg
to to-day and let us quota you
a liberal allowancefut of

HEALTH! DISEASE J. ROSEcase of the Free Church of Scotland, 
very common* known as the "Wee 
Free" Cjtiurch. It has been asserted 
that it has made wonderful progress 
since It declined to go with the Free

And lust
love is lust

No. 41 Jeweler end Opticianthue le
Church Into the union of lieu, which Cataracts Fhene Mlreeulted In the present United Freeend when
Church of Scot lend.- -------------- The Issue of
the Church and Unlveralty Algmanae 
him been debited In Scotland for thte

any more
*• 7”» Tti* terra-ralaeaet le—fragrantly 

applied to conditions of the eye to 
Wllltik It U not In aav nr oner *■* 
applicable. It Is often need In con- 

.aeetien with aa epeclty of the cornea, 
klilen la that clear, centrai part of 
the eye (la which we era the trie, 
whose color may be blue, grey, 
brown or various shades of either, 
and which surrounds the opening 
called the pupU) which admit, light, 
and conveys the Image of the object 
looked at, to the retina through 
whose agency It Is conveyed to the 
brain and the phenomenon of eight 
la completed.

In passing through the cornea, 
normally quite clear, and pupil to 
the- retina, light travels through a 
clear Jelly-like substance known u I 
th 3 lens, whose shape I, regulated to

new taking place them by so decisive i
if the Cougars la generally . anticipated, there 

■a to be no doubt that the Gov-this Province reported aa belongingthe pace which
they ter on there should f

received from Old Country be no doubt about the outcome. the question, 
announced 
King. ix Tesdy t<y ,fet*Ml or tall" an 
the eubeldy There Is still th% pos
sibility. however, that the Senate will 
pan the subsidy, .plants political 
security above its undoubted hostility 
not only to this particular scheme, 
but to any scheme originated by a 
Liberal Government. If it rejected 
the scheme It would At once create

The Government, as

•ssm*-*fmana*r~wurttfrwini twenty 
mission stations, making a total of 
15$. In the year lfll there were 
Sfty-eeven vacancies, with ail the 
mission stations vacant, and now. in 
1925, there are forty-seven vacancies, 
with ail the mission stations still va
cant.

Hoot land la noted as the country 
which provide* an educated ministry. 
It is not without significance that 
among the ministers, eighty-nine in 
all. there are only twenty-nine of 
them who have any university de
gree. There are no statistics pub
lished as to the generosity of tho 
congregations, but there are three 
mission fields reported, one In Kaf- 
frarla. with sixteen stations reported, 
hut only one missionary, and five of 
the places reported as charges, and 
all of them vacant; another mission 
station is at Lima, Peru, with two

Virtue as a transcendent gem is 
market without much gold and 

—Bacon.
■.+ + 4
In a bad caeae is but

Ka good.
Sir Thomas Browne.
T\i- *►

Our patience will achieve more 
than our force. —Burke.

. 4- 4- X .
Hope and patience are two 

sovereign remedies for ail, the sur
est reposals, the softest cushions 

to lean on in adversity —Burton.

hare been a factor m kmeUring the 
flight of capital from Britain to 
British Columbia for many yean, 
the development of more recent 
months, the publicity which it has 
obtained far afield, is being fully 
understood in Britain. Investors 
there are now taking the view that 
if American capital can earn divi
dends, British capital can do like-

MUSSOUNrS "FUN"

Meats, Provisions, DelicatessenHAT DID PREMIER ObethMussolini mean when he
said this to 20,000 Fascists QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICES
Rome yesterday TUESDAY VALUES—CASH AND CARRY

'What I want to ly to you lx PROVISIONSthat It Is Spring now and the
fun begins.
No doubt mry one of His black- 

shirted followers is fully aware of 
the season of the year. Perhaps 
they all know what their leader 
meus when he alludes to the “fun” 
beginning. None the less the

EGGS E
B.C. Freah. extras, per dos. 
B.C. Fresh, firsts, per doc. ..

EGGS

Despite these Important political 
consideration», there are few poli
tician» in CMtswa who really expect 
the Senate f6 approve th- eubeldy. The 
Government In not blind to this pos
sibility either by any means, and 
undoubtedly is prepared for It. The 
Senate’» attitude will not be known 
for some weeks, because the subsidy 
scheme will be before a special par
liamentary committee for at least a 
month. Then It will come back to 
rhe ( ommoni and thence go to the 
Senate if the lower chamber approves 
It. aa It is expected to do.
THE OLD» OLD BOGEY

The poor old broken-down, worn - 
i out and feeble bogey of Empire dis
memberment was dragged out of Its 
cupboard by Conservatives In the 
House of Commons the other day 
to scare Liberals and Progressives 
away from the Government's attempt 
to smash the Atlantic shipping com
bine. Evidently taking their cue 
from some British newspaper*. The 
Morning Post for Instance, the Con
servatives solemnly suggested that 
the Government's subsidy scheme 
might result In trouble between the 
Canadian ami British authorities. 
They really grew quite alarmed about 
It. They professed to see the Cana
dian Government busily burrowing 
away under the very foundations of 
the Empire.

As far as the subsidy was con
cerned this was a new argument for 

Tories qnly

HASTY JUDGMENTS

B| ECAUSE ONE OR TWO
well-known writers and pub

licists tell us that the rejection of 
the Geneva protocol by Great Brit
ain is the heaviest blow which has 
been struck el the League of Na
tions since the United Stales re
fused to ratify the Treaty of Ver
sailles and become « member, there 
is no additional reason why the 
peoples of the world should take a 
more doleful view of the prospect 
of lasting peace.

The protocol wss s genuine at
tempt on the part of its framers to 
get at the root cause of war and 
destroy it in whet they considered 
to be the most effective manner. But 
'in drawing up the provisions of the 
poet they obviously overlooked a 
number of factors which must be 
recognized and token into serious 
consideration before such an un
dertaking ctn be of practical use. 
One of the most importent of these 
was thé attitude of the whole of the 
British Empire in contrast with a 
vjew expressed by former Premier 
Rams*y MacDonald—who took a 
prominent pert in drafting the pro
tocol.

The arrangement to which the 
British family of nations has found 
it impossible to assent included 
among its provisions a penalty-in 
the form of sn economic boycott of 
such country or countries as might 
be adjudged guilty of causing 
trouble. Until the full details of 
the correspondence which hes passed 
between the Dominions and Great 
Britain have been made public it 
will not be possible to ascertain the 
precise nature of the objection 
which, for instance. Canada would 
foavc to take to this form of pun
ishment. Bui il is obvious tha|. the 
Government at Ottawa would ask 
what effect her participation in an

accommodate Itself to the require
ments of near or distant vision. Be
tween the cornea and the Irns la a 
watery fluid, behind the lene. be
tween It and the retina, la a thicker 
«Ubalance known aa the vltreoua. 
Cornea, aqueous honor, Ien» and 
vltreoua. are normally as clear aa 
the purest crystal. Under certain 
conditions this clearness la Im
paired. When the lens Itarif, or tho 
capsule containing it. becomes opa
que. l.e. lose. He translucency end 
transparency, a cataract I, said to 
ealet. The color of this opacity 
varies from white to amber, white 
being the most common Only when 
the lene or lie capsule becomes opa
que l, a cataract prewrtt, An opa
que condition of any <jf thtr other 
normally clear aubataijcea through 
which the light travels to reach the 
retina la not a cataract.

Cataract ma$ result from an In-

AT THE BUTTER COUNTER
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb. -,..................'....,
Ho. 1. Alberta Butter, per lb. 40#. 1 for .......
Swift a Silver Leaf Lard, per Ih..................................
Freah Rendered Dripping, per lb. ..........................

lion remains as to whether the people 
of Italy are content to leave inde
finitely the conduct of their affairs 
in the hands of a Government dom
inated by a Premier who virtually 
rises from a sick bed to tell 20.000 
of his followers that it is now 
Spring and that the fun is about to 
begin.

If the Italians consider the sup
pression of all public opinion, which 
is even mildly antagonistic to the 
Premier and his Government, to be 
fun, then the present dictatorship 
may be secure for some time to come. 
But there is nothing in latter-day 
Italian history to suggest a national 
attitude different from that which 
culminated in the Risorgimento.

THE PENSIONS LAW

S1.1T

500 lbs. Smoked Picnic Hams, per lb.

Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb. ................. ..
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb- ..........................................
Boneless Pea Mealed Back Bacon, I to 3 lb*., per lb.
Mild Cure Streaky Bacon. 1 to 3 lbs* per lb. :......... .
Sliced Ary shire Ham. per lb. ;........... .......................
Sliced Swift’s Premium Boneless Haas, per Hr. ........... .
Sliced Cottage Roll, per lb. ’........................................
Sliced Unsmokrif1 Bacon, per lb. ....................................... .

our Canadian nituation. The only 
document which the opponent* of 
churph union have filed fo far aa I 
know up to the present time la the 
writ which lies in Toronto. The 
Free Preebytertnn Church of {Scotland 
came Into existence in 1193. aa a pro
test against the I>edaratory Act 
adopted by the Free Church of Scot
land at that time. Their doctrine te 
a rigid adherent e to the confession

Truth lies within a little and cer
tain compass, but error is Immense.

—St. John.

As for doing good, that Is one of 
the professions that are full.

—Thoreau.
4 «4 4*

Nature paints the best part of 
the picture, carves the best part of 
the statue, builds the best part of 
the house, and speaks the best 
part of the oration. — Emerson.

He that wrestle* with us 
8$lengthen» our nerves and sharp
ens our skill. Our antagonist Is 
our helper. . —Burke.

as the writ referred to above, and 
they have the same affection for the 
name "Presbyterian" as our Preeby-

tpry to the lene. as occurs when a 
foreign body, such as a silver of 
steel, or chip of stone, is forced 
through the autff, coverings of the 
eye and damages the lens. It re-

DELICATESSEN
Jellied Ox Tongue, per lb. .........
Jellied Lamb's Tongue, per lb. 
Spencer's Boiled Ham. per lb. 
Beekist Ontario Honey, per lb.

_____ Presbyterian" as our Presby
terian Church Association.

It B of Interest to observe that 
they had twenty-two charges when 
they formed themselves into a separ
ate body and that they have the 
same number of cowfregations still, 
luft that seven of them are vacant 
They have one foreign mission sta
tion lp Rhodesia; one Minister In

eye and damages the lens. 
suits fropi certain diseased rondl- 

body. as for example in 
b rarely occurs under 
Mbps before the age of 
exebpt in those cases 

« congenital, present at

causes impaired vision 
rrally progresses until 
ndne»» result*. There is 
it ion. however\ provided 

W irta of the eye vtinverned 
in vision are In a normal state, re
moval of the cataract is attended 
with a restoration of sight, a laps 
being worn outside the eye. in the 
shape of spectacles, to replace that 
lost. The operation is a delicate 
one. but is nearly always successful.

In priori paled quacks do not 
scruple at times to employ atropia 
<belladonna) to dilate the pupils ot 
their victims, by which more light 
is admitted to the eye temporarily ; 
the sufferer believes he is being 
cured; Is bled—at the pocket-and 
only reaps grievous disappointment.

Those other opacities that later- ' 
fere with vision, opacities of the j 
cornea and wrongly tremed estai 
ccta, are the result of local injuries, 
or inflammations, or ulcerations. 
They vary from a slight cloudiness 
to a dense white, from a mere speck 
in sise to covering the entire cornea. 
There are many widely advertised 
quack remedies whose makers claim 
marvelous powers In the removal of 
•'cataracts" and all other opacities of 
the eye. Thqy are better left sev
erely alone.

AESCULAPIUS. 1

diabetes.
MEATS

N o pensions law will
ever satisfy every former 

member of the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force who was fortunate 
enough to get back to this country. 
But there are «till a number of glar
ing anomalies which will remain ax 
long ax some phases of the present 
legislation are not made more elastic. 
It it admittedly an extremely diffi
cult matter to contemplate every 
individual care of disability and 
provide accordingly. Methods of 
modern warfare have produced an 
extraordinary rangé of ailments, 
many of which present acute xym- 
tomx one day and leave the patient 
quite comfortable the next. If this 
exaggerates the condition somewhat, 
there is plenty of evidence in the 
hands of officials of the local branch 
of the Department of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-extabliahment, not to mention 
rxperitnee» in the Red Cron Work
shop, to emphasize the need for a 
more sympathetic interpretation of | 
the pennons law by those who come I

Frejh Pork Spare Riba, per lb.
^ Rhodesia; oné Minister li 

Canada, st Chealey. with student sta
tions in Winnipeg and Vancouver.

CL WATT SMITH. 
Ht. Elmo. Glengarry.

I-Yesh Pork Kidneys, per lb. .. V\There is no greater «reuse of 
melancholy than idleness, no bet
ter cure than business. —Burton.

Fresh Large Beef Hearts, each 1*
Pork Liver, per lb........................................ .
Cooked Tripe, per lb............................. ......
Pork Steaks, per l|k_ ................................
Loin Pork Chops, per lb. ............
Rib Mutton Chops, per lb----------------
Loin Mutton Chops, per lb...............
Mince flteak. Oxford Sausage, per tik 
Crushed Bone, 5 lbs. for ............... ..

the Opposition. The 
thought about trotting out the ancient 
bogey at the last minute—the bogey 
which served them so well, so faith
fully and with such remarkable ver- 
sality in thw pa*t.--ft- hrthw same old 
bogey which they used against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in 1911, and which 
scared a large proportion of the elec
tor» then—the charge that the Lib
eral Government was paving the way 
for Canada's annexation by the

A fool can observe a thing cor
rectly—fbr example, the weather, 
but it Lakes a man of sense to 
draw a correct inference from what

The WEATHER
Ml, nt.II.tia Ferai

WHO’S WHO IN visterta M<

HISTORY TO-DAY
REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED

Round Steak. per lb. ................. ...........................................
Sirloin Steak, per 4b. ....... ......................
Cambridge Sausage, per lb. ........................
Lamb Steaks, per lb. .................................. ..
Flank Steaks, per lb..................................................................

fair, mild weather continue* over this 
Province. Moderately cold weatner pre
vails in the prairies.

Reports
sera -

•2, mini -
——_ .... weather.
cteàr

Vancouver—Barometer, 36.22; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 52; mini
mum. 36. wind, calm; weather, clear 

Kamloopn—Barometer, 36.64; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, li. mini- 

4 miles W.; relit, .66;

MONDAY, MARCH 23 
HENRY CROMWELL

Fourty son of Oliver Cromwell, 
who held the control of the Eng
lish Government after the estab
lishment of the Commonwealth, 
died March 23, 1674. The son held 
the positions of Lord Deputy and 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

PATRICK HENRY 
Noted American patriot and 
orator, on March 23. 1775. deliv
ered hla famous speech, with the 
rlnsiKE phrase. "Give me liberty, 
or give me death!" before the Vir
ginia Convention. He took an 
active part in the Revolution, and 
was governor of Virginia for two 
terms.

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Libby's Peaches, per Ua .........................................7
2 in 1 Black Shoe Polish, per tin
Pure Bulk Cocoa, per !b. ...........................................
Suds Washing Powder, per pkL ..........................
Pend rays Water Glass, per Un ..............
Wild Roee Pastry Ftottr, per bag r* .............
White Wonder Soap, per bar ................................
Eagle Lobster, «4-lb. tlb ............................ ............

BUT WELLINGTON
912.50Lump, per tonmum. *v, wtm

weather, clear. —^■■■
Barker ville—Barometer. 30 66; tem

perature. maximum yesterday. *4; mini
mum, 16: wind. calm, weather, clem.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29.76; lem- 
perniure. maximum yesterday. 44; mini
mum. 36; wind. 36 miles sTE; rain. .34: 
weather, cloudy.

Kite van—Barometer, 36.26; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 41; minimum.

Nut. per ton $12.00

Victoria Feel Co., Ltd.
1263 Bread Street—Phone 1977

A. R.
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In Beautiful New Colorings and Designs—Good Values
Perfectly Styled and Tailored Are 

the New Poiret Twill In the Men’s FurnishingsSILKS
Six Excellent Values 

On Sale Tuesday
33-inch Natural Pongee, a first class silk, free from 
filling and suitable for dresses, lingerie or draperies.
On sale,, a yard..........................................................
29-inch Spun Silk of very fine quality, fast colors 
and with «remarkable wearing quality. Shades are 
black, navy, nigger, turquoise, Nile, old rose, laven
der, orchard, sky, white, cream, biscuit, black, pink
and powdcrblue. On sale, a yard........................98 «•
40-inch Silk Georgette, a heavy texture all silk 
georgette, offered in forty different -shades. On 
sale, a yard . ...**.,1

Good Values in Sweaters, 
Shirts, Socks and 

Collars
•

Another shipment of Men’s Negligee Shirts, pat
terned in light and fancy stripes, have soft double 
cuffs, starch neckband and centre pleat. Special 
values at $1.50 and .. .......... ............................. $1.75

British Made All Wool Cashmere Socks, medium 
weight, and black and nigger brown ^all sites. Spe
cial, a pair, 65* Two pairs fbr................... $1.25

Men’s White Irish Cambric Handkerchiefs, with 
embroidered initial, kny letter. Very special.

Coats

For Women and Misses
braidSmart Styles neatly trimmed with narrow 

and buttons, made with set-in sleeves, drooping cuffs, 
slash pockets, choker collars. Finished with folds of 
self material and fastening to one side or in front with

36-inch Fancy Tricolette, a very attractive silk of 
heavy texture and in fancy check designs. Shades 
are navy, black, biscuit, grey and old rose. On sale,
a yard .......................... .................................... ..$1.59
36-inch Rayon Silks, a figured crepe of heavy texture 
and a perfect weight for dresses. Shades are navy 
and fawn, grey and sky, grey and green, navy and
white, fhwn and green. A yard................. .... .$1.98
40i-neh Roshenara Crepe of heavy, coarse, suitable 
for dresses; shades are almond, green, biscuit, fal
low, silver, nickel and nigger. Great value, a

one large button ; all fully lined and shown in sand,
Pure Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, any let- Men’s Wool Golf Sweaters, brush finish ;
ter. Value 65c each for............................50* «««» shade., they have vert akape neck

and two pockets. ‘ Pride of the West
New Shipment of Golf. Sweater Coats, "pure 'brand. Each..............................................$5.95
wool, “Pride Of the West” brand, shown in A" Wool White Sweater CoaU with vest 

* shape neck ; good weight. They hare two
mart of tweed shades, without collar and pockets and are special value at... .82.75

$27 90grey, navy and black; sizes Ml 
to 44. Each .. .7....... .vf.. -

J A line of beautiful Quality Coats in marvella, valrage
■J and velour cloths,with narrow fnr edging on collar and
v pipings of contrasting shades or button trimmed, made

in novelty styles, straight lines qr wrap around, fastening with one large 
button, have slash pockets, fancy bell sleeves and pretty silk lining; shown
in all the most popular shades of the season; 
sizes 16 to 44. Priced ar ............................. • • $39.75 A Wonderful Choice of New

GINGHAMS
Men's Starch Collars

Regular Price 26c for 10* Each, g ^ 25C

Starch Collars. Tooke and Arrow brands. Broken 
lines and various sixes,- wing and double shapes. 
Regular priçe 25c. On sale for, each........... 10*

All the newest shades and designs from the mills of 
Canada and the Old Country. All faat colors and best 
grades. Make your selections for your Spring and Sum
mer needs while the selections ere complete. 8
27-in oil Ginghams, a special quality, patterned in a wide 
rangs of new cheeks, plaida and plain shades ; dependable

Women’s Imported Novelty Silk and Wool 
Cardigans, $9.90 to $16.90

Very Fine Grade Cardigan*, made in plain shades and allover pattern effects of silk 
and wool or plain shades trimmed on sleeves and around bottom with all silk de
signs. Shown in black and white, fawn and brown, jade and fawn, fawn and jade and 
heather mixtures. Priced from $9.90 to.................... .................................. $16.90

- —Sweaters, Ft ret Floor

grade and ideal for children’s frocks and * GC _ 
women's house dresses. Special value, yard .... ÆteJK, 
32-inch Ginghams, the Favorite, a great value, and ie 
bought in large quantities. This grade becomes more 
popular every year. Its wearing qualities are wonderful.

Men’s Hats for Spring
Most British, Canadian and American Frff

Shown ill a srr.it choice of plaids, cheeks.
stripes and plain shades. A yard

Women’s New 
Summerr 

Undermuslins
Excellent Values

Children’s greSeT and •iaffy soft36-inch Pl'ain Ginghams, a
finish ; ideal for house dresses and children’s frocks. Ex
cellent shades of blue, grey, pink, sky, sand, mauve, re
seda. rose, tea. A'special bargain at, • QC c,
a yard.........r ......................................... ...............Ot)L
32-ineh Ratine Cheek Fine Ginghams, a beautiful new 
check design with a fine ratine plaid effect woven in ; 
shown in beautiful shades of green, lemon, orange, blue, 
grey, black and white. A bargain at, .
a yard ......................................................................
38-inch English Gingham, a silk finish ging
ham in soft colorings, new cheeks, plaids 
and plain shadrt and stripes to match. Makes 
up well in smart dresses for sports and beach 
wear. A wide choice of delicate and medium 
and dark tones and plain shades of flame, 
biscuit, reseda, Saxe, navy and CQ_
hospital blue. A yard........................Ot/L

Flannelette IB our new stock of Men s Spring Hats we hare styles 
and shades to suit all desires, including the following : 
guaranteed colors. A bat that wears well and keeps its 
shape.
“The Brock.” a Canadian made hat, in newest modes s»l 
Hats made by Joseph E. Ward. England, of which the 
“Prince of Wales” model is the leader this Spring. They 
are of fine grade and show superior workmanship. All 
shades. -——~—
The renowned American Stetson Hats, in smartest modes. 
The styles of this famous brand change, but the quality 
always remains the same. Your favorite shape and shade 
is here.

j.___  —Men1» Hata. Main Floor

Nightwear and 
Princess Slips

White Flannelette Gowns, 
trimmed with colored stitch
ing on yoke, “V” or high 
necks and long sleeves ; sizes 
fbr 6 to 10 years. Each
.......................................$125
Sizes for 12 to 14 years,
each ............................  $1.50

Striped Flannelette Gowns 
in pink, blue and grey stripes 
on white, made with turn
down collar and one breaat 
pocket, suitable for either 
boys or girls ; fine soft qual
ity material, sizes for 2, 4 
end 6 years. Each. .$1.25 
Sizes for 8 to 14 years, 
each ...........................   $1.01)

Princess Slips of white flan
nelette trimmed with Tor
chon lace aroum) neck and 
flounce ; sizes for 8 to 14 
years. Each ................$1.25

White Flannelette Sleepers, 
with turndown collars and 
cuffs, trimmed with colored 
stitching; sizes for 2, 4 a»d 
6 years. A pair .*..$1.00

Two-piece Pyjamas of white 
flannelette in coat style,, 
trimmed with edging on 
dainty narrow lace ; sizes for 
8 to 16 years. A -pair, $1.85

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Bloomers of pink or white nainsook with elastic waist and
knees. All sizes, a pair............................................ .50#
Bloomers of strong check dimity in white and pink Splen
did values, a pair ............... .............. ................................... 65*
New Stripe Satinette Bloomers, well made garments in 
shades of orchid, pink, apricot and white. A pair, $1.00 
Crepe Bloomers in plain and "novelty weaves, single or 
double elastic knees. A pair, 95*. $1.25 and $1.49 
Bloomers of strong cotton in natural shade, good wearing

32-ineh Silk Lustre Ginghams, a rich, silky- 
looking fabric that retains its brilliance after 
being washed. All colors guaranteed. Makes 
up well in dresses and if an excellent soft 
texture that will give great wear. Shades 
are orange, jade green, lemon, blue, KQp 
mauve and pink. Great value at..._. tlv v

-Wash Ooodi Main Floor
$1.00qualities in all sizes.

Garden Tools

A Full Selection, Low Prices
Garden Rakes in various
shapes and sises. Priced'at
65*. $1.15, $1.25. |1.36

Garden Hoes, best values at naJuJM
$1.00, $1.16 and .$1.25
Spading Forks with long ■ ImfnM
handles, $1.85 and $2.00

handles, four prongs, each
..................................... $2.00

Shovels of finest grade, with round points and long
handles. Each ........................................  $1.50
Garden Seta for Women—Spade, fork, hoe and rake.

* Outsize Bloomers of heavy quality broadcloth m peach,
-orchid, brown and black. A pair................. .. 82.50
EnvelopeAChemiee of white or pink nainsook, strap or 
built-up shoulders, finished with hemstitching or lace 
trimming. A fine assortment of styles. Special, . .. .08# 
Envelope Chemises in new designs of fine white nainsook 
trimmed with Vat lace and fihe embroidery. Priced from
$1.25 to .............................. .........................................$2.50
Corset Covers of fine nainsook in a variety of styles, 
trimmed with filet and Val. laee or embroidery, ribbon
run ; sizes 36 to 50. Each from 69* to................... $2.50
Slip-on Camisoles of fine nainsook and satinette, hem
stitched or laee trimmed. Each,from 79* to... .$2.50

—Whltewear. First Floor

Display of Exclusive Hand 
Block Print Cretonnes 

and Linens
This is an Advance Shipment Just 

Placed in Stock
30-indi Block Printed Cretonne, latest de
signs, makes smart and attractive eover- 
ings, a yard $1.35 and ........... ". .$1.55Rural Delivery, via Mill Bay 

Ferry *
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Our Rural Delivery, on Tuesday and Friday, via Mill 
Bay Ferry, serves Mill Bay, Cobble Hill, Shawnigan 
Lake, Cowiehan District, Koksilah, Duncan, Maple 
Bay and Westholme.
Phone your order or order from driver. AM perish
able goods handled with the greatest care. Fresh 
meats particularly well cared for.

Hilayr *..— 30-inch Block Printed Union Cretonne,
. ■ ' these fabrics arc fifty-four per cent linen.

- J Very serviceable quality in smart colorings.
, A yard ................. ............ .......................$1.95

50-inch Block Printed Linen, sixty- 50-inch Printed Linen, sixty-six per 
six per sent pure linen, a fine ma- cetit pure linen. Extra fine block 
tcrial for loose covers; shown in up- print in "beautiful colors on a black 
to-date designs and colors. A-vard ground. A yard .......... $5.50
for ............................................... $3.75 —Draperies, Second Floor

LAWN MOWERS AT SPECIAL PRICES
Lawn Mowers, 12-inrh out. -Jvach ..................
Lawn Mowers, 14-inch cut. Eavlf ............................
Lawn Mowers, 16-inch cut. Each ..........................$
Lawn Mowera, ball bearing. 12-inch cut............ .$
Lawn Mowers, ball bearing, 14-inch cut............. j
Lawn Mowns, ball bearing, 16-inch cut ..............t
Lawn Mowert, ball bearing, 18-inch cut...............f

110.00
14.00
115.00
16.00
116.50

Four Special Values in Bedroom Furniture
Five-piece t vory Enamel Bedroom Suite, 
made of hardwood, consisting of full size 
bed, dresser, low back chiffonier, dressing 
table and bench. The set ...... . .$125.00
Three-piece Mahogany Bedroom Suite, con
sisting of large size dresser, chifferobe and 
full size bed. On sale, half price $125.00

—Second Floor

Hardware, Lower Main Floor
Stippletone Extension Curtain Rod—The 

Mechanically Superior RodKirsch In the Paint DepartmentFive-piece Walnut Suite, constating of dress
er, vanity dresser, bowfoot bed, chair and 
rocker. Five pieces, complete... 8225.00
Four-piece Walnut Suite, large size dresser, 
bowfoot bed, vanity dressing table and 
beneh. All in Queen Aune design. Four 
pieces complete ................. .............. $168.00

The “Kirsch” Stippletone is a flat extension rod, easy to adjust and can be supplied to fit 
any window. May be used as single, double or triple rods and for straight or bay win 
Mows. The most economical rod for long or group window draperies. Call and inspect the 
“Krush” Stippletone Rod.
Bods 28 in. to 48 in... 30* | Bods 36 to 63 in..........,. 40* | Extension Sections .... 20*
Other sizes correspondingly inexpensive. —Drapery, second Floor

the liquid eetln well finish (or «nils

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
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for Tuesday
25cj

H»bin Heed Fleur, 41-lb. sack «2.T5
Ave Roeee Fleur, sack $6.45

fra». Il.se tin for ................. . .9»<
Dehydrated Apples or Crabapples,

reg. 36c pkg. for ............. 2Sf

Royal City Strawberries or IMl 
Loganberries, reg. 36c for.. A*OV

Rennie’s Bird Gravel, pkg.... ... 

~G4arh’a T#wsis 'Oslesb
“TïsrBâtîr:.........7.... . .  sw
Finest Relied Oats, & Iba..............Ur
Pearl Barley, t Iba. ............. 19F

- IN WOMAN’S

"pienvieW Assam Pake. Tea, fil). B.C. Sugar, » 1 an
ree 76c lb. for....................O^C, 80 Iba ................................. $1.4.2

H.O. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
Grocery Phones, 171 and 179£+ 1 O Cf Provision D«pt., 6520 o'ch

Fish Dept., 5621 OlfiT Oit 31. Meat Dept., 6621 dau
Fruit Dept.. 6623

View GIRL»
iraaECKF

Miss Ada Nelcms Bride at 
Pretty Ceremony Saturday

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. Godfrey Booth cf Seattle was 

a visitor in Victoria during the past

Mr. and Mrs. R P. Butchart of 
‘Benvenuto." Tod Inlet, left yester

day for a brief holiday In Southern 
California.

Bulky Articles 
Washed for 

You
t™ Those Rugs. Blank eta, Pillows 

and Curtains, send them to us.
We cleanse everything beauti

fully In pure billowy suds.
Yoter-Curtains we dry exactly 

..la their original shape and aise.
Your Blankets we return soft 

and fleecy, with the nap like' 
new. .

Your Pillows fluffy, sweet and 
. clean. ------ . ,

Phone us to-day. our repre
sentative will cal|, and relieve 
you. of at least a part of your 
hard todl. *"****• •"• • •

-

1 V

New Method 
Laundrv Umilfd

Phone 2300 or 600 
1016 North Park Street

SIB PEIlClf LAKE Tfl
Municipal Chapter 'Annual 
Meeting Thursday; Interest

ing Agenda -
ess by Sir Percy Lake, 

•M.Q.. will he the princl

r in i

-------- Ftïïkr hb6s-------
No matter how old end three «It* iw
Tew carpets may be. we can reweave 
them Into attractive and durable new 
nigs at a nominal price.

CAMfETEMIA
ttl Port Street r uu.
Per details see bum— « end It Cl
---------- -ctle^lplonapiractar,

%one 106 
Class* ri«d

TO-MORROW’S

►ROSCOPE
By Cencvityt Kcmblt ........

An uddre
| K.C.B.. ,iF.< . _ ______ ___
• pal feature of the agenda arranged 
' f°r the annual meeting of the Munl- 
.cifial Chapter. I.OJ>.EM to. be held In 
the Empress Hotel Thursday of this 
week. Sir 1‘erry will npeaK vit 
"England and Egypt," Illustrated by 
recent events." As the Municipal 
Chapter represents all the primary 
chapters In the Victoria district, a 
bjl^attendance is. anticipated.

MORNING
’At I# a.m—Assembling of munici

pal an<| primary iIimfarH» .... .....
National anthem. 
l.O.D.E. prayer In unison.
Roll call, 1925-26.
Minutes of last annual meeting. 
Correspondence.’
Reports ùf primary chapters, «"am

or un. Gonsales, Lady Douglas, Flor- 
ence, Nightingale, Navy League. Es- 
.qutmalt, Margaret Rocke Robertson. 
Robert Burns McMlcking. Dr. O. M 
Jones. Valentine Harvey - Beaumont 
l*oggs. Bishop Crldge. Marguerite, 
Daisy Chain, Royal Bride, H.M.8. 
Resolution.

Resolutions. ,
AFTERNOON

At 2 p.m —Address by m/s. Curtis 
Sampson, municipal regent. * 

Report of secretary, Mias Kathleen 
llaU.

Report of treasurer. Mrs. H. K. 
Prior.

Report of organising secretary, 
Mrs. A. N. Mouat.

Report of educational secretary. 
Misa A. B. Cooke.

Address by Sir Percy Lake, K.C.B, 
K.C.M.O.

"God save the King^

By a "want ad campaign" Is meant 
persistency In repeating your ad un
til you have gotten your results! 

■That doesn't always mean many in- 
wrtlftM nr much delay. ........... ...... .......

T* "“Ictoria friends of the
brtd iterested in the wed-1
dint t place at Chilliwack
i W on Saturday at 4

Ada Marian, «
! late M. H. Nelbms 

and as of Victoria, wdi
mar Cliff# St. John Ma

Jlhe* . and Mrs. CL A. Ma
Iher i Avenue, Vancouver.
The as performed by Rev.
IL 1 k, assisted by Rev, B.
Mar presence of a large

The church was 
beat rated for the oeca-

nds of the bride, the 
id between white pti
lth Spring flowers, 
party made a pretty 

bride entered the 
brother. Mr. Harry 

trains of the wedding 
Miss Edna Oltten- 

iver. The brunette 
ung bride was set off 

her lovely wedding 
g«»wi ocilded Canton crepe,
drap (ht at the aide with
a hi ornament. Use be
en» pi I ,eli flowing from a
con* e blossoms. A beau-

f»rn heoWmlng toilette | Mr J. W Fl.hrr of Blackpool.
9 * of England, formerly associated with the

lors
Tl

plcti
chin
Neb

Captain B. C. F. Allen, who for 
the past ten days has been vlsltlrg 
In' Vancouver, returned to Victoria 
this morning.

♦ + +
Mrs. Clayton FXwcet. of Duncan 

spent the week-end in Victoria as 
the guest of Mies Fawcett, Govern
ment Street.

♦ w
Mrs. J. K. I ns worth entertained 

at the tea hour at her home, Manor 
Road, on Saturday afternoon.

+ + -*•
Mrs. Nathaniel Shaw left on Sat 

urday for Vai.couver. where she will 
Join *.er son. Mr. Charles L. Shaw, 
and make her home In future.

Mrs. D. Reid, who has been visit
ing in Victoria as the guest of Mr.i. 
E. A. Dixon, Queen's Avenue, has 
returned to her home In Vancouver.

Mrs. B Kirkland, who last week 
was a visitor In Victoria and the 
guest of Mrs; C. N. Cameron, Su
perior Street, has returned to her
JismJs Taiwif________.s»-.

the
maid
orchl
coral
stiVe
bouq

gi*"t

baski

Offer
(TNI 
i cgis
fecth
Clare

rides- 
s I on of

hir tng a
n I 4 her
wai lee of
iss er of
a nrer-
M 1 ar

id In# a
is I blos-
fe arold

hiv I the
the
fd J g ef

of , Mr
.i.uk Mr. i anc
Mr. Lyle Knight acl 1.

Following the c# iargi
number of friends i at «
reception held at U f th<
bride's aunt and une: Mrs
Max Wilson, Mrs. âeted
by Mrs. Mathers of , re
ceived the guests. wars
redolent) with Sprin tbs
tea-table being cent rveiy
wedding cake, daffod as.

Mrs. b\ R. OUVer and
Mrs. E. Manuel preek tea
cups, Miss Eleanor Mies
Madge Oliver. Mies I pley,
of Victoria, Mies B« nine.
Mise Purtop and Mb Day,
assisting. Mr. and 1 rieft
inter by motor for from
where they will lea land.
California. The brk In a
smart ensemble coatu coat
with green Canton di it to
mgteh, trimmed will tnge
and grtts._____i____ ____

Victoria Chemical Company, 
panted by hie brother. C. W. Fiehor, 
arc guests at the Pacific Club.

W Ü
Mr. and Mrs. George Strstth are 

n < 6-ivlng congratulations " upon the 
birth of a son on Hunday. March 21, 
at the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hos
pital.

g*— »1+ 4- +.
Dr. W. H. Graham of Ottawa, ac

companied by Mrs. Graham and Miss 
Vera Graham, are guests for a few 
days at "The Bungalow,r 441 Superior 
Street.

/ + + + "
Mrs.. William Martin has arrived 

fronf Winnipeg on a visit to her
WklLn' *r‘ 8nd Mr* JohB Galt.

Miss Helen Holt, Miss Violet Hen
derson, Miss Anna McBride, Mies C. 
Fraser. Misa K. Clay, Misses Cotton* 
Mias Barbant Gibson, Miss Louise 
Campbell, Mias J. Harvey. Miss 
Marion Wilson and Miss Violet Ham
ilton

Saturday, April 4, is the date fixed 
tor the next dance of the Victoria 
Grass Hockey Club, in the Knights 
of Columbus Hall, Government 
Street. Dancing will be from 8.30 to 
12, the musical programme being pro 
vlded by Profesor Heaton. The ladles 
of the club will supply the refresh 
mente for the occasion. Tickets may 
be obtained from members of the 
club, or by phoning 604.

+ +
Mrs. Walter Vaughan, president of 

the Federation of University Women's 
Clubs, following her lecture at the 
Victoria College on Saturday even 
lng was the guçst of honor at a re 
ceptlon at the horde of the Bishop 
of Columbia and Mrs. Schofield The 
guests invited to meet the distln 
gulshed visitor included a number 
of former McGill students, us well 
as members of the University 
Women * Club. The pleasure ef the 
evening was yn ha need by vocal solos 
delightfully rendered by—Mrs. God

Mrs. W. 8. Relcom was a bridge 
hostess on Saturday afternoon en-, Æ. -, ■IfcltJ. — , I. .1661 mnuill Bl luuF USUECB Bl 1ICI IHMDr.
140 Wellington Avenue. The recep
tion rooms werv prettily arranged 
with daffodils, while the tea-table, at 
which Mrs. J. Sears presided,

B with pink carnations, mauve 
tet peas and “lady slippers." The 

guests Included Mrs. Frank Burton, 
Mn. J. Sears. Mrs. B. Adams, Mr*. 
C. Jameson, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. !>. 
Nickerson. Miss R Wilkeraon. Mrs 
Leckle, Mrs. George Brown. Mrs. J. K 
Umbech. Mrs. C. Whittaker. Mrs A 
Kerr, Miss Della Fair. Mra. Roy 
Manser and Mrs. H. Butterie.

‘QUALITY STREEV

of Victoria was

Î TUESDAY, MARCH 24

i According to this day's sidereal 
«operations, affairs may be lively and L 
Hilt cresting, although the nature 
■may be restless and inclined to 
change The vision may be dis
torted or fanciful. The mind may be 
fwrought up to a keen edge, which 
■may lead to advantage If a fair 
^amount of good judgment be exer- 
yjcised. New ventures may attract 
«under inspirational leads.
* Those whose birthday It is may 
Jwork out a successful year by tak
ing advantage of a highly stimulated 
#»hd Inspirational mental status, pro
viding their outlook is not tdo vle- 
lionary. There may be sudden 
’changes under a restless and ner
vous urge. A child born on this day

É likely to be restless, nervous and 
ive a vivid Imagination, with a 
tick and highly stimulated or In- 
Ired mind. It may be adventurous. 

,.wmantic or attain success in liter
ary or poetic effort. ,,

Princess Mary to 
j Deputize During 

Absence of Queen
J • Ixjndon. March 23 —Queen Mary's 
Whence the south while King

^‘necessti 
.worn eon

taking the rest cure has
tated the appointment of

eone to take her place at many 
ihlic engagements and the choice 

fallen on Princess Mary, VI-
ntess Lascelles. because the

iees of York is still away in 
Itieh East Africa.

Rummage Sale,--The Ladles' Aid

I
ot First Presbyterian Churrh are
arranging for a rummage sale to be 
held In the schoolroom on April S.

kland Avenue
•V- + '

*>frs Lane Holn 
among the gueeU ■■ 
given by Mra. O. Powell in Vancou
ver on Friday evening.

Mr. Charte, M. Clark, irwurrr ol 
the Braditreet Company. New York, 
•ccompanted by Mra Clark. Mra
Waller» and Mlm Wallace, a prat a
few hours In the city Saturday. _1 + + +

Mrs. A. Cooper of Winnipeg, who 
has been visiting Mrs. Fuller. Billot 
street, since January, left on Sunday 
for lAm Awgetw ta vltst her son Wil
liam for a few months, then they ex
pect to motor back in July.

■» ♦ ♦’
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ellers of Re

gina, who have been the guests of 
the former's mother. Mrs. Lewis 
Ellers, Prior Street, for the past few

ENJOYED BYW.I.

weeha left Mat night 1 
ver and oil their return ;Journey win
•«wwwweiw wTwwr™ -™

Mrs. H. B. Thames of Meoee Jew. 
Seek , arrived In Victoria Saturday 
to visit her mother. Mrs. C. W: 
Upedlil at the family residence, 
tirerngatea," Victoria. Mra. Thomas 
is accompanied by her husband, 
Mr, Harry Bruce Thomas, well- 
known sportsman and hockey player.

Miss Hamilton of Nelson, who was 
a much-feted visitor in the city for 
some time has left for Vancouver, 
where on Friday she was the guest of 
honor at a dance given by Dr. and 
Mrs. H.C.U Lindsay at the Jericho 
Country Club. Miss Hamilton, during 
her stay In the Mainland city. Is the 
guest of Mise Dearie Law, Burnaby 
Street.

4- + 4.
On Saturday afternoon Mra. O. A. 

Gwyer of Amphlon Street, assisted 
by her sister. Miss Poole, enter
tained at a children's party In honor 
of Miss Edna Owyer’s eighth birth
day. Prior to the serving of a de
licious tea, games were enjoyed by 
the little guests, among whom were 
the Misses Jean and Joan Smith. 
Molly IaOtyf Doris Henry. Teresa 
and Monica Parker. Marjorie Noon. 
Dorothy Weil*. Marion Bell. Masters 
Gordon Norris, Fred Henry end 
Walter Cwyer.
,/ -1- 4*
Miss Betty Kirk entertained on 

Saturday afternoon at bridge and 
mah Jong in honor of Miss Mary 
Marpole of Vancouver, who Is visit
ing Mrs. Harry Bullen. The invited 
guests were Misa Maraquita Nlchol,

AMBASSADOR
and daughter photog 
many's new dlplon:

/ES—Baron Ago vqn Maltsen. his wife 
phed as they arrived!* America. He's Gér

ât^ Washington.representative

YQUR HEALTH
WHEN *^LER08I8 SEND BR/

and nerve cells A*RV
nerve CELLS >*RVAm 

pstand, M.D.

‘ cause—
ISKeî

Pa Zino-pads. remove the 
This, 

heeling; 
and sure,

or shoe dealer.

U Di Scholl'sXino'pads
omm on-th* pain is gonam

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

By Reyal 8. Coi

i rom time to Ume a correspondent 
begs for an article on this or that 
subject. I try to respond to every 
such appear, but thefe arc so many 
things tX talk about that it Isn'f 
easy t<^ cover all the ailments.

Aa/h matter of fact I am not in
terested In diseases nearly as much 
ai I am in the. manner of living 
which will prevent the development 
of diseases. It Is far better to live 
such a life that you can snap your 
finger at disease, than it Is to spend 
a lifetime in getting rid df it.

We cannot overlook the fact, how
ever, that many unfortunates are the 
victims of diseases, each of which 
has Its special name. It la natural 
for the patient and his friends to 
ask a lot of questions and to be eager 
to know all about the nature of 
the particular ailment. In the pres
ence of the doctor the -patient and 
family may be timid and forgetful. 
After the physician haa hurried on 
to his next charge, all unite in ex
pressing regret that they forget
a#k questions.

»T Knowledge of the com mop diseases injuries to the brain and cord, may 
h of the hu- be causes.and. if possible, of much of the hu 

man ailments, should he Included In 
the education of the--------- - **r J

»ded In h It 
Knout*! chre

ledge is power, it Is said, and I am 
confident knowledge of the causes 
and nature of disease is gn incentive 
to Its avoidance.

The brain and spinal cord are 
made of soft and lender material. 
Held In piece by a firmer supporting 
tissue called the "neuroglia."

The neuroglia may be likened to 
the waxy cells of the comb which 
enclose and contain the honey. If 
the cell walls should thicken materi
ally, the cells would be restricted 
and the quantity of honey reduced.

In sclerosis the neuroglia Is so In
creased that the brain and nerve 
cells are squeesed and hardened. In 
consequence, the nerves which arise 
in theee particular cells are ren
dered more or less useless.

In multiple or disseminated scle
rosis thin condition is found her* 
snd there, patches being scattered 
throughout the brain and nervous 
system.

Just what will happen to the vic
tim depends on what part or parts 
of the nervous system may bo In
volved. The sight speech, muscles, 
power to walk and the various spe
cial senses may be affected. Twitch
ing of the eyeballs Is a common 
symptom.

The disease is not inherited, al
though several meAibers of the same 
family may be subject to the same 
exciting cause and in consequence 
may suffer alike. Scarlet fever and 
other infectious diseases, as well as

MISS HELEN HAYWARD

who will be the heroine In "Quality 
Street" to be presented by the Play
ers' CTôÉTof Victoria College Friday.

SONS
PMOnC

^WRIChARQ HALL L S

COALâ3
12 3 2 UOVLRNMENT STREET
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Mrs. Walter Vaughan Des
cribes Life and Work of 

Great Novelist

Local Merchants Generously 
Donated Supplies; Institute 

Busy
A * home products" tea, featuring 

«Inly those commodifies made by local 
merchants, was an Interesting feature 
of the monthly meeting of the Vic
toria Women's Institute oh Friday 
afternoon. The tea was served fol
lowing an Inteteetflntf address by the 
convener of Industries urging the 
members to patronise home in
dustries and so help the 
proepolity of Victoria. The fol
lowing merchants generously gave 
donations; Tea, Jameso**; coffee.
Johns tone's; white bread. Rennie A 
Taylor; brown bread. Fry's and Shel
ly's; macaroons and cookies, Shelly's iwcrarv career nt ium. assd Ike Uttb Rtw and »
bteculla, Ormond .; better, end Ice' ortfr »
cream. N. W.. Creamery; honey.
Savory's; Auberine Co. sent samples 
of disinfectant and polish: Holsum 
pickles and catsup; Mrs. t>*y, home - 
fed and fresh killed chickens, and 
marmalade; and music was provided 
by the Premier Phonograph, made by 
P. George Ar Co.. A home oroduct 
stall was In charge of Mrs. Colby. A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
Mrs. Hale and the merchants who by 
their co-operation helped to make the 
lecture a practical one.
HOSPITAL COMMITTEE 

The hospital committee reported 
that the curtains for the east sun 
room had beeg embroidered by the 
various members In time to be hung 
for the opening on March 11 and that 
plants and magasines were needed.
Mra. Savory kindly donated twelve 
plants, and Mrs. Palmer, books, and 
It was decided to have a book shower 
on the social afternoon. Afrit 3.

An enjoyable concert was held in 
the T.B. Ward on March 17, the 
following artists taking part: Mr. and 
Mra. Helmee. Misses M and E.
Bland and Mra. Hale. Misse» Taylor 
and Britton. A silver tea at the home 
of Mra Robson was well attended, a 
nice sura going to the T.B. fund.

A novelty social will be held on 
March 11 In thd rooms.

An Raster novelty tea and sale of 
home cooking novelties will be held 
on Thursday, April 9, at the rooms, 
and any donations will be gratefully 
received by the committees.

Mra. Palmer gave an interesting 
report on the Memorial fund.

Thomas Hardy, the British poet 
and novelist, was the theme df an 
altogether delightful address glvën 
on Saturday evening by Mrs. Walter 
Vaughan, president of the Canadian 
Federation of University Women's 
J and a former lecturer in Eng
lish at McGill University: The lec
ture was given at the Victoria Ool- 
lege under the auspices o( the local 
University Wometf * ÇLub. and in the 
audience which followed with close 
interest ware many McGill graduates 
and former pupils of Mrs. Vaughan's.

The speaker touched briefly upon 
the life hiptory of the poet and his 
association with the Wessex country 
of England. For practically the 
whole of hie life, with the exception 
of about ten years in London and 
other cities, this "grand old man" of 
literature had lived in this lovely 
part of rural RnglniuL and his re
vival of the old name of Wessex for 
the scene dt hie novels had again 
brought this picturesque name into 
general use. Mrs. Vaughan illus
trated her allusions to the Wessex 
country with little incidents which 
she experienced when she visited the 
Hardy country last year.

Reference was ittfcde to the long

Y JlflP
mud was still turning out brilliant 
work at the age of eighty-five. Such 
a long and prolific caree was almost 
unique in iUarary .annals, commented 
the speaker. Analyses was made of 
his earlier works and those of most 
recent dat . Mrs. Vaughan reading a 
dainty little sonnet written by the 
poet recently, and commenting upon 
It with the words. "It would be worth 
living to eighty-five years of Age, if 
at eighty-five one had the genius to 
write such charming lines."

She touched upon the views of the 
critics of Hardy's works, pointing

out the differences of opinion shared 
between those who averred that his 
earlier works were of "a higher liter
ary character than those the later 
ones and vice versa.

Mrs. Vaughan challenged „ the 
ISplnlon of those who ’ described 

Hardy as a morbid writer, declaring 
that he possessed the great Virtue of 
knowing human frailties, and At the 
same time sympathetically under 
standing them.

She read passages from J\Iude the. 
Obscure." described by many critics 
as morbid and gloomy, to show the 
novelist’s understanding of thu 
character of the unhappy boy and 
his childish flights Into the realms 
of fancy, and also briefly reviewed 
the story of “Teqp of the D'Vrber- 
vtiles" As an example of Hardy's 
understanding of woman, not the 
heroine of the Victorian era, but a 
real woman, frail and yet strong, 
bravely fighting the battle of life.

Mrs. Vaughan expressed her sur
prise that Hardy -bad- never been 
awarded the Nobel prise for lltera-» 
ture, and made reference to the re- 
cogttlon accorded the great novelist 
when King Edward awarded him 
the coveted Order of Merit.

At the close of the address. Mrs. 
Vaughan was warmly thanked by 
Misa Cann, whose remarks were 
augmented by , Profdfsor P. H. 
Elliott, representing the McGill 
graduates, and Professor F. C. Wood 
of the University of British Colum
bia, a former student under Mra. 
Vaughan. Miss Mary Hamilton, 
president of the University Women's 
(Nub. was in the chair, and at the 
close presented the speaker with a 
beautiful sheaf of red roees on be
half of the club.

Tie

Household Necessity
Forom.tmniB.blbtm.nwbM.

ie#«

Chesebroogh Mfg. Q>.((W« 
seo Chabot Aw. 1*1 nul

Vaseline
PETROLEUIMJELLY

___ _ from the ft .
ing; Daughters of the Nile; Canadian 
Daughters' League, Prairie Club, 
Liberal Club. Victoria Chapter O.E.S., 
Burns dub, MetrepoMtew Churrh. 
First Presbyterian Church, Christ 
«’hurch Cathedral, Miss Herd, Mrs. 
Ball, Mrs- Clark. Miss Witty, Mrs. 
Stevenson and. Mrs. Hod gins

St. Joseph's W.A.—The semi
monthly sewing meeting arranged by 
St. Joseph's Hospital W.A. to pre
pare for the next basaar, will be held 
at the Empress Hotel Wednesday 
afternoon.

Two Snaps
In the Phonograph Market

EDISON-—Table, model, ma
hogany cue, and 12 records.
^“■$95.00
BBUNSWI0K—Full cabinet, 
turned oak case.-----quick

it,.........$95.00
Sold on Terme if You Prefer

"is* KENT’S ■ar
Phonograph and Radial, Store

1» a very «lowly developing and 
chronic disease.

WE°* GREAT HOCKEY 1ST—Mr.. Harold W.Cotton, who 
before her marrie»# In Pltteburg, Pa., last weak, wa. Ml.. Marlon 
Jeanette Kennedy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Robert Kennedy of 
Toronto Tfi, ceremony was performed by the Rev. Dr. Cotton 
father of the groom Harold Cotton waa rated one of the beet 
amateur wing players la Canada when with the Aura Two senior 
team of Toronto.

•25®
Everywhere Lttkftrilu OsttrmttrLsitlmU*
in Canada mtaf*»umattrtutJgt. Beware*f imUttims^

Now, a lower price on Canada’s 
finest, most economical mattres?

Eren at its old price, the Ostermoor * in Canada for more than 30 jean. '
cost least because it served longer 
than any other mettre* built. 
Now that you can buy it dollars 
cheaper, you can ’ t afford todo with
out its luxurious eaae another night. 
Materials and comfort have not been 
changed. You get the same quality 
Ostermoor, the finest mattress made

Imitations will still be offered at 
lower prices. They may look like the 
Ostermoor but they cannot equal its 
quality, luxury and lasting economy. 
Examine the label and edge tape 
on the mattress you buy to be cer
tain you get the genuine Ostermoor, 
made only by Simmons Limited.

built for sleep

^

^
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MORE WATER
Take Salts to Flash Kidneys 

and Help Neutralise Irri
tating Adds

Kidney and bladder Irritations 
often result from acidity, says a 
noted authority. The kidneys help 
filter this acid from the blood and 
PIU1MW to the bladder, where it 
may remain to irritate and Inflame, 
causing a ..burning, scalding sensa
tion. or setting up an irritation at 
the neck of the bladder, obliging you 
to seek relief two or three times 
during the night. The sufferer is in 
constant dread; the water passes 
sometimes .with a scalding sensa
tion and is very profuse; again, 
there is difficulty in voiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call 
It because they can't control urin
ation. While it is extremely annoy
ing and sometimes very painful, this 
is often one of pie most simple ail
ments to overcome. *»HWn drinking 
lots of soft water, alivft get about 
four ounces of Jad Salts from your 

. pharmacist and take a tablespoon - 
ful in a glass of water before break- 
last. Continue this for two or three 
days. This will help neutralise the 
acids in the system mo they no 
longer are a source of irritation to 
the bladder and urinary organs.

' which then act normal again
Jad Halts Is Inexpensive and is 

{* made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon Juice, combined with llthla, 
and is used by thousands of folks 
who are subject to urinary disorders 
caused by acid irritation. Jad Salts 
gauges no bod effects whatever.

«We youTtlvw a pleasant, effer
vescent llthla-water drink which 
may quickly relieve your bladder 

1 irritation. By all means have your 
physician examine your kidneys at 
taost twice a year. *MvL;,

TO HOLD COLOGNE ZONE—
Ferdinand Foch, marshal of 
France, who is generally held re
sponsible for the decision not 
to evacuate the Cologne sone.

Man Drifted Away 
On a Cake of Ice in 

The St. Lawrence
Brockvllle, Ont.. March 23.— There 

is still no t<-ace of Joseph Clrtwell or 
l-aurlo. Island, who wa« last seen late 
on Thursday «rating toward Dark 
Island, in the 8t. Lawrence River, 
upon the cake of |ce to which he hod 
taken when the small motor skiff in 
which he and his brother. Thomas, 
were en route from Rock port to 
Alexandria Bay because involved in 
difficulties. Hope has been aban
doned for his safety, 
j Thomas Clrtwell reached his home 
at Ash Island Friday, unharmed 
after his harrowing exp* 
plight was noticed by a party of 
Indians encamped on a small Island, 
who threw ropes to the boat and 
brought him ashore.

PRESS CLUB TO CARE 
FOR E. A. POE TOMB

Baltimore. March 23.—The tomb 
of Edgar Allan Poe in the graveyard 
of Westminster Church here has been 
placed In the care of the Baltimore 
Frees Club.

The grave had been neglected of 
late because the Edgar Allan Poe 
Association, which had been caring 
fnr it, m« without funds. ^An offer 
by the Press Club to maintain the 
tomb as a literary shrine was ac
cepted. and a transfer of obligations 
was made by the Presbyterian Com
mittee of Baltimore, owners of the 
burying ground.
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Victoria Assembly, Native 
—- - Sows el Canada, Sponsors 

Investigation
No le— than seventy-two delegates, 

representing twenty-four organisa- 
of the city and district will at- 

twxl the meeting called by the VSe- 
tyi^ApNkktly. Native Sons of Can- 

In the Sons of Canada Hall this 
/^SjpNBg- The purpose of the gather- 
/ J» 1» to discuss the Oriental issue. 

The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock.
W. D. Todd, chairman of the com

mittee in charge of the afafir, points 
out that the meeting is to b« open 
and that no effort will bo made to 
influence the wish of those present in 
regard to any resolutions that may 
be introduced. -A time limit will be 
set for addresses.

Included In a list of those Invited 
to speak are Mrs. V. 3. Mac Lachlan. 
Robert Peters. Frank R- C'ar’.ow and 
Rev. Clem Davies. W. Thornier, 
secretary-treasurer of a similar com- 
ihlttee struck in Vancouver, will at
tend. Besides the known delegates 
many organizations will be repre
sented by delegates who have not yet 
reported to the committee. It is said.

FI PERSONS WERE
A LA KAISER—Palm Beaçb. 

Fla* has invente^ a new out
door sport—-“goods ^stepping,** In 
Ihe most approved fashion. Bht
the photo tells the story better 
than any words with this fair 
lady doing the demonstrating. In
cidentally goose ^stepping races 
are much .In vogue. . \.

tenement House in New York 
Was Set on Fire, Officiate 

State
New York, March - 2JL—Five per

son". Including two women and two 
children, lost their lives early Sunday 
in a lire thdt destroyed a tenement 
house here-occupied by eleven famil
ies. Fire department officials said 
the blase was started by a pyro- 
maniac, who set lire to a baby car
riage in a ground hallway.

Four perons were Injured In the

The dead: Mrs. Katherine Walsh 
and her seventeen-month-old son. 
Josephi Mrs. Margaret Otto and her 
eight-year-old daughter, Blanche, 
nod Thomas Carry.

DRY LAW IS TO BE
ELECTION SAFEGUARD

Manila. March 23—The legal ma
chinery has been set In motion for 
the enforcement of the new prohibi
tion law regarding the sale of intoxi
cating liquors during the national ' 
elections next June. The law, as 
amended at the last session of the 

-LiglsJaiure. prohibits the sale and 
dispensing of Intoxicating liqqors 
during the two days on which elec
tors register, during the two days 
prior to and on election day arid dur
ing the entire time consumed in can- 
wmgng tfcs Tig— -

The old law prohibited the sale of 
onfr on rhe twrr registration

HEADS RUSSIAN RED8—
Michael Vasilievltch Frunze, 
who has succeeded Trotsky as 
the head of the Russian red

days, the even et erection, on election 
day and during the counting of theXL*

At the elections In June there will 
be chosen members of the House of 
Twumtnsmive*. mrovhkir the mem
bership of the Senate, governors —* 
other officials of the various 
vlnces -of the Philippine Islands.

CANDIDATES INVltED

Dublin. March 21.—It is understood 
Eamon de Valera, Irish Republican 
leader, and Michael Murney. who 
was sentenced to twelve months’ im
prisonment in 1323 for sedition, have 
been invited to run as representatives 
of the Republicans for the parlia
mentary seats for County Down. De 
Valera now Is prohibited from enter
ing Ulàter territory.

At this Store you may choose your New Spring Costume with just as much confidence as though you were making your 
selections in the Fashion Centres of Paris, London and New York. Consolidated buying for our several stores and careful 

selection on the part of our buyers enables us to offer our customers the best in styles at the lowest prices.

Atkineen'a Bath 8oap, 26c value, 
3 for..................................  ,...4Sg
Columbine Feee Powder..........................   .75#
Columbine Beth Balte ..................#1.25
Columbine Teleum .......... .........86#
French Eau de Cologne, $1.26 value.
Special ...........................................  80#
Ame de Fleure Face Powder. Special

Gibbe’ Football Soap, 16c value.
2 for.................................................... ...23#
Gibbe’ Cold Cream Beth Beep... .23#
Boncilla Creams, Jars.............. .....75#
Bencilla Beauty Package ................ SB#
Yardley’e Lavender Bath Beep.. .75# 
Yardley’e Eau de Cologne ... ...85# 
Chamois Skins, large else, good qual
ity. at.............................  #1.48
Sponges at 25#. 35#. 50# and 85# 
Mandrukae, splendid bath sponge a, at
#1.25 and ......................... #2.25
Easier Egg Dyes, colors and transfer
papers. 10c value. 2 for.................... 15#
English Hot Water Betties that with 
ordinary care last from 3 to 6 years. 
Each ................................................. #2.25

Provisions for the 
Lenten Season

Noroe Crown Norwegian Brisling Sar
dine», in pure olive oil, per tin..IB#

3 for.........................................................55#
Creese and Blaekweil’e Fancy Sockeye 
Salmon, No. 1 tall tin ............. ...43#
2 for........................................ ...86#
No. | flat Un. 23#. 2 for ..... 45# 
Smoked Black Cod, per lb. ......25#
Finest Finnan Haddie, per lb..........SO# -
Saanich Brand Miheed Clame, per
tin ....................    .80#
Beet Foode Gold Medal Mayonnaise 
Dressing, per bottle. 20# and ...45# 
Sullen*» Pure Home-made Salad
Dressing, per bottle ...........................46#
Cerebee Blanc Mango Powders, flavors 
include vanilla, almond, lemon, choco
late and orange. 2 packages for 26# 
Hudson's Bay Seal of Quality Pure 
Flavoring Extracts, per bottle ... . 86#
and .......................    ...46#
Hudson's Bay Seal of Quality Vanilla 
Extract, per bottle. 80# and ....55# 
Nu-jell, the Perfect Jelly Powder, all 
the popular flavors represented,
3 packages for .....................................25#

Lower Main Floor

Tie New ‘Tom Boy” 
Oxfords for Women

The newest creation to wear with 
your «porta costume and Just as com
fortable as they are attractive. They 
may be selected in this season*» new 
light tan calf, black velour calf and 
patent leathern widths A to D.
Per Pair .............................................#7.50

—Main Floor

Extra Good Values in 
Dining-room Furniture

Why not purchase » good Dining
room Suite on our new- Easy Pay
ment Plan I Take, for instance, 
the *145.00 Oak Suite aa adver
tised below. A cash payment of 
*14.50 places this in your home. 
The balance you ran pay in nine 
monthly amounts. Come in and 
see our big displays and wonder
ful- values. j .
7-pi.co Suit.

In walnut finish. Queen Anne de
sign, set consists of six leg table 
with six diners to match, genuine 
leather slip seats. Price, com
plete ............................ .. #110.00

In dark quarter tut oak, Queen 
Anne design, suite consists of ob
long extension table with rounded 
corners and six. legs, six dining
«haïra. «UJt ««Md lAalhar «H» ...t -
Price, complete 77777..

• -piece Suite
In solid oak, old English finish, long 
buffdt, oblong six leg table, Utx 
.chairs with genuine leather slip 
seats. Price complete ...#145,00 

••piece Suite
In dark oak finish, nine pieces In
cluding buffet, oblong table, china 
cabinet and six diners with leather 
slip seats. Price, cbmplete #186.00 

S- piece Walnut Suite •
Genuine walnut suite in new de
sign with turned and fluted legs, 
long low back buffet, oblong six leg 
extension table with cut corners and 
moulded edge and six diners with 
blue leather sllp«eeata. Price Com
plete ........................................  #187.50

Doric Oak Suite
Large Park Oak Suite, consisting of 
•«-inch buffet with low back, eight 

-r-t feet extension table with sixjturned 
legs and cross braces, six chairs 
with solid, leather slip seats. This 
suite Is beautifully made and fin
ished in quarter cut oak. Price
complete. ..X.. __

7-piece Genuine Walnut Set of 
Table end Chairs 

Oblong Extension Table with bowed 
ends, moulded edges and six turned 
legs ami six chair* to match with 
genuine blue leather Blip east»
Price ... ............................ .V flltJM

——f Floor

Selected Values from the

Women's Combinations
Fine Lisle Combinations, 
strap shoulders, tight or 
wide knee; else» 36 to 44.
Price............................ #1.75

Women’s Combinations
Silk Lisle Combinations, 
strap shoulders, tight or 

— wide knee; sises 34 to 44.
Price ..................... .. #2.85

Women’s Bloomers — ...
Fine Lisle Bloomers rein
forced. full cu# in shades 
of pink, platinum and Saxe, 
also white. Price . .#1.25 

Women’s Vests 
In knit cotton with strap 
shoulders; sises 3« to 42.
Price y...........  29#

Women's Vests 7 r 
With strap shoulders or 
short sleeves; sises 3< to
46. Price ........................39#

Women’s Vests 
In opera or built up strap 
shoulders, plain or ribbed, 
plain or crochet tops; sises
3« to 41. Price.............49#

Women's Vests 
In plain knit cotton with 
tubular flpleh. opera top or 
built up shoulders; sises 36 
to 4«. Price .59#

Women's Vests 
Plain or porous knit fancy 
beading or neat crochet 
tops, built up shoulders or 
short sleeves. Sises 34 to 
42. Price ............69#

Men's Belbriggen Underwear
In a natural shade of dur
able cotton soft and com
fortable to the akin. Good 
washing and wearing qual- 
aU sises 34 to 44.

Per Garment .................... .69#
Men’s Belbriggen Combine 
tiens

In similar quality to the 
Shirts and drawers, short 
sleeves, knee or ankle 
length ; all sises 34 to 447 

Per Bull ....... . •..... #1*25
Men's B.V.D. Combination» 

Good quality white Nain
sook Combinations. In ath
lete style* all aises.
Per Suit ------------------- #1.96
Stanfield's” Underwear 

This well known underwear 
in an elastic ribbed knit, 
unshrinkable and will not 

a. Irritate the most tender 
skin. Single breasted shirt 
with elastic fitting neck 
and long alseves, ankle 
length drawers; all sises.
Per garment ..............#2.00
Combinations, long sleeves 
and ankle length; all sises.
Per Suit .......................#3.60

Men’s Hatchway Belbriggen 
Combination»

Another line of the famous 
“No Button” underwear. 
Made In similar style to 
above; else» 34 to 44.
Per Suit........................ #1.76

Men’s Belbriggen Underwear
Penman’s light weight 
cotton underwear. Single 
breasted shirts with long 
sleeves, ankle length draw
ers; all sixes.
Per Garment ................. 85#
Combinations with long 
sleeves, ankle length; sises 
14 to 44. Per Suit ..#1.50

“Penmen's 71" Underwear

Flat knit underwear in na
tural shade. The shirts are 
made in single breasted 
style with long sleeves, 
ankle length drawers; sises 
$4 to 44.
Per Garment................#1.90

Men's English Combinations 
Natural shade cotton com. 
blnations in a flat knit 
style, suitable for present 
wear: else» 34 to 44. ^ ' 
Per Suit .......... .#1.9#

"Robin Heed*' Underwear 
Made from soft quality 
wool and cotton yarns in a 
blue grey shade. Will not 
shrink In washing or irrit
ate the akin, shirts with 
long or short sleeves, ankle 
length; all else».
Per Garment .............#1.86
Coblnationa with short 
sleeve» and knee length or 
long sleeves * and ankle 
length. Per Butt...#3.00

Women's Bloomers
In durable quality knit 
cotton, full cut garments 
with gurnet, in shades of 
mauve, pink and peach; 
also white and black; sises 
34 to 46. Price ...........50#

Women's Bleemere
Silk Lisle Bloomers, rein
forced. splendid wearing 
garments In shades of 
mauve, peach and platinum, 
also white; sises 86 to 44. 
Price ............................ #1.95

Women’s Vests
Fine knit ootton, tubular 
finish, opera top, built up 
shoulders or short sleevee; 
sises 36 to 44. Price..89# 

Women’s Vests 
Fine Lisle Vests, reinforced 
under arm. bpera top or 
built up shoulders; sises 36
to 44. Price...............#1.25

Women's Combination»
Good wearing quality knit 
cotton finished with neat 
beading, built up shoulders, 
tight or wide knee, also 
short sleeves and tight knee; 
sises 36 to 44. Price #1.25 

Women's Combi nations 
In fine knit cotton, opera 
top built up shoulders or 
short sleeve and tight knee, 
also strap shoulders gad 
loose knee. Sises 36 to 44. 
Price ............. .. #1.50

English Stainless Steel
Knives

At Exceptionally Lew Prices
We have Just opened up a shipment of 
our “Special” Firth s Stainless Steel 
Knives. We have sold hundreds of 
dosons of this particular line and do 
not know of a stainless knife In the 
trade of equal value for the money. 
Dinner sise, round or square handles, 
half dosen In plain racked box, #4.45 
Dessert Sise, round or square handles, 
half dosen In plain racked box, #3.95 

- Ixnrer Main Floor

New Tailored Suit Frocks, Exceptional
Values at $29.95

These are the very latest in Tailored 
Frocks and show box coat fronts with 
smart vestec of spun and China silks, 
with high and V necks. They have 
plain tailored sleeves and straight 
backs. Colors include tiger eye, burnt 
lavender and rust; many with hairline 
stripe and brown striped tweeds; sizes

... ..... $29.95
—Second Floor

New Spring Coats
Fashioned in the new loose wrappy 
style with roomy sleeves, large cuffs, 
cruahable collars and slightly flaring 
backs. They fasten to one side with 
large singlp button, in plain shades of 
taupe, beige and reindeer, also com
binations of sand and green, cocoa and 
bisque, fawn and brick; well lined 
throughput; sizes 16 " ~
to 44. Price ...........

*LK j wen iIQ6u

$35.00
—Second Floor

Silk Afternoon Dresses in Plain and 
Fancy Silks

A wonderful selection of dreese* in fancy satins,
Canton and flat crepe, suitable for afternoon and in
formal evening affa|n- They are fashioned on the 
latest lines, some straight with new collars and email 
pockets beautifully embroidered. Others in fancy 
patterned silks have aceordion pleated heme in plain 
shades, while round necks with scarf, godet and 
flare skirts and many other new features are shown.
Shown in lanvin, sand, brick, chamois, navy, black
and combinatipn coloring* ; -----
sites 16 to 40. Price............. .. $19.50

The very latest in silk Afternoon or Street Dresses, 
beautifully tailored on straight lines, some with 
narrow tie at waist. They are trimmed with bands 
of self material, have V and round necks with smart 
turnover collars apd long sleeves. Cord lacing on 
hip gives slight fullness to otherwise straight lines, 
crossway bands add interest to the Skirt and sleeves, 
while artistic bow or lace jabot at necks are a relief 
to almost puritan severity. Shown in sand, navy
and black; sises 16 to 38. 50
Other styles in coat frock lines; sires to 42....From
*37.50 to  ..................................................... *45.00

—Second Floor

New Spring Wash 
Fabrics

Your fingers will be itching to 
start on your Spring and Summer 
Frocks when you see our wonder
ful display of new wash fabrics. 
Included a *e many new and 
charming designs in novelty crepes 
that will make up inte the most 
gtyliah but inexpensive frocka. 
Visit our wash fabric section now 
and make your selection while the 
assortments are at theijr best.
Novelty Crepes

In quaint whimsical plaid and floral 
effects, specialty attractive for 
tunics and overblouaee; 36 Inches 
wide. I%r yard ......... .....................98#

Fancy Cheek Crepes 
Decidedly smart with a dainty check 
in such tt choice of wanted colors 
Including coral, sand, peach. Copen, 
sky, grey, hello, green and Ivory; IS 
inches wide. Per yard......... ...98#

Pique Striped Cords
Featuring a new weave for smart 
practical little dresses; come in 
pleasing color blendings or back
grounds of sand.— coral grey and 
hello; 31 Inches wide. Per yard 08#

Pebble Crepes
A French production that will find 
Instant favor for sports, street and 
general wear; Inexpensive yet stylish 
and your choice of all the most 
wanted color» such as coral, grey, 
malse, heUo. honey dew. tomato, al
mond. apricot and white; 3$ Inches
wide. Per yard ............. ................B8#

—Main Floor

Novelty Polo Coatings
Soft fleecy all wool Coating* that 
will fashion into stunning coats 
for sports, Street or country wear. 
Your choice of plain pastel shades 
of sand, beaver or grey grounds, 
also in contrasting plaida and 
ch^kSyhM^iwfhcs wide. 8^dendJd

Silk Cordefine
A splendid new weave now show
ing in Silk Cordeline suited to 
meet the new Spring styles for 
ensembles, sports wear and street 
costumes. Shown in new shades 
of heather-bloom, tan, rose, castor, 
champagne, jade, navy, aaxe, pow 
der blue, ivory and black; 36 
inches wide. Per yard .......*2.45

—Main Floor

X Learn to Make a Beaded
"T • Raff -

We carry a very extensive assort
ment pf Beads with which to make 
these popular bags. Including every 
color imaginable, we will gladly In
struct you how to make them. 14 
bunches of beads and 1 spool 
of purse twist Is sufficient to make 
the "Sunshine” bag one of the new 
popular designs.
Beads, per bunch. 7%# and ...... 19#
Purse Twist, per spool ........81*25

Learn, Tee, How to Make 
Bead Necklets

These require 6 bunches of beads at 
71kd and 10c a bunch, four 6c spools of 
four-button hole twist or a 16c spool 
of lace thread. Art ^Needlework. Dept. 
Mess*nine Floor.

Buy Your Spring Underwear Now
This week we ere demonstrating, not only our special values in dependable underwear, but also the advantages 
of selecting now from large and well-assorted stocks. Here are some of our outstanding values :

Women’s Underwear Mens Underwear

Our New Spring Stock

FISHING TACKLE
Has Arrived

A Full Assortment of Rode, Reels, 
"7 Lines, Hooks, Etc^ For Every 

Kind of Fishing
Steel and Cone Trout Rode — .

For fly or halt fishing. Prices
81750 to ......................... 819.59

Fly "and Bait Reels 
Single or multiple action. Prices
75# to ....................... #10.99

#plqpqn-fleple _ .. .......... ............ ... ,
Wood and brass lined. Prices
#2.80 to ........................... .....87,75

Real Irish Cuttyhunk Lines 
60 yard spools, 30 to «0 pound test.
Per spool. 76# to ..................81*89

Special a*-foot «falS.d 1 
Trolling LU»oa

•“xraSsrvaarwrirt'rrrr;»**-
Boy.' Mend Linee

10-foot oe card. Price. 15, and
................................................................ *•#

Single mid Treble Cot Hooke —'----------
For trout fishing. Prices, per dosen.
40, to ...........................................$!*•

•tael Sainton Meeks 
All sines. Prices, per dozen. SO,
to .......................................  *>,

Trout Spinners
Full awortment of single sad double 
spinners. Prices IS, to .........SO,

Stewart. Superior, Super Diamond, 
Tom Mme, Mac Mahon and Aber- 
lonte spoons; nil sixes. Prices
IS, to ................................................•»,

Tyes and Star- Salmon Eggs-----
Per Un, 35, and ...".............. ...50,

Wet and Dry Flies 
All popular kinds. Price. T, t.
..............................................................

We carry a full assortment of fly 
books, tackle boxes, landing nets, 
waders, etc., at special prices.
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Defence They Have Ever Seen
Not Satisfied With Halting Frenchmen Victoria Defenders, Fraser, Walker and 

Halderson Score Five Goals Between Them; Canadiens Suffer Handicap 
in Playing Under Western Rules and Were Bit Stale After Their 

i ~ Train Journey But Superiority of Cougars Could Not be 
„ Questioned for One Minute; Victoria Put on a Dazzling 

Display Which Paralyzed Vezina

Fraaer converted Frederick eon's pane 
for a goal in juat over three minutes.

This style of play baffled the Cana
diens considerably. The Cougara 
kept three men on the defence most 
of the fime and waited for openings 
to slip through. The Frenchmen fell 
into the trap quite often. They 
would engineer a three-man rush and 
be abruptly halted. Beforê they 
could recover the Cougars got away 
With a three-man rush with only a 
two-men defense to beat.

To show how fast the Cougars 
came back tpke a look at their fifth 
goal. Coots had scored the first goal 
for the Ainadiens in the third period 
and It fired them on to greater ef
forts. They tried a three-man rush 
but It was halted at centre ice and 
Fraser, with Hart and Frederlckaon 
on hie wings, split the Frenchmen's 
defence and scored within thirty 
seconde of Couto's goal.
CENTRE ICE DUEL

Great Internet was taken In the 
centre Ice duel between Morens and 
Frederickeon. The Frenchman had 
a better break of speed but he failed 
to stock-handle like the Icelander. 
Morens succeeded In getting a goal, 
the second one of the night. Fred
erick son was not suceeeeful in beat
ing Vezina but he gave the passes 
for goals by Fraser and Halderson.

The goal scored by Halderson, the 
second In the first period, was the 

the night. The tsro Inn- 
ianders, who helped the Falcone win 
the Allan Cup and Olympic cham-

Word Picked By 
Experte To Win

■jA''

Not even the world’s series has brought to an end the winning streak of the Victoria Cougara. 
On Saturday night Lester Patrick’s champion» roared through the Canadiens in the opening skir
mish for the Stanley Cup and took the game by 5,2, one of the worse acoree that have been re
corded against the Frenchmen this season. L ___

The sizenf the score came aa a big surprise to meet of the fans but it knocked Canadiens , on 
their beam ends. They could not fathom it any easier than Vezina could read a poem in English 
ami. as a way out, laid their defeat to ; the strange Western rules. —

There is no doubt tret that the forward pass had the Canadien defense double-crossdâ quite 
often and Manager Danduraud cannot see how such a rule is allowed to stick. Before the game 
the visitors expressed themselves as satisfied with the information on the new rule but by the time
the game had. enthsd they were flab- 1 r

-Btf-gaatrd, with ihe, artva.nIaga.tho 
Cougars took of it.

The Canadien* were also » bit log- 
wear)’ as a result of the long Journey 
•cross the continent and thth proved 
• further handicap to them, but, 
what undoubtedly upset them most, 
wras the surprise of finding Victoria 
with such a wonderful team.

Canadiens knew of how the Cougars 
had swept through seven games, in
cluding four play-offs, and never 
tasted defeat, but with their proud 
record they anticipated little trouble 
In at least holding the Western cham
pions on close terms In the first 
game. But they failed badly and ex 
oept for a spell In the first period 
were outplayed most of the way.
WON WITHOUT FORWARD
PASS

Lester Patrick does not think that 
the Western rules proved such a 
severe handicap on the Canadiens.

•'Neither of the first three goals.
Which really sealed the fate of Can
adiens were the result of forward 
passes Ittside their blue line.'* said 
Lester. "Both of Walker's goals were 
unassisted and Halderson's was the 
result of a splendid combination 
play with Fredertekson, the puck 
2paver once going forward.

Lester holds tightly to the belief 
that Victoria put on the Ice a team 
that was too smart for Canadiens.

"It's a better team than lots of 
iBwm gave us credit for having/' re- 
—arfced the local boss. "We nay not 
Win the series eyen at that but we 
have given them something to think 
about

Following Little Black
Puck On Saturday Night

That hard, black circle of rubber that aerrea aa a puck had a merry 
time Saturday night aa the Cougar, and Canadian» battled to force It 
through the hemp. PbUowlBg I» a brief story of how the poor little 
thin* wee Jaaaod about by twelve full-grown men.________________________

- FIRST PERIOD

tforenz and their record for being 
"bad men," found the Cougara willing 
and ready to take them on at any
thing. It waa one of the hardest 

i the Cougar, have been througu 
_ season and they were badly 
ulaed in the heavy checking. Hal

derson had to have three stitche# 
put over hla eye, while Clem Loughlin 
Winced when the dub doctor put a 
stitch In hie forehead. But the 
Cougar, took It all and kept Can
adien, out.
EASED DOWN IN END

Not until they had piled up 
four-goal lead In the third period did 
the Cougara ease down In their ef 
fort*. Thle gave the Canadien» i 
chance to ehow to better advantage 
and they «cured twice, but a further

K1 by Fraser, hi, second of the per 
mad# the tallying even for the 

final cante,.
The Victoria defence waa again 

responsible for the -victory. The Can 
adlens found It harder than breaking 
rockn to penetrate the trio which the 
Cougar, etrung In front of ffotmw. 
In the first two period, they had 
very few shots Inside the defence 
and Holmes kicked out the long once
with eaev.
GREAT GOAL-GETTING 

Not eatisfird with keeping out Can
adien* the Victoria defence accounted 
for the entire five goal». Fraaer se
cured two of them and Halderson 
enr while Walker, the third defence 
«Ban. picked the other pair. The Vic
toria forward*, though they worked 
hard and combined beautifully, did 
not have the eame eucceea when It 
came to duping Veiina. Frederlckaon 
gave the paeaee for two goal,, while 
Hart helped another one. Foyeton 
and Meeking played very hard, the 
latter being In hi* beet ehape again 

The aggressive checking of the Vic
toria defense brought on the fleet 
free-for-all fight of the eeaeon. Jollat 
who wee very aggrcealve all even
ing tried to get through but wa* 
«errled past the net and almost 
hurled In the boards,by the diminu
tive Anderson. Jollat resented the 
insult, and as soon as he could get 
near Jocko tried to fight with hie 
atick. In flew Foyston, who used hla 
fiats. Aa soon ae The reel of the 
players could reach the fight they 
Jumped aboard and played sacks on 
on the mill. Halderson was on the 
bottom of the heap and ioet hie halr-

MAJOR RENALTIES
Mickey Ion sent Jollat and Ander

son off for ten minutes. The players 
eentinued to carry chips on their 
shoulders and Ion panned them with 
some two-mlnute slips, the Victoria 
defense getting the worat of the deal 
aa Loughlin and Halderson were both 
hustled to the blankets. The tempers 
gaoled In Ihe second Interval, and It 
waa not necessary to even caution the 
player» In the third period.

The Cougara sprung a surprise 
attack on the c anadiens In each 
of the periods. Before the game had 
been on three minutes the veteran 
jack Walker caught Vezina with, hie 
sree closed and scored. Canadiens 
protested the goal In both Kngllsh 
and French, end they nearly knocked 
the goal umpire for a ride the length 
of thence. Referee Ion allowed the 
goal.
TOOLED HIM AGAIN

In the second perl.
Vezina again within three minute». 
Hie allot waa unexpected and the 
famous father slipped up on a long 
one. The third period witnessed a

_ melted, hut
Has Been Successful in Forty c™?dwl royaton replaced

their own. psswed three times to get 
In a position tô beat Vezina. who aet 
himself for a shot from Frederlckaon 
but Was thrown out of position when, 
instead of shooting, the blonde een- 
ffn pannnt Tit Tïfi ’tot S
sure goal.
CONFIDENT OF WINNING

Although hla team wpnt under 
heavily on Saturday Manager Dan- 
durand la still confident of retain
ing the Stanley Cup.

'•Victoria has a good club but after 
seeing them play, and I believe they 
must have been pretty cloe# to their 
top form Saturday, I am confident 
Canadiens will win the series.” de
clared the dapper French manager. 
"Canadiens can play much better 
hockey than they did Saturday."

Canadien» ehowed enough to prove 
that they are going to bo a tough 
obstacle to dlepoee of. Morens 1b a 
great skater and stick handlier. 
while Jollat le tricky with hie club 
and packs a good snot. Boucher 
never «tops trying and a« thle trio 
■kale» strongly and combines well 
they may prove much more danger
ous when they have ahaken off the 
effects of their train Journey and 
get more familiar with the rules.

Coutu and Cleghorn. on the de 
fence, are regular giant». They 
found the Victoria attack ticklish 
but broke up many rushes. On the 
offensive, however, neither showed 
to advantage, suffering In compari
son to the! Cougars defenders. 
Neither Coutu nor Cleghorn did their 
Iron man act here and both had to 
be substituted by M ant ha. This 1» 
something unusual for the pair in 
a critical eerie*, ,
IN VANCOUVER TO-NIGHT

Canadiens and Victoria will shift 
to Vancouver for the second game 
to-night. It will be staged under 
Eastern rule» but whether or not 
the Frenchmen will be able to 
master the Western champions Is a 
question that ie causing much dis
cussion. The third game of the 
series will be played here on Friday 
night under Western rules.

The team» were:

of the Meetings

pxford. Eng. March 2l.~On their 
present form the Oxford crew. In the 
opinion of rowing expert», should be 
the favorite In the annual race with 
Cambridge next Saturday. Since 
1828. when the first race was rowed 
at Henley, Oxford has been success
ful in forty of the seventy-six meet
ing». They won the 1828 race, but 
when the race was revived a decade 
later. Oxford crew» were hopeless 
until a philanthropic Cambridge 
oarsman came and coached them 
again to victory.

Lord Justice Chltty stroked the 
first of the Oxfird crews In 1142. A 
Cambridge man. "Jack'' Hall, was the 
first to stroke four successive crew», 
appearing from 1S68 to 1SS1. After 
hie day Cambridge rowing fell 
until the time of IL E. Rhodes, a 
brother of the Booth African pioneer, 
Cecil Rhode», who founded the Jesus

" twetT- wrrmnft Renknrie-H» *»»» One of the moot Ingenious strokes 
the races have produced was L. It 
West, who rowed for Oxford In the 
early eighties. His tame mets upon 
a victory over a far superior cam- 
~Brl8ger crew, which he accomplished 
by starting off from the poet at the 
amazing rate ef forty-four strokes to 
the minute and completely demoral
ising the surprised ^Cambridge oars-

West'e successor. A. H. Higgins, 
was the lightest stroke on record. 
He went Into the race at 1S2 pounds 
with a crew behind him averaging 
176 pounds and won by eei 
lengths.

Morens hooked the puck from the 
faceoff. Boucher. shot, but was 
blocked by Loughlin. who rushed 
with Fredertekson. Loughlin shot 
wide. Morens got the ptfek. Jollat 
sent in a long shot and Holmes 
saved. Frederlckaon got through 
and shot wide. Jollat shot, blocked 
by Fraser. Hart had the first dang
erous shot, shooting from cloee in 
on a pass from Fredertekson Waist 
high. Vesina stopped it.

Walker penetrated the defence. 
Morens showed hie speed, and 

skated down the right boards, but 
was cornered by Loughlin. Fred
ertekson beet the entire French 
team, but shot wide.

Holmes made a miraculous save 
from Jollat, who took a pass from 
Morens. Vezina made a brilliant 
stop from Hart 
WALKER SCORED FOR ~
VICTORIA -----------

There was a dispute by the Can-

■:3S& &. "eTnJLÆ m-
tested. Tim, ISO.

Vezina waa beaten on the fifth 
shot. Jollat bail a lovely shot on 
Holme*, who blocked nicely. 

Meeking replaced Hart.
Cleghorn tried the break throesh. 

Boucher forced play around the not. 
Frederlckaon was pet oe Me enr by 
Morenz. Coule

toerlrkeon. Boucher was allowed 
let by. and ehot by Holmea.

Fraser saved when Morenz 
almost through Fraaer got » rood 
Bhot In on Vezina, who saved. Vic
toria had trouble penetrating the 
Canadiens' defence. Walker a 
made' a pretty play, but could 
penetrate the defence. Fraser ho 
puck from Morens, and hla hard 
ehot was hooked to the corner by 
Vesina.

Morenz almost sneaked a hard one 
In Holmea. who took the puck on the 
knee, Coutu shot from rentre lee.

Foyeton outrun»»»* Boucher and 
tricked Coutu. but hla shot was 
wide.

I’lay waa kept In centre lee. 
leurhlbi waa eut on head In a mlxop 
with Boucher. — !

HaMeraon went en fer Leurhlln.
Holme, mad, grand atop off 

Boucher's shot, which was all the
way through. _____
of the game to this stage

Walter made g nice play, but his 
pees to Foyeton waa Intercepted by 
tiuuchec.- who. Motto. «a. H.lm.

In n stubbornly fought game the 
United Services rugby fifteen, quali
fied to moot the J.B.A.A- In the final 
game fee tile Cowtchaa trophy, cm-

---------------------— —-M tilemntle of the senior rugby chain-
1t was the beet step plonship, of the Island, when they 

defeated the Cowicban team li e at 
Ola Willows part on Saturday after- -

Through With Hockey 
Says Ken MacKenzie; 
Franchise For Sale

Victoria Canadien»
Holmea ..... «ifrnli’i ... Vezina
Ivoughlin ..
Fraaer ......... .defence..

8. Cleghorn
.... Coutu

Hart • L. wing.. ......... Jollat
Kredrrkkson .Centre... .. Morenz
Walker ..... .R. wing . .. Boucher
Halderson .. ... .rob.... ......... Matz
Foyston .... .. .sub........ O. Cleghorn
Meeking .... 
Anderson ...

.. Headley
.. .rob......
Summary

... Mantha

First period- 1. Victoria. Walker, 
unassisted, LM; 2. Victoria, Halder
son from Fredertekson, APS.

Second period—2, Victoria, Walker 
unassisted, 1.22.

Third period—4, Victoria, Fraser 
from Frederlckaon, 2.12; I, Can
adien». Coutu, from Morens, 11.14; *, 
Victoria. Fraser from Hart, 20; 7. 
Canadiens. Mnrena, unassisted 6.00.

Penalties
First period -Jollat.
Second period— Anderson and 

Jollat 10 min ; Halderson. 8. Cleg- 
horn, ,i Frederlckaon and Loughlin, 1 
minute, each.

Third period -None.

Hornsby has signed a three-year 
_ contract with the Card lasts. . , ,

iod Walker fooled The distressing feature of this Is that 
the New York scribes won't be able 
to sell him te the Olanta every ether 
Thursday aa has been their custom 
for years.

Edmonton, March 23—“I 
am through with hockey in 
this city, at least, ” laid 

-Kenny MacKenzie upon his 
arrival from the North 
Country to-day. “The fran
chise and any player on the 
team or the whole team ie 
for «aie. I am qnittingright 
now and I want the wide, 
wide world to know all 
about it., Many fan* have 
criticized the way I have run 
the chib. They have howled 
for two year* now, asking 
that somebody else, some
body that know* how to run 
a team, be put in. A1I right, 
here is their chance.

“It is quite possible that f 
will be associated with 
hockey again, but it will not 
be in the Western Canada 
Iyeague. As a matter of 
fact, I hare two very good 
proposition».’’

New Draw is Made in 
‘Y’ Hoop Tournament

According to an announcement 
made this morning by W. 8. Maguire 
a new draw has been made In the 
city and district beak et ball tourna
ment. The games arranged tor thle 
week are as follow»:
WEDNESDAY

S p.m.—Spencers i 
(ladles).

1.4» p.m Onwegos vs. Wanderers. 
2.20 p-m.—Falcons vs. Saanich

United.
SATURDAY

• p.m—Metropolitans ve. Fidelia 
(ladles). :

1.4» p.m.—First Presbyterians vs. 
James Bay seniors.

2.10 pm —James Bay Outlaw» vs. 
Cbemelnuef

hard shot. Jollat cross cheeked Held 
erson and was sent off. Frederick 
son on. Hart got a ehot on goal, hut 
It waa blocked by Vesina.

Anderson on for Walker.
Hart sent- bouncing shot ta. bot It 

waa cleared. Morenz waa playing a 
beautiful isms.

Victecia's ascend gant umi when 
Halderson seared en a pace from 
Fiwdeeiekeon. Time «06.

The puck paaued three times be
fore score. Hart and Frederlckaon 
both get hard shots on goal.

Mantha replaced Coutu. Jollat 
back. The team» were at fuB 
strength. • Victoria took advantage 
of the offside pees rule In Canadiens' 
territory. Tht Canadien* had 1 hard 
time controlling rushes by Freder
ick»». Fraser sent In a elszler, and 
Vezlan lost It In hla pads, but man
aged to clear before It crowed line.

Frederlckaon off. Foyston on. 
Hart shot wldr. Odle Cleghorn re
placed Boucher. Halderson through 
again, hot Veston saved Morens 
halted at blue line by Halderson. 
Mantha shot from centre Ice, but It 
was blocked. Loughlin shot from 
centre Ice. but It waa blocked.

Canadians uwd three men behind 
•blue line.

Fraser waa foiled by a one-handed 
catch by Vesina. Jollat lent In a 
feeble effort, but blocked. Walker 
sent In another. !t was blocked.

SECOND PERIOD
Fredertekson got the puck from 

face off, hut was blocked by Cana
diens' defence. Coutu rushed and 
fought hard to get through and hri*e 
Hart'» stick. Vesina save.I from 
Fredertekson and Holmes saved from 
Cleghorn. Isiughln lifted » hard 
one over Vezlna's shoulder. Cana
diens showed more dash to their 
play. Frederlckaon went down cen
tre. but hts pen» to Meeking was 
too far ahead. Boucher ehot wide, 
Fraaer got a rebound off the fence 
picked up by Meeking, hut Iti* near 
goal saved by Vesina.

Jollat had a baok-haad abet on 
Holmes's pad.

Jollat again shot from fifteen feet 
eut l Holmee mad, nls, step. Welker 

from blue line for Victoria, 
itsly fooling Vezina with

Tim, 2.1.
Frederlckwn got puck from faoe- 

off. Joliet and Fredertekson mlzcd 
to centre lew bet Ion did not, penalise. 
Morenz and Loughlin were In another 
mlsnp.

Morenz rushed, hut was carried 
wide by the defence Whistle blows. 
Walker handled puck. Fredertekson 
got puck and set Walker going, but 
letter's ehot was blocked by Coutu.

Fraaer shot-wide. Jollat made nice 
play, but his shot went over the n»L 

Frederlckaon showed spaed and 
panned to Hart, who «hot tote the 

| stands
Morens waa Stopped by Loughlin. 

j Hart put one on Veslnn's pads 
Morenz shot and followed to for re- 

CJ-.R. bound failed. ,
Foyston hit poet and Jollat went 

to the other end and on tost piny had 
Holmes on his knees. Loughlin went 
to the other end and hla shot flew 
hack ten -feet from Vesina'» pods. 
Morenz lifted In a hot one, hut 
Hobnee saved. Halderson replaced

Ice by Cleghorn. The crowd waa In 
uproar.

Anderson off, penalty, also Jollat. 
Hart hit poet.

Whiatle. Morenz abend of play. 
Hart toyed with Canadien»1 entire 

team.
Foyston broke clean through, but 

fell ia shooting, and hla ehot waa 
wide. Coutu staged fine ru .h. but 
was crowded Into the corner.

Henderson ruled off for cross
checking Cleghorn. -------- —

Meeking fought hla way through, 
hut wan blocked.

Five men aside and little good 
hockey. Anderson and Jollat given 
major penalty ten minutes each. 
Holmea picked a aide. Boucherie shot 
from blue Un». Foyeton did double 
shuffle to heat Cleghorn, but Vesina

(Ceselvded on t>»g« 151

To-night*s Hockey 
Came in Vancouver 

WiH he Broadcast
Haekay fans will be able te 

fellew the Vietorie-Csnadiene 
hockey game In Vancouver to
night. According te an announce
ment made this morning by 
Flctohw Iran, they will breed- 
east Ihe game play by plsy 
through St a tien CFCT. The bat
tle will cam mènes at U0 o'eleck.

Services Fifteen 
Mealed Cowicban 

fa Cop Semi-final
Scored 12-0 Victory Over 
Up-islanders; Services Meet 

Bays in Final Game

YetsNewOcenpy
Top Position fa 

First Division
Defeated Sons 4-2 Saturday; 
Esquimalt Lost to U.S. and 

Drop to Second Place

Wests Spring Biggest Sur
prise of Day by Taking 

Wards Into Camp 4-3

LEAGUE STANDING
P. W. L. D. Pet

Veterans ...........
Esquimau .........
North Wards ..
United Services 
Hons of England
Victoria Wests ..... 12 3 6 3 •

Two big surprises were sprung In 
Ihea First Division football games on 
Sapirday afternoon. The Requimalt 
ejWen who have been occupying the 
E»mter position along with the Vet
erans for the past month, now find 
Mtomaelves in second pUft&.’a* a re
sult of thetr 1-2 defeat at the hands

Victory Over Rangers
100,000 Saw Winners Score 5-0 Victory Over “In

vincibles” in Scottish Cup Football Semi-final; 
Win Was Well Merited; Hamilton and Dundee 

Battled to One-all Draw in Other,Semi
final; West Bromwich Lost Chance 

to Regain Leadership in the First •
Division of the English by 

Losing to Westham 2-1

crans are now out In front, and ae 
the schedule Is nearly finished they 
have a fine chance of copping the 
honors. Perhaps the biggest upset 
of the day was the defeat of the 
North Wards by the Wests, who arc 
-the occupants of the cellar position.

The results of Saturday’s games 
were ae follows:

Veteran» 4, Ron» of England 2, 
United Service» 2, Esquimau 2. 
Victoria Wests 4, North Wards 2. 
In the game at the Royal Athletic 

Park between the Rons of England 
and Veteran» the former were play
ing under great handicap through 
being minUH such player» as Phil
lip», Connor ton and Harwood.
SONS SCORE FIRST 

At the start of the match the Eng
lishmen rushed the play into the 
Vet»* goal area, and Bridge» in goal 
was tested with several shots from 
cloee quarters. Ten minutes after 
tbe start of the Rons advanced into 
the lead when Burns beat Bridges 
with a well-placed shot. This put 
more life in both teams, and the 
Vets went on the offensive. Forcing 
a corner the Vets tied up the count 
when Preston sent In a perfect cen
tre. which glanced off Knox's hands 
into the net. For the remainder of 
the half play was mostly In centre 
field with no further scoring.

Glasgow, March 23 (Canàdian Press Cable)—Out of tbe welter 
[} of Saturday’s two semi-final games in tbe Scottish Football As

sociation cup competition only one team waa assured an entry 
into the final round, and that in one of the most sensational 
game* ever witnessed here. The Celtic completely vanquished the 
champion Hangers by taking them into camp, 5 to 0.

More than 100,000 saw the Okie pot it over the “Invincibles’’ 
and their international back* were helpless before the sparkle 
and dash of MeCrory, Connelly and Gallagher. Celtic’s victory 
was well merited. They played Rangers off their feet.

to the capital city, 
tween Hamilton A cadi

YETa SECURE LEAD
fiwrtl) alter the start" of thr mrr-

smlhag..tii#.,YMa.4itmj^int9.J„_
lead when they scored after a gen
eral scrimmage in the Rons'» goal. 
The Rons tried hard to get onto even 
terms, but the Vets'» hack division 
broke up all dangerous attacks, and

after seventeen minutes' ploy, flnorty leadership of

forces had a great deal the better of 
tbe play. Their forwards worked 
perfectly together aad they heeled 
the bail from every scrum, giving 
their hack division plenty of chance 
to show their speed. Putman opened 
the scoring shout half-way through 
the first frame when he went over 

From the kick-off the 
m continued on tho 

attack, end Wallace, on a forward 
dribble took tbe bail over for the 

score. Woods failed to con
vert. Just before half-time Hart 

ent over.
Upon the resumption of play 

Cowlchan. who played a man abort 
throughout tbs game, lodged a num 

of dangerous attacks, but they 
failed to break through the Services' , 
strong back division. About half
way through the period Hart went I
over for his second try. Barnes ‘ . — - . —. . -tailed add th. .,t,a counters [n England This Week

the lead when Herb. Cummings sent 
In a beautiful shot from right wing 
that completely fouled Knox and 
lodged In the corner of the net With 
a 2-1 score against them the Eng
lishmen attacked with vengetacq, 
and Burns scored his second goal of 
the match, beating Bridges with a 
low drive. The Vets srored their 
final goal Just before time, when

(Concluded on pore 16)

Steeplechasing Will 
Be Drawn to a Close

During the final ten minutes the 
visitors made several determined 
efforst to get over tor a score, but 
timely kicking and tackling by tbe 
Services' becks, kept them back.

Billy Bills refereed, and the teams 
were as follow»:

United Service»—Holmes; Stags,

London, March 23.—Two classic 
events of the racing world during 
the week ending March 28, will mark 
the close of the steeplechasing and 
the opening of the flat racing season. 
On Wednesday cornea the first big

St. Andrews Five 
Lost To Nanaimo

Locals Nosed Out of B 
Basketball Semi-finals 

Close Score of 25-24

Rt. Andrew's Intermediate B Boys 
were noeed out of the semi-finals for 
the B.C. open basketball champion-; 
ship at Nanaimo Saturday night. In’ 
one of the most thrilling games ever 
seen In the coal city. The final score 
waa 36-24.

The Nanaimo lade opened up a 
terrific pace early in the game and 
■cored rapidly. ' ‘ 
were decidedly 
missed four open chances at the bas
ket Any of these shots would have 
won the ggpae. Peto and Bradshaw 
continued the Nanaimo attack and 
soon had a lead of it to I. which 
looked enough to win any game.

•Chuck” Smith and Stewart Smith

A cads and Dundee 
resulted in a draw and will have to 
be replayed.

Interest in tho semi-finals of the 
Scottish cup centred to the Ranger*- 
Ceitic game at Hampden. Glasgow. 
The rivalry was intense and more 
than 100.000 attended. The result waa 
a sensation, as from the .form dis
played during the season. Rangera 
were expected to win an easy victory. 
In the first half they played well and 
Celtic were lucky to score after 
thirty minutes, through McGrory. 
Hangers started the second hair in 
good style, but after sixteen minutes 
McLean scored Celtic*» second goal. 
From that moment Hanger's collapsed 
completely, their backs weakened 
and their wing halves made many 
mistakes. Celtics, to the amazement 
of the crowd, scored three more goals 
through McGrory, Thomson and Mc
Lean.

Celtic won a well deserved victory.
A DRAW

In the other cup tie game at Tyne 
Castle, Edinburgh, before 30.000 fans. 

. . were lucky to draw with Dundee.
8t. Andrew a boys Hamilton scored first, through Mc- 
ever-anxious and Nabb, the Dundee half, putting the 

bail through hie own net. Duncan 
equalised for Dundee before the in
terval. in two- second half Dundee 
did meet of the pressing, but there 
was no further score.

London, March 21.—West Brom
wich lost their opportunity to regain

managed to see where the basket was 
tor

Lewis, Grant, Putman; Freeman. , handicap on the flat, Lincolnshire,
Hart, Eveil; Donald, Barnes, Woods. A- *“-----“ 11—' ------
Wallace, Wlngert. Pmrkea and 
Kkelby.

Cowlchan — Jackson; Cole, Crane,
Parker, E. It neats; R. Rooms,
Parker; Hope. Heggle, Waites, Ap
pleby. May, Ham and Miller.

Jollat was crowded Into the boards 
and battled with Anderson Foyeton 
mixed In and a general scrimmage 
followed. HaMeraea

Three Important Hoop 
Games to be Played at 
Willows This Evening

Three Important league fixtures 
will be staged to-night at the Wil
low» ae follows:

At 7.Sé—”C" men. Gorge va 11th 
Machine Gunners.

At I.Jfi—"B” men, Ex-St. Mary » 
ve. CW.

At MS—”A" man. XBJLA. ve.

A win to-night will assure the 
lumbermen of championship.

When the Gorge team run up 
against the gunners a real hard bat
tle Is expected. The Gorge must win 
to-night te keep In the running but 
wilt have to be playing their beet If 
they expect te win from the gun
ners, who are improving each time 
out.

In the game between the C.PM. ; 
and Kx-Bt. Mary's tbe former will j 
have a chance of making sure of the , 
honors In the "BM men's league. The j 
St. Mary's team are the lumbermen's 
nearest contendere for the leader- ■ 
ship and will no doubt be playing ; 
tbelr hardest to keep to the running. 
A great battle Is looked for when the j 
referee pets the ball into play.

la the last game of the evening j 
the crack C.F.R. teem will run up 
against the J.B.AA. quintette and a 
real fast game Is expected. The C. 
PJL are also up. against a stiff 
proposition. At the present time 
they are pressing tbe Falcone hard 
for the honors to MM men’» “A" 
league. The Falcons bava yet to 
lose their first game, while the rail
way men have met with one defeat 
hind this at the hands of the faet- 
stepplng league leaders. They will 
also have to bo going good to-night 
to hold the Baya who always

to be run at Lincoln over the mile, 
for which French interests are mak
ing a strong bid with Tapin in an 
endeavor to emulate their victory 
last year with Sir Gallahad III. The 
chasing ends at Liverpool on Fri
day when the long distance Grand 
National will be decided over 
course of four and one-half miles. 
All eyes gre on Hanford’s two chaa 
era, the veteran Sergeant Murphy, 
fifteen • years old. 1«1 pounds, and 
Drifter, eleven years, carrying 143 
pounds.

laid on the} great deal of pop lato their play.

BOXING TITLE RULES 
APPLY TO BILLIARDS

New York, March 21.—Boxing role, 
as wrtiton by New York Stole author
ities have invaded the reklm of bil
liards and hereafter Jake Srhaefer. 
recently crowned 12.2 balk-line king, 
will be called on to defend his cham
pionship only lw|ce a year. Under 
this arrangement. Willie Hoppe, who 
lent hie title In the Chicago tourna
ment a few weeks ago. must wait 
until December. 1»24, for an oppor
tunity to regain It.

Bduoard Horemana, Belgian, will 
be Schaefer's first challengnr, the 
match to be played next December In 
a city to be named by the champion.

JUNIOR HOCKEY GAME 
FOR CROWN TO-NIGHT

Toronto. March 23. — Credit with 
being one of the fastest amateur 
hockey teams that ever left Western 
Canada In search of the O H.A. cham
pionship. Regina Patricia» are ex
pected to give Aura Lee. Junior O.H.A. 
champion, a terrific battle when the 
teams meet here to-night in the first 
of the games to decide which team 
will be entitled to be called Junior 
champion* of Canada.

The second game will be piayod 
Wednesday, and It a^ third 1» neces
sary It will be played Wday night

Twice to the pitot WeNtèfn junior 
teams have won 1n Eastern Uanada 
championships, having been won by 
Winnipeg Falcons and the University 
of Manitoba.

Victoria, making the half-time score 
14-6.
DAZZLING PACE

When play waa resumed tbe Kan- 
rfmo boys again set out at the naine 
pace, which dasxled the Victorians in 
the opening period. Peto and Kelly 
scored and the score waa 16-6.

Then the excitement began, and the 
large crowd of Nanaimo fane yelled 
themeelvee hoarse and the Victoria 
lads eventually began to show what 
they were capable of.

Tom Little, Victoria'» lanky guard, 
took a long shot and the bail whizzed 
through the Nanaimo basket.

The scorer sharpened hie appetite 
and marked down Addle S, Smith 2, 
Addle 2. Addle 1. The crowd Jumped 
to their feet when Nanaimo rallied 
tor a time. Peto and Bradshaw each 
•coring, making the score 22-14, with 
three minute» to play. 
ï~Ét. Andrew's boy» staged an amaz
ing come back In the last three min
utes. turning loose a buret of speed 
which waa surprising. "Chuck" 
Smith scored from the corner. Stew
art Rmith added a dandy, and Bob 
Addle made it 22-20 with ond minute
t0Rtewart Smith tied the score Just 
before the final whistle and the Vic
toria forwards were going like a 
streak when the whiatle blew.
OVERTIME PLAY

Overtime play waa begun and Vic
toria narrowly missed three baskets 
in the first two minutes.

Peto proved the hero of the game, 
scoring a lovely ahot on the run and 
adding one point on a free throw, 
putting Nanaimo three points ahead.

Stewart Smith scored for Victoria 
and the score was 26-24 when the 
final whistle ended play.

Rtan Meadows of Vancouver proved 
a very efficient referee.

The team» were aa follower
Nanaimo—Peto IS, Bradshaw 6, 

liuzidka. Packa 2, Kelly 4.
Victoria- J. Browne 1, Bob Addle 

». C. Smith 4, 8. Smith 8. Tom 
Little 2.

ROLLER HOCKEY

This week's game# In the Victoria 
Roller Hockey Leagues are aa fol-

'tonday. March 21.—Seventy-five 
pounds. Bluebirds va. C.P.R.; ninety 
pound». Foul Bay va. Eagles; 110 
pounds. Rock Bay Cougara va Cen
tral Stare; unrestricted, V.L Sheika 
va. Oakland Acorns.

Tuesday. March 34 - HeVenty-flve 
rounds. Foul Bay ve. Haultalns; 
ninety pounds Willows Canucks ve. 
Hill's Corner; 110 pounds. Oakland 
Fireflies vs. Foul Bay Monarch»; 
unrestricted. Colonist va. Oakland 
A corna.

Wednesday, March 26.—Ninety 
pounds. Fleetfoota vs. Hill's Corner, 
Willows Canucks va. GapUola. V.L 
Midgets va Sumas Rangera.

Thursday. March 26.-Seventy-five 
pounds. Bluebird» vs. V.l. Midgets, 
Haultalns va. C.P.R.: ninety pound». 
Foul Bay va V.L Midgets; unre
stricted, C-P.R. vs. Fits'» Wonders.

Friday. March 17.—Ninety pound*. 
Willows Canucke va. Foul Bay. 
Sumas Rangera ve. Eaglee; unre
stricted. Navy va VJ, Sheika.

The first game will be called at 
7.10 sharp.

People writing to broad casting sta
tions expreae a preference for classi
cal music. . , . The presumption 
la that people who prefer Jazz are 
unable to write

English League Saturday, when they 
permmea iregt itxm ttrrertt tip i r ttc
1 victory over them. Having tied 
with Huddersfield Town once mere 
in a mid-week'game, they WSrP fan
cied to either forge ahead or at least 
maintain the tie. They did neither, 
howefer, T«r "The Town acquired tme 
point in drawing with Bolton Wan
derer* and thua again opened out the 
small margin. The Albion now find 
themselves locked with Newcastle 
United.
THE BIG FEATURE

The big feature of the first divi
sion waa the game between the lead
ers and Bolton Wanderers, a gam* in 
which the pointa were divided. The 
game waa strenuous.

Tottenham Hotspurs are somewhat 
flattered by their one-goal draw with 
Blackburn Rovers, for the cup aspir
ants bad at least ^two-thirds of the 
game.

Two goal* by Grace and one by 
Shone enabled Liverpool to take the 
measure of Burnley on the former’» 
held in a last game.

West Ham's victory over West 
Bromwich waa very creditable, be
cause at the beginning of the game 
Weet Ham lost the services of Carter, 
their left half-back, who had to re
tire.

The game at Villa Park, between 
Aston Villa and Notta County, ended 
in a scoreless draw.

.Sunderland demonstrated their su
periority over Manchester City In 
every department of the game, and 
théir three to one victory represents 
taithfully the form of the two tesmfi

In the second division. Derby 
County again aaaumed command of — 
the league by virtue of their win over 
Chelaea and also due to tbe fact 
that Leicester City could no moto 
than draw with Portsmouth.

Blackpool, deeplte the honora they 
won in the cup competition, going aa 
far as the fourth round, continue 
badly In the league» and they suc
cumbed Saturday to Stockport 
County. ‘ _________________

Plant Clipped Tipte 1
Off World's Mark in 
. Great Performance
New York. March 22.- Walking the 

mile an* a halt In KLM 1-4 against 
a large field of handicapped oppon
ents, Willie Plant, America's moat 
outstanding heel and to# performer, 
clipped l-l of a second from the 
world1*- record for that distance at 
the post office clerks’ games In the 
4»th Regiment Armory Saturday 
night. . _

Toronto Varsity to 
Meet Port Arthur 

For Hockey Title
Winnipeg. March Jl—For the 

second time In three years Toronto 
Varsity will face a Manitoba League 
team for the amateur hockey cham
pionship of Canada when the eastern 
finaliste engage Port Arthur here to
night In the fleet ef thro# game» for 
tbe Alton Cap.

Both aggregations are primed for
this Important game for It la 
ceded that 
gains a decided moral advantage. 
The players had a brisk workout on 
Saturday and to-day will take the 

Ice for a final bracer.
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CAWSHXD I?**

Mark Twain Once Wanted a Cat
And after a long seareh aald—"Éfa net bard 
to find a cat. There are eo many cate. It's
hard to

with children's »hoes. There are as 
many of them as there are children s feet— 
and mere. Rut really reliable enee—those 
yen can depend upon year-in and year-out— 
are rather rare.
That’s why parents who know Majnbard’a 
Juvenile Shoe Department constantly And so 
much to praise and to pass along to their 
friends!

HAYWARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Y»t* Street £ «*">•

‘ | WHERE MOST PEOPLB

The Worse Legion donee et the
Caledonia Hall announced on Satur
day ae postponed from Wednesday. 
26, to Friday. «7, baa been changed 
to the originel date. Wednesday.

Gun praeties will be earned out 
from the Kequtmalt defences between 
the hours of 10 am. and t pm. on 
Monday, March 21, 1126. Monday,
March 12-March 25, at Black Rock 
Battery. Range 7,000 yard*. Arc of 
fire, Trial Island to Albert Head.

WOULDHELP CITY
Alderman Clearihue Offers 

Suggestions to Chamber 
of Commerce

. The municipal committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce believed the 
time had come when Victoria should 
have a city charter. Alderman J. B. 
Clearihue told directors of the Cham
fer Of Commerce to-day. It wae as

EYES
EXAMINED

FOR
GLASSES

Ohsrggg Reasonable

DO HOT DELAY

Phone 568 fdr en appointment. 
If you have never had satisfac
tion with glasses, see us. We 
weleome difficult cases.

HIGGINBOTHAM’S
Phene MB

-------fftefcart Bldg.. 745 Vetee Street

Office Open Daily *J* «e A* 
Alee Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

UNDtM NEW MANAGEMENT

THE SPANIARDS
Seven.mile Drl

NOW OPEN
mile Drive From the City 

Afternoon Tea and Cbieksa 
mer* and Suppers

SHINGLES
At Wholesale Prices

Enreka 2$, $1.60 a Square
McCarter Shingle C§.

LIMITED
MU ROCK BAY AVENUE 

PHONE 2546

difficult to get an amendment to the 
.Municipal Act increasing the powers 
of the city te tax as It Would be to 

[get a charter, be believed. Victoria 
had outgrown the Municipal Act. 

i There had been eo many private bills 
put through or amendment* to the 

! act that It wae hard to tell Juet what 
i was the law. Victoria was large 
enough now for a charter, and found 
It difficult to work with smaller mu
nicipalities. There wae no good he 
though bringing In another act. He 
would not, however, suggest applica
tion be made along these lines. The 
cômmlttee suggested application for 
the charter bg made In 1826. Ho 
would favor It In 1827. Vancouver's 
city charter wae quoted and Mr. 
Clearihue said that with the private 
bills co-ordinated in the Charter and. 
amendment* weeured, the city of Vic
toria could operate more satlsfat 
tortly It was far easier he said under 
a charter to eecuAreomethlng for one 
city than It wae under the Municipal 
Act, to secure something which ap
plied to every municipality.

Stating that the committee had 
been naihed to consider city flnan 
ce*. Mr. Clearihue stated that through 
a charter they could offer a plan to 
rebuild the whole of the city's fi
nancial structure. Otherwise they 
could only offer suggestion* to much 
It up.

The matter was held over for a 
week.

NEWS IN BRIEF

WELL-KNOWN PRINTER 
WILL BE BURIED 

ON WEDNESDAY
William NeUl. a resident of tht* citi 

for the past thirty-eight years, pasew 
away on Saturday at the Royal Jubllw 
Hospital. He was born in Toronto 
forty-eight years ago. For many years 
Mr. Nefll wae head of the Job printing 
department of The Dally Colonist, later 
being associated with Dlggon’s Limited. 
He was a past president of the Fra
ternal Order of Eagle» He is survived 
by his widow and six children at the 
family residence, Edgeware Road; two 
brothers. George and Thomas NeUl, of 
this cHy; also two sister*. Mrs. Murphy 
of Peace River and Mr*. Hunter of 
Victoria. The funeral will take place 
from the Hands Funeral Chapel mm 
Wednesday at Z o’clock, under the ai_ 
pices ot the Eagles. Interment wUl_be 
made In the family plot In IV 
Cemetery.

Roes Bay

ANTI-NARCOTIC FliHT
Cairo, March 21—A royal decree 

was Issued promulgating a new law" ■ -------- ■-> ■>■- «—1. nsr~.Ho
igs. The decree was made neces

sary by the alarming Increase In the 
drug habit In Egypt In receat y Sara

—■ CHURCH UNION VOTE

Grand Forks, B.C., Msrch 23 —By 
a vote of «1 to 26, Grand Forks Pree- 
bytertens voted for church union, 
which here" has been In effect for 
two years past.

We have the largeet selection of 
English Carrtngee and 

Sulkies la B.C.

Standard Farnitnre Co.
711 YATES STREET

PRODUCERS ROCK 

& 6RAVEL CO. LTD.

Sand and Gravel
For all purpose*, graded and washed 

with fresh water
Largest Capacity In Canada 

t8« Store St. Phene 808

Mea’s (oleproof Hosiery 
Gordon Ellis Limited

11M Douglas Street

Curina Cream
For rendering the akin soft and 
smooth and allaying the smart
ing and roughness caused by 
cold winds.

BS#, BO# and 75#
• sold only at

Hall’s Drug Store
1*4 Douglas Et. Rhone 201

GOOD FIR WOOD
*840 Per Cord Lead 

LEMON, CON NASON CO. LIMITED
•••A ............... an..». US2814 Government ML

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON | 
YOUR

Sisk, Deer and MiUwork
Quality guaranteed.

. LEIGH'S MILLS, LTD.
1ST m David SL

IONO distance moo
ing is s specialty 

with ns Speedy, com
modious motor vane 
that will accommodate 
a big load, reasonable 
chargee and a real will
ingness to eerve the 
public.

Charged before Magistrate Jay in
Oak Bay police court this mornlnj 
with being under the Influence o 
liquor while In charge of a car, 8. A. 
Tubman wae remanded until Wednes
day for hearing.

Music by Ceeil Heaton will feature 
to-morrow's luncheon of the K1 
want* Club, to be held at the Cham 
her of Commerce. Cecil Heaton will 
produce hie orchestra In full force 
and lead them in a demonstration of, 
what syncopation really mean*.

Owing to the internet In the world 
sertce hockey gamee the special meet - 
Ing of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Vancouver Island which 
wae to have been held Wednesday 
In Nanaimo has been postponed to 
April 8.

The Men’s Guild of Christ Church 
Cathédral are Invited to meet at the 
home of their preeldent, Colonel 
Davle», 1H9 Yleach Drive, Wednes
day, March 35, at 7.30 p.m. Thl* 
meeting will be In the nature of a 
leavetaking, a» CoL Davle» 1» taking 
up his residence in Vancouver.

A tribute te the excellence of Can
adian cattlç_UmL-sre shipped to Greet 
Britain appear» In a recent Issue of 
The Review of the Hiver Plate, pub
lished in the Argentine Republic. The 
Canadian cattle, the writer states, are 
finished on grain and their flesh la 
of better flavor than Argentine al 
falfa or grace fed cattle. The Argen 
tlne'e betf. be point» out, hae l 
splendid appearance, but it doe».wot 
equal in thlckneaaair flavor the Can? 
adlen grain fed bullock».

The third annual meeting and sale 
of work of the Miasiopary Auxiliary 
of the Reformed Episcopal Church 
Sunday school, will take plate Tues
day, March $4, at 8 p.m. In the school
room. Needlework, fancy work and 
candle» made by the member» will 
be on sale during the evening. Short 
missionary addressee will be given, 
and a vocal programme has been ar
ranged. Mia# Harman, late of Vic
toria Order of Nurees ,of thla city, 
and now in training, preparatory to 
active service in the «nlaelon field», 
organised this mission band.

The Great War Veterans* Associa
tion gave a very enjoyable evening 
to a large number of ex-service men 
from Esquimau Saturday evening. 
An impromptu smoker, after the style 
of an old army sing-song, the boys 
Joining in all choruses with great 
gusto. Comrade Cassidy, of the O.W. 
VJl, acted aa M.C., and called on the 
following comrade» f»r aongs: Messrs. 
Coleman, Pergie, Doncaster, Joe 
Ramsay, A. J. Hunt, W. Balia nil na 
Comrdde Ugiow gave n turn on the 
bones, which is ever popular, whilst 
Comrade W*bb earned well-merited

Watts were the accompanist*.

The performance ef “Midsummer
Night's Dream” by the High School 
students of Victoria cm Saturday 
evening was a repetition of the anc- 
cesa which attended the inlltial pro
duction on Friday The beauty of 
the scene* was emphasised by the 
spontaneous spirit of the young 
player» for the trailing of whom 
much credit must undoubtedly be 
given to Major L. Rulloek- Webster. 
Vise I* A. de W. Moore Aa musical 
directors»» was meet happy in her 
•election of Mendelssohns “Spring 
Hong*' and other melodies composed 
by the great master for auch pre
sentations. The members of the cast 
all acquitted themselves splendidly.

Four outbreaks ef fire kept the 
Victoria Fire Department on edge 
yesterday from 12.81 a.m. until 8.21 
p.m. The early morning fire was a 
roof blase at 1808 Hillside Avenue. 
At 5.48 p.m. a roof fire at SS8 Sun
rise Avenue took the engines Into 
the municipality of. Oak Bay. At 
$.17 p.m. an occupant at 714 Cook 
Street had a narrow escape from In
jury when a pan of fat being ren
dered on the stove took fire. The 
kitchen wae badly damaged before 
the flame» were conquered. To wind 
off the day the last call wae a false 
alarm, run In from Hillside and 
Cook three minutes after the 
previous outbreak.

OBITUARY
The death took place at an early hour 

this morning at the family residence. 
217 Montreal Street, of Mr*. Jennie■PEMMBNMRPl. ------ Jennie
Robertson Marentyre, wife of Mr. Hugh 
Marentyre. age fifty-eight years, bom 
in Glasgow, Smtland, and a resident of 
this city for the peat twelve year*. The 
late Mrs. Marentyre Is survived by, 
besides he* husband, two eon* at home 
and one eUker in Scotland. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday, March 
25. at 3.W o'clock, from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel, and the remain» will be 
’ Ud ile rest In Ross Bey Cemetery.

Funeral services were conducted Sat
urday afternoon at o'clock »t the 
Hand* Fuhera) Chapel for the late Mi** 
Margaret Ellen Muir, who passed away 
at her home. 772 Gorge Road, last Thurs
day afternoon. Relative» and a very 
large gathering of friends and a number 
of nurses were present. Rev. W. G. 
Wilson, D.D . delivered • very Impres
sive service and the many beautiful 
Sower* testified te the esteem M which 
the late nurse wae held. ‘Hie hymn* 
sung were “"Nearer, My God. to Thee.” 
and 'The Sands of Time Are Sinking.” 
Misses Constance Tadell, Marjorie 
»ow land*. Dorothy Holt. Oweh Ponte- 
fex, Kathleen Townsend Doris Grubb. 
Bertha Johnson and Clare Rose, all 

'members of the nursing staff of Ml.
1 ---------- ~-1ed ae honorary

Scott, Alex. 
Whittaker

Joseph’s Hospital, acted 
pallbearers, and Messrs O.
Moir, Roy Moir, James ....------ «...
Thos. McVle and Gray Rusaell were 
acting pallbearer* The remain» were 
laid to rest In the Royal Oak Burial 
Park.

Rids You Of 
Pile Torture

I RESULT
Earthquake Merely Hastened 
Financial and Economic 

Chaos, Says Fleischer
“Fingneiâl and economic de

pression in Jipan is very ap
parent at the preaent time,” said 
B. W. Fleischer, managing direc
tor of The Japan Advertiser, one 
of the leading papers of the 
Orient, who was in this city this 
morning on a short visit, haring 
arrived on the Empress of Asia 
early in the day. ‘‘But it is a
mistaken Meg that Is prevalent that 
the depression Is a result of the 
earthquake. It le quite true that the 
‘quake and fire hastened the depree- 
sldn, but ttyese two things mere ag
gravated the chaoa Into which Japan 
was heading!,”

During the war. Mr. Fie lecher 
stated, Japan experienced a business 
boom. Prices were inflated and there 
was no distinct reaction, as was the 
case in other countries. The defla
tion. which others have experienced, 
and from which most have already 
emerged, Japan la new struggling^ *» 
overcome. — - - , - •

‘•The late fire in Toklo was no sur
prise to me," Mr. Fleischer went on 
to say. "Toklo 1» rebuilt. There Is 
hardly a vacant agace anywhere over 
the vast area that wae. a *heirt lime 
ago, devastated. But the city 1» built 
of wood and galvanised Iron, and al
though a remarkable artistic effect is 
achieved by clever plaster work, 
there will be no permanent structure* 
and no lasting buildings yet for a 
while, for the Government has far- 
bidden It."

The plan. Mr. Fleischer pointed out, 
hr to build a new and vastly better 
Toklo then the city which wae de
stroyed by the earthquake and the 
two ensuing firee. Jt will coet a 
tremendous smn of money $nd 
take years to accomplish, but the race 
is a persevering one. and will suc-, 
ceed. Mr. Fleischer declares.

When they do start to build the 
business districts will entirely be 
fire-proof. There will be no chance 
of fire sweeping the city aa it ha* 
done In the past, and the place will 
be beautified by parks, wide street» 
and deep shaded boulevards^.

Mr. Fleischer asserted that it would 
be some year» yet before the building 
of thla fine new-planned city would

Opposition to the proposed contract 
between the Canadian Government 
and 8lr William Petersen granting 
him an annual subsidy of |1,848.808 
for the operation of a regular Steam
ship service between Canadian and 
British and Continental port» 1» ex
preseed In a resolution from the Mon
treal Board of Trade.

A copy of the petition presented by 
the Montreal Board to the-Senate and 
the Heuae of Common» In opposition 
to the proposed steamship subsidy 
was read at to-day'e meeting of the 
directors ot the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce.

The individual Investigator who 
had advised the Government that 
overseas trade waa handicapped by 
indiscriminate and uncertain rates 
and conditions enforced by shipping 
combines or conferences did not. the 
Montreal Board claims, possess the 
hecessary authority or technical 
knowledge to conduct an le vertige 
tlon Into' a question which was in
ternational in its scope and charac
ter. It' waa impossible, the board 
claimed in the .petition, to Influence 
ocean raise generally by the method 
proposed, because It provides lower 
rates on a small part of the traffic 
only, such lower rates benefltting 
only those shippers whose goods are 

ecarried by ships operating under the 
contract and at the coet of the al
ready over-burdened taxpayer. “The 
expenditure of such a large sum ah-

UNITY OF TRADE 
BOARDS IN CANADA

Is Objective of Plan Submit- 
tr Directors of Victoria-h~ 

Chamber
Suggests Joint Action on All 

Problems of National In
terest

bunting. 
Get a

Unity of Boards of Trade on prob
lems of national Importance wae the 
objective of recommendations from 
the Toronto Board of Trade read at 
the meeting of the directors of the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce to
day. Briefly the recommendations, 
previously published, suggest board* 
of trad# In each province conduct In
vestigations of our national prob
lem* under the guidance of a noe- 
partisdn committee of the most com
petent men available with the assis
tance of experte In each topic to be 
studied. After adoption the sugges
tion* should go to a national com
mittee. Unity could be reached from 
Halifax to Victoria, the letter stated, 
legislation would follow If neceeeery, 
making effective a new national 
peMey which might lead to prosperity 
for alL

The principle of the letter was en
dorsed and a promise of co-opera
tion given.

NEW ANTI-SMALLPOX 
VANCOUVER ME

Alderman Urges Everyone be 
Vaccinated or State His 

Conscientious Objection
Vancouver, March 26.—‘"We can 

get aeray from this aggravated 
smallpox situation In three weeks If 
the council follows out the provis
ions of the regulations laid down by 
the rrovfnclai Board of Health."" 
state" Alderman G. H. Worthington 
on his return from Victoria to-day.

"I am satisfied the United States 
authorities will Uft the vncclntalon 
ban Immediately they see we ar* 
making a1 determined effort to check 
the spread of smallpox."

Dr. Worthington said he was sat
isfied a Aiajorlty of the aldermea 
would support his motion this after
noon calling tor everyone In the city 
to be vaccinated or certify to cen- 
adentous objection.

At the same time a resolution Will 
be passed providing for a segrega
tion camp, where all conscientious 
objectors who come In contact with 
the disease wilt be housed.

VICTORIA ARCHITECT 
SEEKS BUILDING SITE 

IN NEW WESTMINSTER
New Westminster. March 21.—An 

offer for the purchase of three city 
tax lots aa a site for the construc
tion of e modern apartment house 
will be made by Ralph Berrtl. Vic
toria architect, to the city council 
to-night

esdsy,
April 14, In the hall, Yale Street, the 
Guild will hold a silver tea with 
musical programme and sale of chil
dren’s clothes. •••

Victoria Chamber Asked 
To Join In Opposition To 
Steamship Subsidy Scheme

nually as la called for under the con
tract cannot but be contemplated 
with alarm in view .of the state of 
the national finances.” the petition 
conclude». ”It would Involve the 
country In a heavy annual outlay 
without commensurate benefits to the 
cltlsens of Canada.” . . „

It was a question on which Boards 
of Trade should express an opinion 
on said J. W. Spencer, but he agreed 
they should give no snap jedgment 
on auch an important matter.

George MacGregor eeld the prin
ciple for a shipping war wee abso
lutely wrong. They believed every 
ship should stand on it» own bottom. 
There was only one subeldy that 
waa for ship carrying mail. That 
waa right. To aubeldy a line of ships 
on the Atlantic was a serious matter. 
If they could not operate on 18 to 
|18 a ton there waa something wrong. 
It would be opposition to the Gov
ernment’s own line of steamer», he 
claimed. The shipping men at Vic
toria, he said, were against the sub
sidy.

The other side ef the question, 
said Mr. Schwrngere. was the Can
adian manufacturers who died lost 
their markets because of high At
lantic rates.

The matter was loft over for a' 
week to get in touch with the Van
couver Board of Trade to see what 
action that board Is taking on the 
petition. _____

poucEmiL Aa
Action by the Provincial Police 

te enforce possession ef e per
ce ns I . driving license by every 
motorist will bo commenced 
shortly, unless the present rets of 
application for the regular per
mission te drive Is speeded up 
considerably. The license is a 
lifetime provision and eeets $1. It 
may be escurod from the Provin
cial Motor License Office in the 
fermer Drill Hall, Mpnsies Street, 
and it is illegal te drive without 
one. Already several eivil claims 
arc pending in accident cesse in 
which the absence ef the licence 
will be mode a point at the trial 
in claim* for damages.

E AGAIN BE 
PLACED ON SHELF

Lack of Financial Opinions 
May Defar Debate by 

Aldermen
Leek of receipt from Eastern 

bond hoesoa. of opinions upon the ef
fect the Woodward taxation reduc
tion plan will have upon the city's 
credit standing will probably be ad
vanced, at to-night’s erosion of the 
City Council, ae adequate reason to 
again delay discussion of the pro
posal for sale of the city's reverted 
lande for a cash price of $3,800,808.

Last week the Aldermen received 
reports from civic officials which. In 
general, supported the conclusion of 
Alderman Woodward a# to the value 
of the proposed sale to treasury and 
taxpayers alike. Copies of these re
ports have been studied during the 
paet week, and were expected to have 
been the basis of discussions thla 
evening.

The New York correspondents of 
the British Columbia Bond Corpora
tion hare written the local firm 
stating that the proposals are being 
given extremely careful attention, 
and expressing great interest In the 
plan. Not satisfied with a cursory- 
study and a hasty opinion. th8 New 
York financiers are referring the 
Woodward scheme to some of the 
foremost financial and legal men of 
the East for opinion, and expect to 
announce their conclusions In a few 
dàys. • -

The Eastern correspondents of R. 
P. Clark A Co., have aa yqt made no 
expression of opinion, and the 
Toronto Head office of A. B. Arne# A 
Co., have also found the scheme too 
Important for any hasty decision.

HAVE BUSY SESSION
Three Major Trials Set For 
Hearing Within Next Seven 

Days
After a lull of several months the 

Supreme Court trial list will again he 
active to-morrow, with throe major 
trials In civil suits to take place 
within the next seven days. Tbs 
hearing of Woolworth vs. Pooley and 
others Is set for to-morrow morning, 
together with an undefended divorce 
hearing /

On Friday the Victoria Improve
ment Company Limited claim against 
the I’rtnce John Mining Company 
Wmleed Is listed for hearing, to be 
followed on Monday next by the ac
tion of Donegan va the City of Vic
toria. i

The first trial concerna the sole ot 
the northweet -orner of Douglas end 
View Streets to the Woolworth In
terests Friday's hearing deale with 
the ownership of nineteen mineral 
claims In the Stewart district.

In his action against the city Jsmes 
Donegan, dairyman, claims 120,000 
damages for alleged Injury to busi- 
new over the publication ot remarks 
about his product In the city's milk 
test. J---------

A revival of the myeeerious dls- 
of George Camming» will

EASTERN CITIES 
COMPEL GROUND!

Superintendent Tripp Places 
Safety Before All Else

“The city by-laws should compel 
us to ground ell household lighting 
circuits,'' declared Superintendent 
O. M. Tripp of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company this 
morning. —

“In many Eastern cities no house
hold wiring le passed as acceptable 
until one wire has been securely 
connected to the watermains.” Mr. 
Tripp recalled, in discussing the 
hesitancy of the City Council to 
grant permission for the Electric 
Company to take similar action.
ALL RANOIS GROUNDED
__"During the past few yeani_ the
Electric Company has Installed many 
hundred electric ranges in Victoria. 
In each case we have been requlrbd. 
by the city's wiring Inspector, to 
uunnert fhw™ ntrer-nei Hug eh—r 
etovro to the watermains or other 
suitable grounds. The current la of 
118-Î8# volts, and I believe that the 
existence of theee connections, with
out creation of rtf disturbance to 
radio listeners, completely over
comes any suggestion that the more 
general adoption of grounding would 
cause any Interference.

“The British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company is quite sincere in 
this effort for the promotion >f 
safety; we cannot forget that dread
ful tragedy on Fort 8treet, which 
would have been impossible had 
this proposed system of grounding 
the secondary services been In 
affect."

ON POUCE DOCKET

Be hegfff ln ttfg trial of she Victoria
Auto Livery va Cummings, a County 
Court action for foreciohure on lands 
originally bought from the city by 
the missing man.

Failure to report the purchase of a 
gramophone which was later proved 
to have been vended by a burglar. 
Sidney West was fined $18 In. city 
police court to-day. Second-hand 
dealers were obligated to report pur
chases to the police, warned the 
magistrate.

Mrs. J. E. Jowett, charged with 
failure to report the purchase of a 
camera, subsequently shown to have 
been stolen, was fined $5. In this 
case defendant said that the camera 
had not been purchased, but left as 
scurity for a loan by a man who 
toM a -hard luck story.

Quong KM* charged with "permit
ting a chimney to take fire," Inti
mated that the chimney had taken 
fire without hla express permission, 
but was fined $1$ and $2.58 costs. 
Fireman George Laflln told of ex
tinguishing the blase, a serious one 
in which the chimney was well 
alight.

William Dace, renewing a plea of 
guilty through R. C. Lowe, hla counsel 
to a charge of Illegal itosarosion of 
morphine was given the minimum 
penalty; six month#' Imprisonment, 
a fine of $180, or a further three 
months In default of payment of the 
fine. The accused, said counsel, was 
the victim of the drug habit, but 
was trying to break it off. Detective 
Stark told of searching the premise# 
of the accused with Detective Phipps, 
as a resultof which 32 grains of mor
phine, and $3 grains ot pure opium 
were found.

Mrs. M. King was fined $1 for ex
ceeding the one-hour parking law; 
while lack of rear lights caused fines 
of IS each on William Merston and 
William Quinn. ________

Prine# Rupert Beard ef Trod# hae
endorsed the resolution of the Vic
toria Chamber of Commerce request
ing a hydographlc survey of the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island and the 
Queen Charlotte Island, the director* 
were notified at to-day meeting.

Te-night at • o'clock in the lec
ture room of St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian Church, an Illustrated lecture will 
be given under the auspices of the 
Y.P.8. The subject will be “A Trip 
Across Canada on the C.N.R.," and 
Mia* Jeane Black, who la In charge 
of the evening's entertainment, haa 
procured 150 slides which Include In
teresting scene# from the Bast right 
acroee to Western Canada. There 
wmUwF tie m Motrsii pimii* on The

4T

GebhardHeintzman
for 57 Year» Canada*t Fhutt Piano

The Gerhard Heintzman is one of the few pishos that every 
mueical person will tell you ie sn exceptionally fine in
strument. Aside from the satisfaction it gives one to own 
a really good piano there in the perfect security of one’s in
vestment when an instrument of Gerhard Heintzman 
quality ia chosen.
May we «how yon the new Gerhard Heintzman etyles and 
tell you about our conTenient payment plant

VLCTOSL*

"Everything in Music’’—Eadio Station OTOT 
1110 DOUGLAS 8TSSR .

A FEW ELECTRIC
Vacuum Cleaners

At Special Prices
If you are wanting one—and every 
Home need» one—new le TOU* 
opportunity.

Hawkins and 
Hayward
mectrtesl Quality and Harries 

Stores
Douglas and View Streets, 

Phones 441 and *461

We Bo ExceHeiit Picture Framing at 
Reasonable Cost

Bring In your pictures to-day. •
They will look eo much better framed and last so much longer.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
M4-* J eh neon Street (Just «slew Government) Phene 61*

Only Disabled Soldiers Employed

Our Service Ia Built Upon Years 
of Experience

Our years of experience and careful study of the many problème ef 
successful funeral directing stand ready for your call. You can rest 
assured that the service which we offer is one which only years ef 
perfecting could achieve.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
1425 Quadra Street Flwne 4ta Night er Day

WHO'S WHO ON 
BOARD LINER 

EMPRESS OF ASIA

same subject. AM theee picture# will 
appeal to many and the meeting 1* 
public, all Interested are welcome to. 
attend. _____ > *

J. P. Hopkins, prominent business
man; Mrs. T. H. Burgreee. wife su- 
pertntendent-ehglneer C.P.R., Van
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Plerpont Davis, 
New York broker; Duncan Pateraon, 
director Messrs. Gilman and Com
pany, London; A. D. Jennings, con
nected Messrs. Cadbury and Com
pany; C. W. Gillette, Fry, Paecall and 
Company, London, England; Bishop 
P. J. Muldoon, prominent Catholic 
dignitary; Msgr. E. A. Kelly and. 
Rev. Callaghan, accompanying Bishop 
Muldoon; Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Merrier, 
well-known newspaper man In Man
ila; MaJ. and Mrs. W. H. Anderson, 
president Anderson and Company 
Limited. Manila; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Maitland. F. W. Branford. Findlay, 
Richardson Company, Kobe; R. Çhpl- 
llnor, Brunner Mond Company Lim
ited, Yokohama; C. Kodimi. CJP.R. 
Japanese ticket agent. Mr. end Mrs. 
H. L. Mullins, manager the Chartered 
Bank, Kobe; C*pt. J. Stevenson; 
Capt. and Mrs.. E. Loftue. residents 
Yokohama connected Owston Com
pany; G. 8. Sale, director Sale and 
Company, London, England; Mr. and 
Mr. M. Hadley; legal repreeentatlve 
of Guaranty Trust Company. New 
York; Count Yanaglsawa; Mra. H. A. 
Stewart, wife prominent broker pro
ceeding to Europe from Vancouver 
with her two daughters; Mies A. 
Frasar, daughter Mr. Frssar (Meesr*. 
Bale Frasar), Toklo; B. W. Fleicher, 
managing director Japan Advertiser, 
leading foreign newspaper dT Japan; 
J. W. Grey, assistant locomotive su
perintendent and electric engineer of 
Shanghai Nanking Railway at Tient
sin; H. Ferrant, district engineer 
I'eking-Mukden Railway; 8. Smith. 
Asiatic Petroleum Company, Shang
hai; B. F. Harris, manager Sun Life 
Insurance Company of Canada at

ternational Bank Corporation, Shang
hai; E. W. Torrey; J. H. Green, 
Oriental manage* Tho*. Cook and

vice-preeldent National City Com
pany of New York, returning after 
business trip to Fhr East; Mrs. Pier- 
point Davle; W. A. Horten; LL-CoL 
snd Mrs. F. Fraeer-Hunter, well- 
known racehorse owner In Calcutta, 
and celebrated British army officer; 
Mr. R. W. Johnson. Connected with 
Harbor Board at Singapore; Mrs. R. 
W. Johnson; J. O. W. Gravely, pre
eldent China American Tobacco 
Company, Mrs. A. Crawford, prom
inent socially In Calcutta; Mrs. 
Rowntree and family, wife British 
Indian army officer; Mrs. and Mies 
L Daniel, returning after tour of the 
Orient; Mise R. M. Stobart. vleltiw 
relatives In Vancouver Island.

ADVANCE DATE OF 
EEREIHIEEÎE

Discussion on Canteen Pro- 
, fits to be Held Thursday
A mass meeting of veterans haa 

been called by Mayor Pendrmy for 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock at the 
City Hall, to discus* disposition of 
almost $250.080 of canteen profits, 
earned by the expeditionary forces 
and about to be turned over to 
British Columbia for disposition.

Thl* meeting was originally called 
for Friday evening, but has been 
postponed In order that conflict with 
the world championship hocke> 
game shall not detract from the at
tendance of returned soldiers.

Mayor Pend ray has no official con
nection with the meetihg, but la 
placing the City Hall council cham
ber at the disposal of the returned 
men, who will elect their own chair
man from the floor of the meeting.

$40,000 SILK ROBBERY
j New York, March IS.—1Tee rob
ber.. all armed with pistole, held up 
x watchman to-day on the LshlgS 
Valley Ksllroad at the 24th Street 
Pier on the Hudson River apd car
ried nwas on n truck silk valued by 
railroad officials at 140,44a.

VUvt)
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F1HE IN VANCOUVERIng to figures Just published.than two or three chUrate w«us due largely to deliberate

birth oontirol
Back of this was seen the feminist 

movement with its attempts to es
tablish for women social conditions 
equal to those of men. the followers 
of which declared their unw|llingness

.23,.per-MUA.
dren. A ciinic hafl been established 
In Oslo by leaders of the feminist 
movement. Most of the clergy in the 
country have taken a decided stand 
•gainst birth control.

The birthrate! in Norway, accord-

of population to Z4 per 1.000. while In Fire dt4Vancouver, March 2$. 
damage estimated àt several thous
ands of dollars Sunday morning to 
the factory v of the British Columbia 
Box Company here.

the city of Oslo it has declined in the 
same period from 40.44 per 1.000 to 
11.71 per 1,006. In the meantime the 
population of the city has grown fromAN EXCEPTIONAL ROLE IN H.ooo to rVO.otio.

Capitol Picture Has Unique Background of American 
Military Academy and its Complement of Cadets TO-NIGHT

MUSIC
LOVERS’
NIGHT

ALL THIS
Richard Barthelmess scores one of the meet realistic charac

terizations of his screen career in “Classmates,” at the Capitol 
Theatre this week. f v

It is his announced ambition to bring to the screen interpre
tations of the boy in all his life phases. His “Way Down East," 
“Tol’able David,” “Enchanted Cottage," and others have all 
done honor to that ambition.

But these successive triumphs are eclipeed by Barthelmess in 
his “Classmates'* role of young Duncan Irving.

The picture is a distinct novelty in that a great portion of its
scenes actually were filmed at the 
17.8. Military Academy, at West 
Point, and transformed the entire 
cadet corps Into movie actors for ths

Starting
To-day

AT USUAL PRICES

CONCERT
ORCHESTRA

A Prescott, Director
AT THE THEATRES

Playhouse—1“The Merry Widow.
West Point has always held it* 

doom rigidly doaeÿ to the plea* of 
producers of photodrama, albeit 
many have tried for entrance to It» 
confines.

Here, however, not only has free 
arcana been granted to all the closely 
guarded and tradltltlonal spot* of 
the famous institution — “Flirtation !

Columbia—“The White Sister.
Capitol—“Classmates Point!Daminien—“The Greet Divide.
Celiaeum—"The Quaker Girl.

It's on the screen with ourQUEEN’S OF BEAUTY—In the annual carnival at Madrid as 
they rode triumphant to the royal palace to be greeted by the King 
and Queen of Spain. Note the beauty of their shawls.

Walk,*' “Kissing Walk," “Camp Il
lumination*1 and other»—but one 
sees the arrow-Uke young future 
generals unbending with great glee 
before the camera. The film company 
lived at the school three weeks and 
were personally assisted by the Aca
demy authoritlea in accurately film
ing the scenes there for “Classmates." 
Such. Indeed, le a novelty for West 
Point.

The story shows Barthelmess as a
country youth enrolled at West Point. 
His rival for the love of a girt 
bring* about hie disgrace Just as he 

TIT ftbout to get hia commission, and 
he disappear*.

How finally he redeem» himself by 
rescuing his rival in the heart of 
the A mason Jungle* brings a thrill
ing contrast to the delightful episode* 
of West Point life.

• Madge Evana, a» the girt appears 
exceedingly young and pretty and 
bids fair to win greater honore on 
the screen. She will be remembered 
by old timers as perhaps the original 
child actrese of the movies.

Others In the cast fnciude Çlaude 
Brooke. Reginald Sheffield. Char
lotte Walker, former stage star: 
Beach Cooke, James Bradbury, Jr., 
and other». And then, of course, there 
are Major Henry B. Lewis, adjutant 
at Wesf Point, and the entire cadet 
corps. •

John Robertson directed the picture 
with the skill of a veteran. The etory 

“la an adaptation from the stage play 
of the same title by William DeMllle 
and Margaret Turnbull, and is an 
Inspiration Pictures. Inc., production, 
released by First National.

Dick as a prize Cadet. It‘s 
the biggest part he’s ever had, 
and all throngh it is the drama 
that made “Tol’able David” a 
gold medal picture.

Musical Feast at
Capitol To-night

Manless World is 
1950 Forecast in 

Coliseum Film
There Was Only One Man Left 

and He Would Not Behave I

COLUMBIA
A programme-has been arranged 

by A. Prescott, the director of the 
Capitol Orchesti'a. for to-night which 
will contain many new and novel 
features, especially the numbers to 
be played during the showing of ih<> 
feature film “Classmates” which is 
the feature picture attraction all this 
week.

Home of the numbers to be ren
dered during the evening are aa fol
lows: -
Overtare Light Calvary . .Suppe 
Picture Mualc—American Patrol ....

............... •'.............. ............;... Meehan
March Bullets and Bayonets. .Sousa 

Selections from Rose Marie. .Prim I 
Popular Number*—Peter Pan. Every
thing You Do and Old Pal.

“The Family Theatre' Big in every way, in drama,
in thrill and action.romance,

See it and have your life-long 
dream of West Point come 
true. ’

MON. TUES. WED.

USUAL PRICES

The Biggest Picture 
Of The Tear

Would you pay ten million dollar* 
for something. If it happened to be 
the last of Its kind in the world 

That I» What was paid for the last 
man on earth In the film by that 

which if showing thla week 
Coliseum Theatre.
Koxe was the man and Clar- 

1**4 Helwyn, playing the role of Dr. 
Prodwell, paid the money, after out
bidding all the other women Jn the

Lillian Gish at th<

worhl who were dewirou* of posées* 
Ing hlm. mâ — - «■PBM It all lake* place in 1060 
after the world had been scourged 
by a strange plague which killed 
every man save this one.

The sad part about the whole af
fair was that the hero. Just aa he 
wag about to be turned over to the 
doctor, sees his old sweetheart and 
takes thing» Into his own hands, re
fusing to marry any one else.

The least Man on Earth1* la de
scribed as “the ultimate in satire." 
and, according to report» from citiee 
where It haa been shown. It Is break -
I** ]

The White

WIT! Be Delighted With
Big PicThla One—It'a Great.

tures Are What You Like.

Country Store Lillian Gish in Beside e yMBHMWWiu bf wlfil 
itig a potential influent* in the mat
ter of starting a lot of debates on 
the various interesting questions ItThe Whit, Sitters'TO-NI.OST

Is Columbia Showing
Bcenei Were Taken in Italy and 

Parts of Africa to Make

Ed. Haftoway On The

BIRTHRATE DECREASE 
IN NORWAY DEBATED

Orchestral Organ

<hdw. Norway. March 3.-----  The
steadily decreasing birthrate In Nor
way. especially in the larger cities 
and Industrial district*, has alarmed 
government authorities, who appealed 
to the medical faculty of the Royal 
University of Oslo for a solution of 
the problem. The phyiecians con
sulted declared the decreasing blrth-

"The- White Sister,” the greatest 
triumph of Lillian Gish** career, will 
have Its premiere at the Columbia 
Theatre to-day.

“The White Slater.” which is an 
Inspiration production released by 
Metro, has been acclaimed on# of the 
most significant films ever made. 
The story was taken from the fa
mous novel by F. Marion Crawford 
and screened in Italy and northern 
Africa.

Rome. Naples. Sorrento, Tivoli 
and even Mt. Vesuvius were some 
of the “locations*1 used, and the re
sult. according to critic*, u the most 
beautiful production yet /nade.

Beside* Mis* Oieh to interpret the 
atory, thé cast includes Ronald Cbl- 
man. a newcomer to the screen who 
has scored & sensational success; J. 
Barney Sherry, a motion picture 
pioneer; Gail Kane, herlone of many 
Broadway successes, and a thousand 
others drawn from the ranks of 
European players.

Tonight
Elinor Qlyn'sPhillip» in

AMO Mt» “The World's » Stage,” at the Play
house thie week

Cascarets" 10c
from the Popular Stage Successif Dizzy, Bilious,The Celebrated London and 

New York Success bWCDoMillOand Margaret Turnbull
Constipated

Addition Salute Him
“The Merry Widow," one of the 

most successful musical play a pro
duced. will be presented by the Frank 
Morton Company at the Playhouse 
starting to-night.

Gladys Vaughin, as the merry 
little widow, bos a part entirely to 
her liking, appearing opposite Mr. 
Morton, who, a* the lovelorn old 
chemist. haa one of the beat comedy 
parts of hi* entire career.

Roy Earl, Hilda, the Bennett Slaters. 
Anita Holt and Stella Janes, a new 
member of the Morton Company, 
will be heard in varied song num
bers, specialties, and instrumental 
Interpolations.

New settings, costuming, and light
ing effect* are important feature*. 
Elinor Glyn'e master drama, “The 
World's A Stage,” with , Dorothy 
i*hi!Ups starred, will be the principal 
•creen feature.

LORD BYNG SPOKE AT 
BANQUET IN TORONTO

To clean your 
bowels without Cheer him! He never 

gave a bigger drama. 
The story of a West 
Point Cadet — dream
ing all his life for the 
ehancj and then sacri- 

when honor

cramping or over
acting. take “Cae-

Toronto, March 21.—“If any par
son should ask me what la the thing 
1 hold moat dear, I would say it is 
my memory of the Canadian Corps. 
My feeling toward th# corps is some
thing I can not put into words. It is 
something which goes deep down Into 
that thing I am pleased to call my 
soul,” said Baron Byng of Vimy, 
Governor-General of Canada, speak
ing at a reunion banquet of the offi
cers of the Toronto Regiment, Third 
Battalion, Saturday night.

L Sick headache,
Y ~"=y V J dizzino**, bilious-

nee*, gase*. lndl- 
gestion, sour up- 

£71 Mt "lom*<*h and 
-* - all such distress

gone by morning. Nicest laxative 
and cathartic on earth for grown-ups 
and children. The. 25c and 60c boxes 
—any drug store. ■

AT THEMerry Medley of Mirth 
and Melody

AND ON THE SCREEN
f icing
seals his lips. Then dis
graced you’ll find him 
down in the jungles of 
the Amazon ~ fighting 
back and winning — and 
the thrill and joy of it is 

....All yours in this drama.

Selection. “The 
Balkan Princess.” 
Rubens
"June Brought the 
Rose*.” Openshaw
"Patsy" n. Popular
March, "Chime* of 
Liberty,” Goldman

(Advt.)

MOOSE LEGION DANCE
Caledonia Hall. Wednesdsy, March
„ priziT'waltz

DAnclng 9 to 1. Art Parev' 
chest ra. Refreshment*.CHINESE IN JAIL 

AT AGASSIZ ENDED 
LIFE BY HANGING

stra. Ref res
ADMISSION

MURRAY STUDIO Of 
SOCIAL DANCINGAgassiz. B.C., Manch 2S.—Hanging 

from a leather belt tied around the 
neck and suspended from bars of the 
Jail window, the body of Low Duon, 
a Chinese prisoner, was found Sun
day morning In a cell in the Agassiz 
Jail where the man had been placed 
Saturdaytaight following his convic
tion with eight other Orientals on 
Narcotic Drug Act charges.

Duon was put In a çeil by himself 
and two compatriots In the adjoining 

.
Three of the arrested Chinamen 

paid fines of $26 each, while the 
other three were taken to Westmin
ster jail.

« Member National
rid of Dancing, New York!

Rdpert and (ranchesthat tobaccobreath with-
Ballroom Teacher's

New YorkDOROTHY PHILLIPS in Stock sr 1001 Slenehard St.

^«EWORLD’S 
A STAGE” uFE SAVERs Hodge Podge

KIWANIS
MINSTRELS

Imperial Comedy

The Pinhead
awayELINOR QLYN ELDERLY MAN FOUND 

DEAD IN VANCOUVERÛ,ekin', Jai« Orchestra ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
Fleyheuse Cemedy MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Price» Ntyht, (7-11) 16c, toe APRIL 0 AND 7 24x10 rsrr ot sobsambVancouver, March. II.—1Th# lifeless
"body of Q. Harvey, slxty-rifnc. was 
found Sunday afternoon In his room 
In a downtown apartment house here. 
Death had occurred some hours be
fore the remains were found.

Get your tickets early.
Tickets from all Kfwagls and 

Times Office.
Country Store Tuesday

Ml XV

1 ai
a»

THEATRE

R^ayhouse)
RUHR



Ureat ssartory /
as a play

Greatest of anasa glorious picture.

JranOf \
remaned stage play '
illtim Va^nMndy
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TWO CASH PRIZES 
OFFERED FOR BEST 
CARNIVAL NAME

AND HB FAMOUSTEX HOWARD AMERICAN BAND
t

>»! ’’t

7 JO and 9.30

DOMINION FM FEATURES ' 
IMBUING ADAPTATION FROM

m
Alice Terry and Conway Tearle Are Starred In “The 

Great Divide,” Showing Life's Major Contrasts

À notable east haa been assembled for the production of “The 
Great Divide/' presented by Louis B. Mayer from an adaption of 
“The Sabine Woman," at the Dominion Theatre all this week. 
Alice Terry and Conway Tearle are supported by an all-round 
tast who add much to the attractiveness of a well-written story.

The story of the West of to-day ; of a woman, cultured, edu
cated and with the repression of the East, living among the hard
ship* of the western country. Critics and public alii» have de
clared it a great play play. ______________________________

William Vaughn Moody, who wrote 
it. originally called It "The Sabine 
Woman- and Indeed. It la said he 
baaed hie atony on the historic 
eelsure of the Sabines.-

To make “The Great Divide," Mr. 
Barker took the company out on the 
Artsona Desert( with all the hard
ships of a regular camping expedi
tion. They, spent several months 
waiting for the desired climatic and 
light conditions.
* The most cumbersome Item on 
transport was the portable motor 
generator, mounted on a truck of 
«pedal construction. The total 
Weight was 33,<00 pounds. Two 
more tons of electrical equipment 
were Included, made up of light, 
cables and wind machines.

There were el* cameras from the 
phôtogrephlc department and one 
hundred thousand feet of film. 
There were reflectors, a projection 
machine, three cameramen and three 
assistants.

Trunks of clothes of vnrloa* hinds

were In charge of a woman from 
the wardrobe department, who made 
repairs and alterations as they v/ere 
needed to fit minor players and who 
were recruited among Indiana 
miners, ranch workers and sheep- 
herders in Arisons.

The principals of the cast, Alice 
Terry and Conway Tearle, were 
chosen after a canvas among critics 
and film fans to find the actor and 
actress beet.. suited to these Im
portant roles. The man had to sug
gest thw strength and romance of 
Stephen Ghent, and the girl the re
pressed. conventional Easterner 
Alice Terry’s blonde beauty, and her 
ability to pdrtray sweet young 
womanhood, gave her the desirable 
role of Ruth Jordon. Conway Tearle * 
fame as one of the Quest lovers On 
the screen. In addition tcrhla rugged 
strength made him the most suit
able actor to portray Stephen Ghent.

Alice Terry • performance in 
-Bcararoouche” and "The Arab." her

A scene from "Classmst**,” whieh le showing et the Cepitel this week

ANNOUNCEMENT
The re-opening of Vietoris’s largeet sawmills place* ns 
in a better position than ever to handle your fuel re
quirements. Whether goer demands are a cord or a car 
load, we are equipped to render prompt' service.

Fir Millwood
BARK KINDLING

BARK SLABS L
INSIDE FIR 

C0RDW00D

~ ~When Ordering Wood Order Ct

There is a steady demand for the always reliable

Nanoose W ellington
LUMP NUT SLACK

W. L Morgan Fuel Co.
Phone 766 666 Yates Street

» recent characterisations; and 
Conway Tearle’s performance In 
"Black Oxen,” are recent successes 
for both and they make a striking 
contrast In types.

"The Great Divide" was adapted 
to the screen by Waldemar Young 
and photographed by Percy Hil- 
hurn. Cedric Gibbons was the art 
director and Harry Bchenek the as
sistant director.

HtNCKS' COMPANY TO

Popular Musical Comedy at 
. Coliseum This Week
The Ilincks presentation this week 

at the Colieeum Theatre will be the 
musical comedy, "The Quaker Girl, 
which is probably one of the beet 
known of all the Gaiety pieces. 
Teeming with wonderful music and 
quaint comedy this should be a sure 
hit, as It Is particularly well suited 
to the talent that Mr. Hincks hae at 
hie disposal. Ernie Fetch Is to be 
Jeremiah, the Quaker youth, while 
Reginald Hincks will be Solomon 
Grundy, the stern but practical 
father of the Quaker girl. Eva Hart 
will play this role and those who re
member the character can’t help but 
agree that it should be one of her 
best parts. Will Marshall will be the 
young blood wh<T finally captures 
her, while Peggy Lewis as hie sister, 
a peppy young thing, and George 
Hrydone, her sweetheart, have de
lightful pkrts which give them scope 
for their best type of work. >> 

The Innovation of presenting eech 
lady visitor on Monday night with 
a bouquet of flowerà I* sure to prove 
a popular one and, in the tourist sea
son, will undoubtedly make a good 
lmpr assign on visitor* to our city 
wlitWIr...- v. ---■

AS RESULT of death
Port Colbeme, Ont, March 2|.— 

Clark Spaulding of Buffalo, faces a 
charge of criminal negligence in con
nection with the death of Allan 
Scott, a Hamilton salesman. An a 
cabin aboard the steamer Herrington 
a few days ago. Spaulding w*s in 
charge of fumigation operations on 
the Matthews fleet of lake steamers 
and was using hydrocyanic acid gas. 
Scott Is said to have met death when 
he entered the cabin of the chief en
gineer and was overcome by the 
deadly fumes.

Spaulding, who was arrested Sat
urday Bight to Hewing the inquest 
on the death of Scott, declared he 
had taken every precaution fo pro
tect the crew, but apparently did not 
anticipate that any outsiders would 
board the ship.

He Is out on HOOD ball.

Ml STEWART 
DIEDJpiPEG

Professor of Wesley Metho
dist College; Formerly Prin

cipal of Institution
Pioneer Church Worker of 

Manitoba; in His Seventy- 
fourth Year

Winnipeg, March 31 (By Canadian 
Press)—‘Rev. Andrew Stewart, D.D.. 
LLD., professor of theology In Wes
ley College and former president of 
the college, died at 7 o’clock yester
day morning from heart trouble. Dr. 
StoWart. a pioneer Methodist min
ister In Western CktiAda. had Çeen 
suffering from heart trouble since 
last December.

The funeral service will be held hi 
the Fort Rouge Methodist Church 
Tuesday morning, and represent
atives of the college and of all religi
ous denominations will attend.

Principal J. H. Riddell of Wesley 
College Aid to-day Dr. Stewart had 
rendered Invaluable services to the 
Methodist Church.

"Hie saalty of judgment and the 
clearness of his thought made him 
always in demand as an advisor and 
instructor," he said.

Dr Stewart was born In the town
ship of Albion, Peel County. Ontario, 
June 18. 1881. Hie parents had come 
from the north of Ireland. Andrew 
Stewart taught school for four years 
In the counties of PeeL Slraeoe and 
Yorki He graduated Into the min
istry from Victoria College and came 
West In 1171. For ten years there
after he was engaged in organising 
work for the Methodist Church in 
Manitoba.

M- ——— *— — . ■jm i* stispwB a enr
Wesley College and had been asso
ciated with that Institution up ta the 
time of hie death.

-twrl 
offered by the <
a children's contest to commence 
Wednesday. March 28, and close 

4«àtüfday. MArCh nratr^m. ” me 
contest will be open to all children 
of Victoria and districts of sixteen 
years of age or under. Two things 
are asked of entrante; "What is the 
best name for the aamivaL" and 
"What Is the best slogan to use in 
connection with 1L" The carnival, 
an annual eVent, will open June 27, 
and continue until July l. On Do
minion Bay children will have a 
large port In the proceedings, in
cluding a parade. The full details of 
the contest may be secured from W. 
C. Wlnkel. carnival committee sec
retary, and- will be announced later.

APPEAL ENTERED
IN REGINA CASE

Resina, March 11.—An appeal for 
an order netting aside the Judgment 
entered for the défrayante In the 
cue of R. K leach, formerly chair
man of the Saskatchewan liquor 
Commission, again, t The Leader 
1‘ubllahing Company, in which the 
former sued for 150.00» damages for 
alleged libel, hae been entered.

Varied ground» for the appeal an. 
cited, the principal one being that 
the findings of the Jury, adverse to 
the plaintiff, if* perVerSe ahd dh 
reasonable, and not Justified by the 
evidence.

The appellant alee aake for an 
order directing that Judgment be 
entered for the plaintiff tn the 
Termer action, dr tn the alternative, 
that an order for a new trial be 
Issued, with costa against the de-

FLOWER
MIGHT

MONDAY
Ladies! Corns and 

Get a Bouquet COLISEUM
THE HOME 07 THE COLISEUM NOVELTY SHOW

BIG DOUBLE BILL

ORCHESTRAL
NIGHT

TUESDAY
AU Scotch 

Music

THE STAGE

» Reginald Hincks Presents the Big 
Musical Comedy Success

“THE QUAKER 
GIRL”

A Play Remarkable for Its Combination of 
Fun, Novelty and Wonderful Music

THE SCREEN

The William Pox Special

“THE LAST MAN ON 
EARTH”

A Fantastic Side-Splitting Comedy. Featur
ing 1,000 Beautiful- Girls and One Man— 

Can Too Imagine It?

THIS WEEK’S The music chosen for Orchestral Night next Tuesday 
SPECIALS will be all old favorite Scotch Airs, including a ’cello 

solo. Also in future every lady attending the performance on Monday 
evening wiU be aakerl to accept • bouquet of our lovely Victoria Flowers, 
supplied by Brown’s Nurseries. Also watch our screen and programmes 
for "the Coliseum Weekly Competition, which commences this week.

COMPETITION
NIGHT

EVERY NIGHT 
Don’t Pente 

Try This

EVERY NIGHT
.ycrsvn ........ *...7.»
Stage .......................8.80
Screen  ................,.-1M

SATURDAY ONLY
Matinee ......................2.30
Rvenlng — 1 Complete 
Shows, MS and . 8 00

of the Methodist General Con- 
fere nee. and had attended every con
ference of the church since hie or
dinal I tin

H* Is survived by a widow and 
seven children. A daughter, Goldie 
Stewart resides in Vancouver, ana 
n son. Wnnsfli. lïvêe at Goose Lake.

B widow, three, daughters
SHr In u.........a ltd a son 1 i this city.

NOVELTY
NIGHT

THURSDAY
Something Nsw 

Every Week

PLANS OF EXTENSION
Group in Italy Wishes to 
Unite With Organizations in 

Other Countries
Rome. March 88.—The possibility 

of an International working agrt 
ment between the Fasclsti of Italy 
and similar organisations In other 
countries is being studied by Black 
shirt leaders, despite violent protests 
against the plan emanating from 
Fascism's opponents.

Rumors that the Fhselsti wot 
welcome an agreement With the pro- 
ixmente of their ideas in ether na
tions had been current for some time 
when the following Item appeared on 
the programme of a meeting of the 
party's grand council: "Preliminary 
examination of the possibility of s 
universal agreement between the 
Fascist movement and affiliated 
movements'*

Immediately the oppositionists 
pointed out that the Fasclsti seem 
to hare forgotten they were the 
sworn enemlee of all International
ism, and that they had set themselves 
the task of stamping out "Interr 
tionala” directed by the Communists, 
the Socialists, tbs Social-Democrats, 
the Free Masons, the "Jewish plutoc
racy" and those foreigners who were 
allegedly plotting to depredate the 
lire and tq destroy Italy’s credit 
LOOK FOR SUPPORT

No details of the Fhsclet plan were 
made public, bat It was hinted that 
the party would look for support to 
those organisations In foreign coun
tries which, while using or not using 
the name Fascist are of purely na
tional scope In their respective coun
tries.

The plan, according to Forges Da- 
vansatl, a member of the Fascist 
party's directorate, le of a purely de
fensive character. It |e undeniable, he 
says, that a clearly and malignantly 
mtl-Fascist International movement 
exists and that It has raised Its head 
in the form of anti-Italian propaganda 
against any effort on the part of Italy 
tn be a power in fact .as well as 
name. Fascism. Da van sail main
tains must promote a universal, con
scientious. legal, intelligent and un
prejudiced understanding of Its prin
ciples, and must renew the universal 
appreciation of the value of Italy's 
work and Ideas.

This task. Davansati concludes. Is 
necessary because of the evident 
existence of a plot to destroy Fascism 
In order to nullify Its wider signifi
cance as the present day principle Is 
most vigorously opposed to tbs Ideas 
of communism and socialism, and 
most deelrous of a new examination 
of the "Immortal principles’ of the 
French révolution.

•eat Sals New Open at This-Stere

At her recital on April L this artist 
will we,a Chlckering piano.

GERMAINE BCHNITZER

records rolls exclusively
for the “Ampico" and the
“Ampico" is the only
piano on earth that
FAITHFULLY re-enacta
the playing of the artist,
The only thing missing
when tou hear the “Am-
pico” is the artist himself
or herself, vet von cannot
help picturing in your
mind the face of the artist
when listening to the
‘Ampico.

We, or none else, have the
ability to adequately de-
acribe the “Ampico.” its
marvpiousness, its positive
ly human-like expression,
ita phenomenal control of
tempo—these and other
points are so easily dis
cernible if you will but
drop into our store and
hear the “Ampico" for
yourself.

KIT ABE, WILLIS AND 
ÜHICKERING pianos and 
players, and the “Ampico" 
are obtainable on Van
couver Island, only here.

Willis Pianos
LIMITED

1003 •sr-’ TT 514

ALL THIS 
WEEK

A BIG TRIPLE ATTRACTION!

THE MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON

at 3JO; Evening at_ Appearing Three Times

Geoinald

Barker.
production.

Starring ALICE TERRY AND CONWAY TEARLE

The Season's Funniest Comedy

HARRY LANGDON
In ms restes

.“The Firtft Hundred Years

NOTE! NO ADVANCE IN PRICES!

* I
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Rich inTIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZlE
SERIAL STORY

THE DARLING OF DESTINY
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IIM|ll ill|| ül

ilto Theatre orchestra
•The Maker of1 to It p.m.

Dreams/* KOA Players; 
UIup Bell trio: KOA ord 

From r<H to 12 p.m.—Jo 
Rainbow-Lame orcheetra. 

KLX—Oakland. Cal 
From t.M to jo p.m — 

atra orchestra.
Atlf-

ld hie
(508.2)

a^BUAKER^ American The'
Merritt Duck*.

Calif. (33a.9)
■gramme. John
[arienda Park 

....... director.
I ...........- .......... -Programme. Weet

Coast Theatres InC.
From I to 10 p m.—KNX feature pro-

* From 10 to 11 p m—Goodrich Sliver- 
town mrd orchestra. Chaa. Lindsey, 
leader; Lilya n May Challenger, contra- 
contralto.

From 11 to 12 p.m.—Abe Lyman's

From 6.16 to

SOVIET JUDGES-Here are two women Judges ot the dieUctouy.
Uriel court of Justice «I Moscow, Russia they were

. «From 6.
«•Cjlhestra 30 to 7

PORE-BEANS

MINION CANNERY HC L VANCOUVER

By M1LUMLD

Copyright 1824, ^letropolitan Newspaper Service. New Yorir

TWO SURPRISE»

Once safe in Jerry MacDonald's 
etudio, Joan and Sue collapsed with 
the strain of the experience through 
which they had paaced. MacDonald 
hlmaelf. though shaking with fatigue 
and the pain of hia numerous burns, 
ensconced them on hi# couch. Dr- 
spite their protesta, he brought hia 
preopua, blue velvet drape to cover 
the mund bade them sleep.

"Don't waste time looking after 
us,"’ Joan begged him. "Go quickly 

4o a doctor and have your -burns 
care* for. You must -be suffering 
horribly."

"Never felt better in my life," he 
replied Jauntily, though his face waa 
TThed with pain, "I wouldn't give up 
this moment for a farm—two beauti
ful girls in my studio under my pro 
taction—I tell you It's something to 
make a fellow chesty about."

Joan reached out her hand to him 
and he caught If swiftly in his.

“Don't Jest please! Sue and I owe 
you our lives. You went through a 
terrible experience for us. We can 
tihver repay you.-** 7";

*Yes you cant" he was suddenly 
eerlous, "You can repay me by giving 
me your friendship." /

“You have It." said Joan simply.
He shook his head.
"I have only toleration from you, * 
Under his g axe, Joan's clear eyes 

felt but ahe said softly. —--5^ 
"You had—perhaps, but not now.

I have been very much of a fool."
* Hue, resting^YSmfortaJbly on the 

couch, stirred uneasily. She felt de
cidedly like the third party in a love 

, aoellVAiu! so keen was she to have 
MacDonald succeed with Joan that 
she would willingly have gone out In
to the street,- weary and dishevelled 
as she was and trusted to soon 
to give her a lift to Long Island.

The street below waa still in an 
uproar. Fire engines atill arriving 
with clangor and shrieking siren, 
pumped water into the burning build-I 
ing from which she and Joan had 
just escaped. Mingled with the 
sound of ruahing water was the bab
ble ot excited foreign tongues, above 
which rose occasionally the shrill 
call of a' police whistle and the au 
tboritative voice of the law.

MacDonald went away presently, 
promising Joan to get first aid treat 
ment for his Injuries at the corner 
drug store. Sue hardly heard the 
door close behind him before she waa 
fast asleep.

It seemed only a few minutes be
fore she waa awakened by the clat
ter of china. 9be opened sleepy eyes 
and saw MacDonald, back again with 
a tray.

"Sorry to disturb you girls, but 
you've slept several hours and I think 
it's time you had a bite of food and 
some coffee. Besides. hero*e some- 
one to see

He stepped aside to deposit the 
tray on the tabouret and Sue’s sleep-

another man with him.
"Well, how goes itr It was Alvin 

Trail who asked the question. He 
stood looking down at Sue with an 
expression she had. never seen before. 
For once the half cynical, half amused 
•mile was gone. He looked genuinely 

..ppSMtned.and, remembering their 
qenrrel of the night before and the 
resolution to break the fictitious en
gagement, Sue was puzzled

"Why—how—what brought you 
here T* she asked falteringly.

“I didn’t sleep very well last night," 
he said grimly, "Dare say I've been 
working too steadily on the book and 
my nerves are shot, so 1 rose early 
and cam# Into New York. Happened 
to see a report of tbq fire In a morn
ing edition of the paper and—well," 
he shrugged. *1 called up your house 
and they said you'd come to town, 
and knowing your crazy Interest in 
this fool place (pardon me, Miss 
Blanchard)," he apologised with a 
how to Joan, who was smiling as if 
•he had a little secret Joke of her 
own. “anyway I thought I'd come 
down and see if there was anything I
could do. You see, I------"

MacDonald winked at Sue, who 
promptly flushed.

She understood that both Joan and

MacDonald believed that Alvin 
had come dashing down to the
Side fire because he believed the------
fiancee was In danger. That was 
quite as it should be but what puss led 
her was his real reason for coming.

Why should he show such concern 
for one he disliked, and whom he 
frankly blamed for disturbing his 
solitude and putting him to a great 
deal of Inconvenience and embarrass
ment.

"It was very kind of you to come." 
she said with dignity, keeping in 
mind their quarrel of the night be
fore, "but not at aH necessary Mr. 
MacDonald has been wonderful, he 
saved our lives, you know."

“Oh. forget It." Jerry MacDonald 
begged. “Come eat some breakfast - 
or rather luncheon. I warn you it's 
rotten food. I had to get it from the 
corner lunch-room, since our little 
cafeteria has gone up in *moke."

"You have been so good," Joan said 
a# she accepted the coffee he handed 
her. "I'll tell you what we will do. 
We ll have this bite to eat and then 
we will go back to Long Island ■ 
Mr. TeaH*f car, if he will 
enough to take us. You must come 
too," she told MacDonald. "I want 
my family to meet you."

Sue glanced at MacDonald and 
noted the radiance of his expression 
She knew it was the first time Joan 
had ever asked him to come to her 
home. She felt that it was algnifi 
cant.

After all, she decided, the fire In 
the settlement house could not be 
characterised as a total disaster, 
since It had revealed to Joan what 
sort of man Tony Uarrar wasT'

Tony's day was done as far as JoaB 
was concerned; of that Sue was as
sured, but Jerry MacDonald’s was 
Just beginning

A DISTURBING REMINDER

It was a disheveled trio that Alvin 
Teail deposited at the Blancher/. 
front door a few hours later.

Mrs. Blanchard, smartly costumed 
for an afternoon bridge and beam 
Ing satisfaction because it was Mrs 
Darlington s party and that lady had 
not only sent her card but had per 
sonally telephoned her, uttered 1 
little shriek of dismay when she pet 
celved her daughter, grimy and 
smoke-stained, with hat awry and

Sawn torn and Rolled The sight of 
ue in the same statr almost threw 
her into hysterics, MVMMBMMBRHMi 
However, as soon as her maternal 

solicitude was appeased, she got 
hastily Info thé car and was borne 
to the party. It would take 
than a Are and the narrow escape of 
her child to keep her from one of the 
Darlington social functions.

The Colonel *as genuinely I
remed and wrung MacDonald*» hand 
in gratitude for hia heroism. He 
brought out a bottle of his best pre
war Scotch and plied MacDonald 
witix

>riùtmm
^Spoofing

the exquisite view from the terrace! 
and said It made his fingers Itch for 
canvas and brushes, the Colonel im
mediately invited him to remain as 
his,guest for a few days and paint 
to his heart's content.

MacDonald's eye# sought Joan'a 
There was a wistful question in 
them. She nodded.

"Please stay," she said earnestly. 
“It will be a pleasure for us all to 
have you."

The last Sue heard when she was 
starting upetairs to change, the 
Colonel was arranging to have Roger 
drive MacDonald Into town to get 
his bags, canvas and paint.

“Just a moment, please."
Sue turned to find Alvin Teail 

beside her.
“I couldn't say anything to vou 

coming down in the car with the 
others there,'' he told her. “but what 
do you say we reconalder our de
cision of last night and let this ficti
tious engagement continue for a 
while. 1 apologise for being naaty 
last night. My temper was frassled 
after that beastly afternoon with 
your temperamental cousin. Shall 
we be friends r* He held out hia hand 
Ingratiatingly.

Sue accepted It. but ahe shook her 
head with a slight emlle. q

“I'm 'afraid we can never 6# really 
friends/’

"Do you know. I’m beginning to 
think that, too."

Something In hia gase made her 
flush for an unaccountable reason. 
There was a significance to his 
simple admission which ah# could 
not analyse.

After he had gone, she dragged 
herself wearily up the stairs and Into 
the grateful warmth and comfort of 
her room which she had left so lightly 
the night before, not dreaming of 
the adventures that were in store for 
her before she wodld see it again.

She had never felt anything ao 
delightful as the warm, scented bath 
Into which she lowered her tired 
body and felt the blood come ting
ling to her finger-tips under the soft 
caress of the water. She tubbed her 
hair, too, and when half an hour 
later she rolled sleepily toxbed she 
was once again glowing and beauti
ful. with shining curls and polished 
finger-tips. Scarcely conscious With 
weariness, she sank into the embrace 
of the soft pillows and was asleep 
Instantly.

To be continued

Cross-word Russie 0219 
HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSSWORD FUZZLE

«SU:thTform n.,ïe.[orm »»Vound below, with numbers corresponding tot hosVVn 
put ithTit. A5*.jfe0nlt,on'' tH,‘ you ,®nd ooe «hat you recognize.
fump ,® 0» the form, one letter for each w hits square. This wi$
-n ‘u; £55;
toTbl1 IrLw-ateP both horizontally and vertically with words corresponding

, . ^ . HORIZONTAL1, A meal.
6. A tropical tree.

15 *a!nerln* ** lf *"awe<
13. Upon. ____ _
14. Frame of wood around window pane

slight sicknessjeauaed by a draft
16. Jjaturafty fitted.
17. Employment.
JJ. Prices.
19. To dine.
20. Musical note.
21 distinguished 
23. Women’s cloaks,

T

for valor (pose.).
--------------- -- cloaks,
24. Cotton fabric.
25. Basket for catching eels.
27. Duration.
21. Crawled.
29. Leather strap# for controlling horses. 
20. Father.
31. A utensH for carrying food.
S3. Distributed.
23. House pel
24. Fleet rival unit.
26. -W*tened.
36. A fairy:
37. t'onjunctlon.
31. Leads,____
29. Trunk of humas body.

Wild bogs.
41. Covered dish for holding soup 
4J. Confections.

VERTICAL
1. Restoration*.
2. Obliterate.
3. To cause to assume an attitude.
4. Tree of olive family.
II. J oint of compass.
♦ Birthmarks.---------------------------------
7. Finds the sum. •
5. Possesses.

• reel.
JhJ&

K Punctuation mark.
16. Nest of a hawk.
16. To replant.
19. Outs, chops.
21. Cheerful.
22. Rouge.
23. To free from dirt.
34. Youngster.
26 Mistake.
27. la clothed with.
29. Reads.
36. To separate a sentence into 

grammatical parts.
32. Affectionate term for children.
33. Seal* with wax.
86. Warmth.
36. Minute opening In skin.
38. Garden tool.
IS Large veaeel used for bathing.
40. Kzist.
41. Preposition.

TAKING THE REINDEER TO PASTURE—This little Swedish 
Lapp takes the reindeer to pasture, leading d big buck as he skits 
along. The reindeer must dig through the snow to find their pro- 
vender In patches of moss.

12. Japanese musical Instruments.
13. Pertaining to the eye.

flaw ïinra a OH’S 
MrgflBg MMSffiT B nazi* FiBMiin raRce an a *uu soie hr an aura a inn sa M>isna ‘>11^ raar<OH 

fllU fl lïlOHOM SOHH4 oasiiaS now r»i a awns Tsgsu 
anam Baa Bilans au a a ans na am agansara nn a^nn Ksaam asaa 
a uwumu laasma 71 saa tivaasBa ame
Answer to Cross-word Russie 0218

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES

JUVENILE CRIME 
UP III CANADA BUT 

DECREASES IN B.C.
Boys Are Much Worse Than 
Girls, New Figures Prove; 

Arson Shows Increase
Municipal Police Get Convic

tions in 57 Per Cent of All 
Known Crimes

■y Times Staff He#ree#ntativ#
Ottawa, Mart* 23—Juvenile 

crime has shown a gradual in
crease in Canada in the last few 
yeara, but in Hritish Columbia 
the tendency has been in the op
posite direction. This is shown 
by criminal statistics fer 1923. 
the latest figures available, just 
made public here.

The increase In Juvenile offences 
throughout Canada in 1*23 as com-

MONDAY. MARCH t8
CFCT—Fletcher Bros., Victoria (S*
At 8 p.m.—Fletcher feros will broa 

cast the hockey game between the 
Canadiens and Cougars at Vancouver by 
Canadian National Telegraph Art 
Farey’s dance orchestra will play late 
•elections prior to the commencement
01 "k'fST-Ip»,,—. wa*. (MU) 

From T » to » p-m—V»y K-rns. con
tralto; Neva Lola Thnmpeon, plantat; 
-Modern Youth and l'arental Control. 
Annie M. Perils: "Money Value» of 
Housework." Florence Harrhton; "Home 
I tenu,net ration Club#," Maud Wllxma; 
••Agriculture In Waehleatou." W. W
Underwood. _ ___

KFI— Lee Angel#». Calif. <«**>,. 
From • « to 7 p m. - Radiotort»! talk 
From t to » p.tn —Evening Herald 

Rad hit tan», Charlie lleleon. tenor.
From 8 to » p.m — Programme. O-l 
rue Company. "A Trip Around the 
orld." Hollywood strln* quartette 
From » to 16 p.m.—Programme. Wal

ter M. Murphy Motors Company. Vlr- 
ginla Flohrl, soprano.

From 16 to ft p m.—Examiner, R»y 
Weet and htfl Alexandria Hotel dance 
orcheetra. .. .

KfOA—Seattle, Waeh. (3HA)
Prom *.«S to » 16 p m —SheTman. Clay

Time.

liai-

1.30 to 9 p.m —Cushman's Sons,

studio programme. 
---------"CO—Oakland. CSIlf. (361.8) 

-Henry Halstead sFrom 4 to 6.30 p.m 
dance orcheetra.

At 8 p.m —Aria trio: "Fig*. Facta and 
Figures." Prof. I. J. Condlt; “A lersaoil 
in English." Wtlda Wilson Churoh; 
“Learning to Concentrate." Alberti a# 
Richards Nash: Introductions. Edith 
Steven* Giles; book ehat. Joseph Henry 
Jackson. _ .

From 16 p.m. to 1 a.m —Henry Hal- 
stead’* orcheetra.
HKGW Portland. Ore. (4*1.ft)

At i p.m.—Children’* programme.
At • pm—Frederick W. Goodrich.

CJCA—Edmonton (S16.9)
Prom 6 to 8 p.m.—Dinner programme, 

John Bowman and his orchestra.
CNRC—Calgary (4*4.1) ---------

At 9 p m —Studio concert, dance pro-
■ KOA —Denver, Cote. (218.4) — ^

*6 • .. no U-t,... i6e » .1.1

From 8 to 9 p.m.—Recital. George Al
bert Bouchard and associates.

From 2 to 19 p.m.—Musical pro
gramme. Robertson-Cataract Electric 
Company

From 14 to 16.2# p.m— Bill Wilson. 
Scottish comedian.

From II p.m. to 1 a.m —Supper dance 
music. Vincent Idopes1 Hotel Sutler 
dance orchestra, Harold Oleeer, direc
tor.

WEAF—New Vertu N.Y. (481.6] 
From 6 to 7 p.m.—DIAnei 

dorf-Astoria,
From 7 to 7.16 p.m—Grace Richards,

*t°Krom>" 7.15 to 2.3# p.m.—Strand The- 
atre^ programme.
Inc.

From 9 to 10 p m—A and P. Gypsies 
► rom 10 to 11 p.m.—Hpear and Com

pany, home entertainers.
From 11 p.m to 12.30 a m—Ben 

Bernle’s Hotel RnoAevelt orcheetra. 
CHNC—Terente (367)

At 8.30 p.m—CHNC trio, Frank 
Rlachford. vlollnlet: I>ao Smith, cellist; 
Harvey Robb, pianist; Lois Erie Wat- 
■ee. Sr huvh m -
CFAC—Calgary Herald, Calgary (483) 
From 2.30 to 8.30 p.m —Musical selec

tions. ,
From.7 to 2 p.m —-Atwater Kent Co. 

Limited, programme. ,
CJCA—Edmonton Journal. Edmonton 

(817)
. From 6.20 to 7 p.m —Children’s half- 
hour.

From 7.30 to 1.10 p m —Organ recital.
**— si e—’• of r.Dancing class by direction c Murray.

Wed-with 1118 la per cent. Tn 
British Columbia, however, major of
fences decreased by ten and minor

boys, th«> new figure* indicate. In 
British Columbia, for Instance, of thé 
278 major offences in 1823, 26S were 
committed by boys and twelve by 
girls. IJntler the category of minor 
offences are seventy-four boys and 
only eighteen glrta.

An extraordinary Increase In arson 
by Juveniles 1* revealed by the latest 
statistics. Offences under this heud 
rose In number by 133 per cent. In 
1823 over the record of 1812. Assault 
of various kinds also showed sub
stantial Increases. *
BELOW NORMAL

Investigation into child delinquency 
by Government experts has revealed 
the fact that the average educational 
standard of the delinquent is one 
grade below normal. They also show 
that forty-two per cent, of the total 
number of delinquents were born in 
Canada of Canadian;parents; eleven 
per cent, were born here of other 
British-born parents; twenty-three 
per cent, were born here of foreign- 
f.orn parents; eight per cent, were 
born here of one native parent and 
one born outside Canada; and six
teen per cent, were born outside this 
country.

Police statistics show that muni
cipal police throughout the country 
succeeded in securing convictions In 
fifty-seven per cent, of the crimes 
known to have been committed. Con
victions were recorded hi seventy- 
eight per cent, of the prosecutions.— 
B.H.

The cJue to where you are to work 
for a long time to come may be found 
—If you’re looking for such a glue— 
in to-day’s Help Wanted ads.

fresh, pure and de
licious and Is always more sat
isfying than drdinary tea. 
Black, Green or Mixed Blende.

BEDTIME STORY

Unde Wiggily’s Bark 
Coat

Copyright. 11*5. by McClure New»- 
paper Syndicate. "7 "

By HOWARD R. GAR IS

JUDGE—Here we have The
Honorable Mr. Justice MeCardis 
«Sir Henry Alfred MeCardis. KL.) 
of the High Court of England, 
who has been presiding Judge in 
the suit of Mrs. Dorothy Dwmti- 
toun against her husband.

WINNIPEG TO HAVE 
CITY ANTHEM TO 

AID ITS CLAIMS
Winnipeg, March 23.—The rest 

of Canada will be lmpresed as to 
the advantages of Winnipeg 
through the singing of a “Winni
peg City Anthem," if the plans 
of Mayor R. H. Webb carry 
through. The mayor has awarded 
J. H. Arnott two prises of 125 
each fer the best Winnipeg song. 
Theatres and schools are being 
asked to popularise the song and 
the mayor is optimistic that Its 
fame will spread beyond the con
fines of Winnipeg.

"Have you very much to do to-day. 
Nurse Jane" asked Unde Wlggily of 
his muskrat lady housekeeper one 
rooming. ~ •

"Oh. Just the usual Monday wash
ing of the clothes," answered Miss 
Eusmy Wuesy. “Mrs Twtstytall. the 
indy pig. waa coming over to help 
me. but she isn't here yet, so I shall 
do It alone."

“No! PII help you!" exclaimed 
Unde Wigglty with a brave and 
(ear I see twinkle of his pink nose. 
"You may wash the clothe# and 1 will 
dry them and put them away in the

“Ho! Ho! Ha! Ha!" laugher Nuree 
Jane. "I guess you must be thinking 
of the dishes. Uncle Wiggily. "You 
often dry them for me, but you om'V 
dry clothes. Only the sun and wtnd 
can do that, after they are hung out 
on the line. But you can. If you wish, 
wring the water out of the clothes 
for me. and they will then dry more 
quickly." *%r%

The rabbit gentleman said he would 
do that, and while Xutse Janes was 
rubbing-rubbing away at the tub, the

n
P!" ca^>^cro« the

« IT
Bases Quickly When You Apply 

a tittle Musterole

And Musterole won't blister like 
the old-fashioned mustard planter. 
Just spread It on with your fingers. 
It penetrate# to the sore spot with 
a gentle tingle, loosens the conges
tion and draws out the soreness and 
Pain.

Musterole is a clean, white oint
ment made with oil of mustard It 
i* fine for quick relief from wore 
throat broqchltls. tonsllitis, croup, 
stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, head
ache, congestion, pleurisy, rheuma
tism. lumbago, pains and ache* of 
the back or Joints, frosted feet, colds 
on the chest. Keep It handy for in
stant use. 49c." and 76c., at all drug- 
glate.
The Musterole Co. of Caneds, Ltd.

Montreal.

bonny uncle twisted the clothes 
through the wringing machine, and 
when they were hanging on the line 
to dry. Nurse Jane asked:

..•'Why.is.il.you.aren't off adventur
ing to-day. Uncle WlggilyV*

"Because I want you to come with 
me," he answered. "That's why I 
helped you with the clothes—so you 
would get finished more quickly. 
Come. now. we shall go adventuring, 
it will do you good after tl.e day's 
work. Miss Fussy Wuxxy.""

So .the bunny gentleman and his 
muskrat lady housekeeper started off 
ever the fields and through the woods 
to seek adventures. On and on they 
went, and soon they reached a little 
brook that had turned Into a small 
river. x

"Why Is the water so high?" asked 
Nurse Jane.

"Because of the melting snow." an
swered the rabbit. "It Is now Spring, 
you see. and the warm sun Is thaw
ing the snow, which runs in water 
down the big and little hills, swelling 
the brook*. And we must cross this 
stream. Nurse Jane."

“Why?" she asked.
"Because there are no adventures : 

en this side," answered the bunny. I

"We must cross over to the other 
side. There* we shall find an adven
ture, I'm quite certain."

"But how can we cross the big 
brook when there 'Is no bridge ?” 
asked Nurse Jane. "I can swim, be
ing a muskrat, used to living In the 
water. But you are not a good 
swimmer, Uncle Wlggily. No rabbit 
is."

“I shall make us a boat of bark and 
in that we can paddle across the little 
brook, which has become big because 
of water from the melting enow," said 
the bunny.

With his sharp, gnawing teeth Mr. 
Longears cut some bark from the 
birch tree. With Nuree Jane’s help 
he bent the bark Into the shape of an 
Indian canoe, fastening the ends to
gether with sharp thorns from a bush. 
With two sticks for paddles, he and 
Nurse Jane got in the bark boat and 
started to cross the stream.

But they had not gone far before 
Nurse Jane cried:

“Oh. the boat I» leaking! The 
water 1» coming in and we shall sink 1 
I don’t care tor myself; but what 
about you. you ean net aw*»?**

"Yes, the boat Is leaking. We must 
put back to the shore," said the 
bunny. “I forgot about putting on 
t he seams of my boat stick gum from 
that pine tree. That's what the In-, 
dians used to do. They plastered the 

in their bark canoes over with 
sticky gum. Well soon be all right."

Back on the shore the bunny found 
a pine tree with stick gum oosing 
from a crack in- the bark. Using a 
stick he covered all the holes in his 
boat. Then he and1 Nurse Jane got 
in again and Just as they were paddl
ing across the stream 4o seek an ad
venture, along cattle running the Bob 
Cat

"HI ! Come back ! 1 want to nibble 
your ears!" howled the Bob Cat, who, 
like all cats, was afraid of water

"You nit down on the shore there 
and Wait for me!" called Uncle Wlr- 
gily. So the Bob Cat eat down. And, 
as it happened, the bunny had (elt 
on shore a lot of the sticky pine tree 
gum he hadn’t used on hia boat. And 
the Bob Cat. with his silly little tall, 
sat right down In the gum.

“Oh, I’m stuck! I can't get up! 
I'm caught!" he howled.

"M-ewcves you right’* said Nurse 
Jane. Then she and Uncle Wlggily 
paddled to the other shore. They 
didn’t find any ad venture, but they 
were saved from the Bob Cat. who 
was held fast in the aticky pine gum 
until his wife came, later. With a 
kettle of warm water and thawed him
loose. And if tin- postman will leave 
a bottle of milk for the gold fish to 
go swimming In, the next story will 
be about Uncle Wiggily’s squishy

To
Tea Drinkers!

Try Thu Way
Tee sometimes disagrees with 

those who like It hem. Bat try 
a California lemon with 1L

California lemons contain or
ganic salts and acids which are 
direct digestive aida A4so fresh 
vitamines Which are beaeSdaL 

Many who are troubled find 
that tea never disagree» whea 
they add that toochw I emeu.

A slice or Are or a few drops 
ot the Juice will do.

It adds tang and seet and im
proves the flavor of the flaeet teaa 

Ask for California lemons. Jvley, 
tart and practically eeedless.
'» Keep a d<9sen handy In the 
house.

California Lemon*

Better than ■ mustard plaster. ».
...... (AdvL)

ROCK PLANTS
Our stock includes hundreds of varieties from many parta 
of the world and ranks as one of the largest collections in 
America. Ask for our Catalogue of Alpines and Peren
nials.

THE ROCKHDME GARDENS
972 Warner Street, Victoria, B.C.

.John Hutchison, F.R.H.S., Garden Architect

laborer. In Moscow factoriel, «nee the revolution they have gradu

ated from the Soviet Ixw xchool, end have been appointed Judges.

The best 

Tobn 
for the

TLWcut plugoenprs LIVERPOOL WSBF e e www j
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Wall Street
TO-DAY

Minute Mem on Stocks 
and Financial — 

Attain

N*W York. N.T„ Kerch 11 (By R. 
**• Clerk * Ce. Ltd.)-- Price decline, 
were rather eumeroue to-day end In 
W*re ruther numerous to-day and in 
•ome instances rather pronounced. 
-Aside from the reported reduction in 
^•aaa, crad^oll prices, ranging from 
*• to 16 cents a barrel, there 
nothing In the day's news budget of ^ 
disturbing nature

Quits recently, there seems to have 
been a great deal of pressure put on 
the market especially on many of the 
high priced Industrial Issues by pro
fessionals beartshly inclined. This 
•elling has been persistent and ef 
sufficient weight to burden values 
and at the same time has given the 
market an appearance of weakness 
which has induced quite a little scat
tering liquidation.

The cut in Penna. crude oil prices, 
which entirely expected and the oil 
stock acted In rather impressive 
fashion In face of same. Home slow
ing down in production Is reported 
•i leading steel centres, but thin 
would seem to be only natural In 
view of the large operating ratio 
alne the turn of the year. Weakness 
in local faction Issues were specific 
factors to be at work was not with 
out Itr effect fit accelerating the weir 
lag movement after midday. .

In surveying the general list. It 
can be seen now that soma rather 
severe price decllnee have been re 

1 corded In the last month or so. In 
fact the decline in most Issues has 
been quite extensive and a correction 
of Ole technical position has been so 
■tern that It Is only reasonable to 
suppose that thd underpinning of the 
market aa a whole Is stronger now 
than it has been at any time since 
the bull market got under way In 
the Fkll of last year. The market 
may prevent a dragging appearance 
for a while longer and some further 
price declines he registered but we 
are nevertheless of the opinion that 
the time has about arrived when it 
la more produent to conduct Judicious 
purchases In well-seasoned Issue, 
around prevailing levels.

New Turk. March 23 (By B.C. 
Bond Corporation's Direct Wall 
Street Wire)—The Wall Street 
Journal's stock market edition to 
da? says: Another flood of selling 
greeted the new week, forcing sub
stantial recessions In stocks of all 
c«asses. Heavy pressure was ex
erted ^against the whole market from 
the start of trading, and the décline 
preceeeded steadily throughout the 
lint In the first four hours, attaining 
considerable violence In the leading 
Industrial shares, including Can. 
Baldwin. American Locomotive. Cast 
Iron Pipe and Steel common.

Indications of better support were 
etisrvabfo the last hour reflecting 
accumulations by Important banking

in prices was entirely due to cendi 
tlons within the market, and not to 
any change in the business outlook. 
With bank clearings running more 
than Sl.OOO.Ofo.oeo weekly ahead of 
last year, with rail traffic at unpre
cedented levels, and the steel trade

w Ttf-ri-
«■» « geramt trade le more t.hn 
«Uofxctory. leaving no other ex
planation for the drop on the etock 
exchance than the ever-ought con
dition of the general list.

In view of the eltenetve character 
of the decllnee In the last week, ex
perienced observer* expect the belief 
that thla Impairment of the technical 
situation most have been, to a large 
degree, corrected. Despite the fe- 
flclt of $» .010,470 shown by Satur
day’s clearing house statement, 
money renewed at 3% per cent, dem
onstrating that the deficiency wae 
due to book-keeping operations be
tween the banks, and that no actual 
eeardty of funds existed. But with 
the downward sweep of prices and 
general weakness, stop loss orders 
were caught In profusion.

Another disturbing break In Inter- 
boro. which reached new low ground, 
off nearly IS points from last week's 
high, helped along the bearish operi 
allons In the general I let. Sentiment 
regarding the Interhorn situation was 
stsbllsed around 1 pm. by a state
ment of General Counsel Quarken- 
bsrg that the existing lines could con
tinue to ouerste under a five cent 
fare, which was Intsrpreted to Indi
cate that no Immediate danger of 
receivership existed. This étalement 
was Ad lowed by a slightly steadier 
tone In the whole market.

NEW YORK STOCKS
VW YOU STOCK EXCHANGE, MARCH 23, 1925

(ttqpplUtd by two local «teckbrokers over direct New fork wire)

Aille Chetmers
Allied Chem........................ ■«
ASLWWt iwg»r ..... 40 S9-4
Am. Beech Mac. -■* -'7
Am. Caa ...................111-2 MM
Am. Car A rdy. .....$*6 2*3
Am. Inti Cere........... $2-4 M-l
Am. ueeeed ............ if-* u-i
Am. leuatMre ......... ill ICI
Am. BhifTA Ceia. .... 11-4 11-4
Am: amiitm .............  »»-s M-i
Am. Steel rd>............. ft ft
Am. «agar ......... . tl-l *0
Am. Sam. Teb...........14-2 14-3
Am. -Tel. A TtL ............lffl-4 lff-f
Am. Tebswa ...................17-4 S7
Am. Weeleae ................ 17-4 S7
Anarenda .........................  S7-T 27-2
Atlantic Oulf .................. 11-2 12-4
Atchlean .............  .114-1 117-4
Baldwin Lore..................... 117-7 ill
Baltlraere A Okie . .. 71-4 77-1
Bethlehem Steel ......... 44 SI-1
Brooklyn Manhattan - 41 ft-7
California Packing .111-4 141-4
Califemla Pete.......... 24-4 21-4
Can. Pacific ...............144-7 144-7
Caet Iren Pipe ......111-4 If*
Çerre de Pace#.......... 47 47
Central latlher ............ 17 17
Chandler ......... ............ 22 22
Chesapeake A Okie .. 14-1 14-1
Chic. Mil. A St. P. ... 6-7 f,2

Da., eref.....................14-1 »-«
Chlr. A Nenhweet . «4-4 43-4
Cbtc.. R.I. A Par. .... 44-4 44-5
Chile Copper ................... *1-7 22-*
Chine Copper ................  44-2 24-2
Ceco Cala .......................44 SI
Colo. Peel A Iran .... 24-4 •«
Colombia One .............. If-I 64-2
Ctm* Oae 76-4 76-1
Cent. Can . .................... . 41-1 It.l
Corn Products .............. 4» 39
Ceeden Oil ..................... 24-S
Cuba Am. Sugar .........  31 21-2
Cuba C. Sugar 
Crucible Steel 
Davieen Chens, 
pel.. Leek. A Wept. .114-4
Dopant Pewder ............1ST
Bn dire tt Job been . . . . «3
Brie ......... .................. 24-2

l*o.. let pref.
Fameai Players ______
General Asphalt .........  4|
Qemerml Cigar .............. >|
!BWEaMBBSIfl8È*vT!fï*fr*
Oen. Meters ...........
Goodrich Rubber 
Goodyear T. A R. pi

Great North. Ore . .
Great Nerth., pref.
Oulf States Steal .
H eue ton Oil ...........
Illinois Central ..
Inspiration ....
Int. Bun Machine 
lsl Comb. Bng. . ..
Int Mat. Marine 

Da., pref. .......
Int Nickel ..............
Kan. City South. -,
Kennlcett Capper . . 44-4 
Kelly Springfield . . 14-7
Keystone Tire ............ 1-2

47-1
14.4

«:!

Lehigh Vallay . . 
Lehigh Val. Coal 

rtilard . ............
A Nash. ..

Lortlla

:i*o~—
. *4-7 
. *4-1
. if.*

«4-5
*4
41-4

W*
64-2
»l-«

35 34 *4
!«-J 41-6 42-S

. 71 •4-1 «4-1
•*-5 C$ «6-2

.114-4 114-4 114-4
t*-7 I»-7 26-7

111 1)1
34-1

113
. 17-7 It-5
. It It \l.(.1 41-2

2&-1 34-3 ir-T
a«-« SI-7 82-7
44-4 «•-« 41-4

. 14-7 14-7 14-7
1-5 Î-3 2-3

72-3 73-6 72
- 5»-3 31-7 ïr34
.14» 147-1 197-1

Ma», Med. Guar* .
Marlaad OU ...........
Maxwell A.
Maxwell B...................
Mes. Seaboard ....
Miami..............................
Middle States Oil . 
Midrale Steel ..... 
Mia*. Pacific

Montana Power . .
SS£*ETi w*"
Mitiinlili | ' *•.v '
National Blacûu * ! 
National Bnnmel 
National Lead .... 
Nevada Cana 
Norfolk A West. . 
North American . . 
Northern Pacific
N T. Central ............
N.Y.. N.H. A Hert. 
N T.. Oat. A West. 
Packard Meter 
Pacific Oil . .
Pan American 

Do.. B............ ..
Pennsylvania It.It.

J!:J tuitions characterized the wheat nteeket here to-day, price fluc-
of 5%

K.
«•-«
4i-«

U-.
n .............. 17.1

People's Gas . . .
Pere M*m nette 
Phil. fUadlas Ct 
Phillips Pete, «..

:-fc:

___ _ Coal
Phillips Pete.
Pierce Arrow
Pierce oil ..........
Producers A Ref.
Pulfshsa Ce. ....
Pare oil ...........
Rail. Me«l I

Rep. Iren A Steel 
Royal Dutch ...
Havage Anna . *,
Rears Roebuck ..
Shell Union ....
Hlmm* pete..........
Sinclair Cane. ..
Slone Sheffield 
Southern Par. . .
Southern Railway 
Standard 017 cat.
Standard Oil N J. ... 11-3
Standard OH Ind......... 44-1
Stewart Warner ........ §4*4
Htromburg Csrb. ... 4*-4
Ftedebaker .................. «1-4
Tennessee - Copper .... 7-7
Tevae ce. . •. .••.-r.-yvow»-". 
Texas GwfT Sulphur 144 
Texas Pacific R.R 62-4 
Tex. Pac. C. AO.;... 16-4 
Timken Roller > . ti-6

obaece Prod. ............ 7«.«
De». A.......... .............  47

Tranecont Oil ...... 4-1
Unlpa Pacifie ............. l«f-4 1
United Fruit ............. 144 1
US. Ind. Alee. .......... 7»
V H. ''Rubber ...... . If-*
US. steel ...............110
Utah Copoer ..............42
Vanadium ................... 27.
"Wabash ....................... •«-«
Western Union ........... 114-4—1
Westing. Klee.................. 44-1
White Motor .............  44-4
Willy* Ovorland ........l$-t

De., pref........................If-I
Wilson Packing ---- - if-f,
Wool Worth .................  111-4 1
Radio Corpn............. 41-4

r
14-7

114-1
«4-4

1925 Canada Bond Sales 
Pass $137,000,000, Mark

Analysis of Canadian bond «ales so far for 1135 wae completed aa 
follows to-day by A. E. Ames A Co.:

The following la an analysis of the Canadian Bond Bales. 1925 to date:

Prev. Rep. 
Rep. Mar.

Government 
.. $49.499,933
19

Municipal
$9,933.954

919.740

Corporation
$44,936,999

6.775,099

Railroad
$36,909,999

Total
•191,994.197

6.999.749

Teâel»— rtsrtMM $60.110.0*0 $15,0*0,00* $127.963,917
Sold in

7.i##,#*0Canada .. 750.000 i.136,534 Si.iio.oo* 49.999,194
v. bl A. ... ... 19.333.999 11,690,900 27,699,999 44,329.094
Ol. DJllulu 94.999.111

Totals ......... .. «49.499.333 99,999.594 I50.110.0f0 I9&.999.999 $197.363.927

January 
February 
March f.

192 V
. .149.976.964 
.. 94.954,991 
.. 29.469.9T4

1924
114.667.117

14.U7.tO
13,331.30#

II»
$47.174.730
73.1IMI1
14.101,477

Totals ..........................$104,431,411 1114,100,01# $1I7,I$M17
Thla total includes 929,744.929 Treasury Bills.

short covering and while the ad
vance may extend somewhat further, 
we would exercise extreme caution 
In buying on the bulges. Trading
petition appears the 
Just at present.

at attractive

CHICAGO GRAIN
Chicago. 111.. March 29 (By R. P 

Clark and Company ) .—Wheat : In 
view of the big break In corn and the 
failure ^»f outaldc buying to follow 
the upturn, wheat acted pretty well, 
prices coming back rapidly from the 
midday decline.

The bad newi from many parte of 
the Winter wheat belt Is" Increasing, 
and without rain roon there will be 
a basis for activity and strength in 
the new crop months.

Visible stock» Increased 4,0007.000 
bushels* and it Is well to note the de
crease tiif 949.000 bushels in Thlcago 
stocks, the total here now being noly 
4,749,940 bushels.

Cables were 2%d to 2%d higher.
Clearances were moderate.
A big bulge in rye prices was a late 

bel pto the wheat.
Offerings in the last half-hour In 

wheat were extremely small, with 
■looks decreasing, new crop reports 
unfavorable and sentiment more 
friendly here and aboard, believe 
wheat should be bought on the set
backs.

Wrather conditions will be a big 
factor from now on to new crop.

rtkloogo. Kirch 33 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation’# direct pit wire)—The 
relative strength In Liverpool and 
decreapn of over 4.000.000 bushels In 
the visible supply with a reduction 
of nearly 4,000.000 bushels In the on- 
peeeage statement were the principal 
bullish fact ere. There wee some un
favorable crap news from the south
west, which Ma considerable Influ
ence on the early bulge The export 
demand was only moderate and lb. 
domestic demand was fair. The tech
nical position of the market baa been 
weakened somewhat by the recent

Wheat—
Msr ........fur ........

ÎÎ7*
141-1
114-4

117-1 
12#-2 
111-6

Hith
17)
143
1*4-4

117-2
124-4
114

Clew
174-2
14»
1*4-4

lit
111-2
112-4

11S-2
114-2
114-2

VICTORY BONOS
TSCriMUA MUCUS

Bay Sen
V«_

1*17 1st June end December 142.44 142.44
1*12 1st May end MovomMr 144.14 147.24 
1M7 let June eed Decemker 144.41 14* 4*

War Lean. »*—Yas Free 
1*2* 1st June end December 1*4 64 1*16*
1*21 1*1 April end Octeber 1*1 •• ]*2.*«
1437 let Merck end Sept... 1*2*1 14«.«;fork $

142.73 
144 Jo 
144.7*

141.94
142.1*
97.45

Montreal Stocks
« By R. P. Clark A Ce Limited*

<l*ayaMe New
VIt levy Imam

19X7 let May sad lievember 141.74 
14*2 1st Mgy eed NavemWr 1*1.26 
1*14 let May end Nevember 1*2.1» 

IlnatiiUin I ■ |k
1*2* Uth April end <>ctober 144 It 
1*43 16th April end Octeber 141.1»
1444 Uth April and Octeber 44.4S 
14*4 1st Fen. sad Aug.

< C.N. R. ) ............................................... 141 44
Add accrued Interest In d«)e: 1927. 1437 

lit dey*. Il «II per *1H; 19:7. 1*12. 1»||. 
»#*«. 143 days, *2.144 per *14* 1»2>. l»43. 
119 days 92.111 per *144; 1444. l*S days

W. C. Good, Ontario Pro- " wr ,,H 
gressive, Wants Investiga

tion of Credit System
Ottawa. March 19 (fanadlan Presn)

F The Banking Committee of the 
Houne of Commons, according to a 
resolution to be proposed In the 
House this afternoon by W. C. Oood.
Progrepalve. Brant. Ontario. ehouM 
investigate the basis, function and 
control of financial credit and the re- 
làtion of credit to commerce and In
dustry. “with a view to advising this 
House as to the desirability of some 
conateuctiva changes In the present 
financial system.'’

Mr. Good's resolution, as It will be 
proposed this afternoon. Is a repeti
tion of a resolution passed by the 
House last year. When carried last 
year, the resolution provided the 
Banking Committee with a wide field 
of investigation and aided in making 
It one of the most active of the com
mittee* of Parliament.

To-day being Private Members’
Day, If Mr. Good’s resolution is dis
posed of early In the day, G. O. Coofe.
Progressive, Macleod. Alberta, will 
propose a second resolution of a fi
nancial nature to the effect that “In 
the opinion of this House the Com
mittee on Banking and Commerce 
should be Instructed to Inquire into 
the matter bf a central or reserve 
bank of Canada.

USEFUL THINGS SHOULD BE 
USED BY SOMEBODY

How many really valuable things 
do you own that are useless to you?

How many things are simply In 
yaur way that other people would be 
willing to pay a fair price for!

Take an “Account of stock’’ amon(
your chsttels and "tlilagsr*1-----——_

Privately. If you wish, sell the su
perfluous things—through a classified 
ad. The cest la small—es keep It 
’’there’' for a while, and your buyers 
Will materialise

Abjfihi ....................... .. last 
.. ««-« 

44-2 
. . 127-4 
. . 26 

62-7

Bell Tel*phonu .........
Brampton Pepwr .... 
Brésilien Traction .
Ce^ Uorernt. coat. . ............ . . 1*1-4 

.. itt
Can. Car Fdy . com.

Do., praf.......................
Csn. B.B., com................

Ces. rollon* ..............
Csn. CoeVorters .....

............. .. 47
as

• 12-1 
«I-*.. 1*7-5 

.. *1 

.. 69-1
• 1-4 

.. **-7

..

.. lit

IX-troll United 
flem. Bridge .............. ..........
bom. Censors ...............
Dominion Gln*a ....

la. Of WdMHla Mlg. ....
Leeronilde Co..............v
Notional Drowerloo 
Markov Co. ..................

«1-1
.. iff
. . «1-2 
.. 112

Atlantic Huger
On in rtf» Htcrl ................ ......................... .. 43
Qgllvle Mlg. Co. .........
Ottawa Power ......... ..
penman* Limited . . .
Shswlnlgan .....................

• 141-4
-. »«-« 

144-4
Spanish River Pulp .
Steel o? Csn..................
Meeiroel Fewer ....
Twin city Cite..............
Wsyigamae Fui» - - - •

HI
. 1*4-2

114-4 
. *2-2 
. 177 
. *2 
. «7

Wheat Prices Gain 
On Days Trading

..W inn ipeg.. Mgrtth 2.1-

tugtions being within a range of &Vs cents during the ««ion. 
Following s drastic nrid-aeselon break, the market recovered 
strength, the closing figures showing May at 11.72%, for a gain 
of 2%; July $1.69%, 3% higher, and October 2 cent* up at $1.38.

With the exception of rye, which advanced 5% cents, the 
coarae grains and flax refleeted steadineea, prices being well in 
line with Saturday’* final quotations.

May wheat opened 1% to 2% higher on the strength of 
general buying, and short offerings. Heavy profit-taking sales 
later precipitated a downward reaction

Winnipeg, Man.. Karch M <By a 
P. Clark * Co„ Ltd.)—Wheat: An
other erratic session to-day with a 
price rahze of about 1% cents. Open
ing figures were 1% rants to 3% 
cent* up from the previous clora on 
scattered buying, pert ef which ap
peared to be against rales made at 
seaboard over the week end. A little 
weakness wax displayed after this 
early demand was satisfied, but the 
market firmed up quickly, only te run 
Into mldseseion weakness when prices 
receded 6% cents from the early high, 
the Kay future* falling te $1,03%.

Tht* decline was altogether In 
sympathy with weakness at Chicago, 
then Kay broke I cents from the 
high point. However, the market re
asserted Itself during the closing mo
ments, end although a full recovery 
ef the break wee not male, the Kay 
future cloud Ik rants up July 
3% cents up and October I cents up. 
A feature was the strength In the de
ferred future# as compared with the 
May. due to further unfavorable re-

morning over Texas aqsl the far eoiitb. 
the situation in Kaiiiaa and other im
portant growing Areas la besoming 
serious, from lack of moisture.

The news te-day wae of a bullish 
character, with the exception that ex 
port business was not aa large over 
the week-end Aa anticipated, but there 
were plenty ef bids does to a work
ing basis. World's shipments showed 
a decrease of M79.000 bushels. wbUe 
stocks on passage decreased 9,969,994) 
bushels as compared with a week 

The American wheat visible de
ed 4,997,999 bushels, about as 

anticipated.
On the break to-day there was a 

good class of buying by shippers, ap
portera and miller*, although the 
trade volume was net large. There 
was a fair spreading business, buying 
winning and selling <7hlcago at the 
board differences. Undertone to the 
market is healthy and a better feel
ing exists.

Coarse Grains—The ry* market re
sponded to a good class of buying 
to-day and It was reported that ax- 
port business had been worked to 
Germany. The full advance 
held but final figures were 5H cents 
higher for May.

Oats and Barley—This market was 
very firm and followed the trend of 
wheat. Oats closed % cents up and 
barley % cents higher. Export bust 
ness in both commodities 
ported. Oats

believed to b* pretty
UPKlax—This market held firm, prices

May ... 
July ... 
Oct. ...

114%
12$
14*

«I •2% •«%
•»% 12% •«

7«%

2*2 2*7% 261
562 % 24* 262
224% 22*% 22*

It*
127

\ll% 121%
12*

1*4% 1*2 1*4%

Wheat—lNer.. 171%: 3 Ner.. 141%: 9 
IIIMi Ne. 9.Nor. 142%; Ne. 4. 141%; No. .

Ne. «. 134%; feed, 149%: treck, 112%.
Oet*—2 C.w.. »e%: I dw. 41%; rxtra 

1 feed. 47%; 1 feed. 41%: 2 feed. 41%;
trBartey*\ C.W_ M%; 4~C.W.. 17%; re
jected. 73%; feed, 1*4; ieaci.18%. 

*^>Inx -11 N.W.U.. 244%; 2 C.W.. 344; 9 
C.W7 536: rejected. 1*8; track. 242%. 

Rye—2 C.W.. 124%.

MEXICAN TOMATOES

■___k ' ntmmod»^ - - --
Oats stocks silf BnMrMBwr

The flrat shipment of Mexican to- 
mato«»s of the year reached here to
day. California asparagus Is also on 
the local market to-day.

It Is expected that within a few 
weeks the markets will have more 
fruits and vegethbles, both from 
California and the local district*.

The tpmatoee are selling at thirty 
conte a pound and the asparagus at 
twenty-five cents a bunch.

EARNINGS SHOW 
BUSINESS STATE

New York, March 93.—ü*. Steal 
Corporation ended the year on De
cember 91. 1934. with a surplus after 
taxes. Interest, depreciation and 
other charges of 9S6.997.191, equal 
after the 0 referred dividend to 
111.77 a share on 1699.302.500 com
mon stock against $199.797.994 or 
919.42 a share In 19S9. Surplus after 
dividend $24,294.999. against 1,4 
269,993 in 1923 and deficit $10,991,- 
347 in 1922.

For year ended December 31, 1924, 
General Motors earned 17,37 a share 
on the no par cenunen stock.

Year ended December 31. 1124,
Bethlehem B124I oAaimi 91M A share 

$5.5$

Winnipeg. March 29 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation Direct Pit Wire) — 
Market opened firmer on higher 
cables and decrease of nearly 4,999,099 
bushels on wheat on passage. Kansas 
report ad continued dry weather but 
there were liberal rains la Texas. Ex
porters failed to confirm any business 
n wheat and after opening bulge 
market dropped back below Satur
day’s clone due to lack of buying. 
IsBter la the day adverse crop repbrts 

-e received from Winter wheat 
belt. Russia waa again reported to 
have made large purchases of wheat 
and Germany wae reporte* In the 
market for rye. This caused Shan» 
advances with shortn covering sad 
fair class of buying led by Canadian 
millers. Market hpd firm toae and 
think breaks from this level will be 
temporary.

(By R. P. Clerk A Ce. Limited)
Wheat— Ones Hick Lew Cl.

»***^ !«•%1««%
144%
126%

171%
144%
1*1

61%
64%
S<%

Commodity Price 
Index Shows Fall

New York. March 23.—Professor 
Irving Fisher's Index of wholesale 
commodity prices to-day stands at 
142.9, against 193.4 a week ago and 
164.1 two weeks ago;

'NBW YORK COTTON
(By R- **. Clerk A Ce. IAmltei)

Open High Ix»w Cl mm
Jen. ..................... 24 4# 24.4» 24 «6 24.41
Marsh ............ 26 25 26 IS 21.11 li.1T
May ..................... 26 44 26.43 26.21 26 «1
J«Ur ..................... IMS 24 *7 26.44 2* 4*
Oct. ...................... 26.44 26.44 24.44 26.4*
Dav. ..................... 26.42 26 47 24.» * *4.44

SILVER
New Yerk. March 22.—Bar ellrer. 47%; 

Mexican dallera -**-----

Leaden. Merck 13—Bar sliver. ll%d. 
per ounce. Meaey. 2% per cast. D 1er aunt 
rates: Short bl|le and three Wonthe’ bill*., 
4 6-14 ta «% per earn.

c
BULL EXPECTATIONS

_ Chicago, March 29.—The Chicago
___________ W%9f

late break of two cents on Saturday, 
flentiment at close was mixed with 
the bull element strongly dl the be
lief that developments in this new 
week will be in .their favor. There 
were numerous bears, however, who 
are taking advantage of all bulge* to 
put out fresh Unes.

Those -who are bearish on wheat b*- 
Heve that the advance has discounted 
aU the bullish news which the trade 
Is expecting Monday.

Dry weather In the Southwest is 
becoming more of a factor in wheat, 
as the crop in some sections of Kan
sas and Western Oklahoma and par
ticularly Texas la in bad shape. It is 
■aid that unless rain oomes very soon 
Texas grain crop this year will be 
extremely light.

A decrease of around 4.000.009 
bushels in the visible supply of wheat 
Is expected to be shown to-day. It 
will be no surprise to see another 
moderate Increase on occan passage.

Trade sentiment is mixed In corn, 
with consumptive demand at primary 
markets slow and receipts running 
far below average, yet enough to 
supply All demands.

Argentine exportable surplus 
should be cut down materially by 
late estimates and wUl be less than

It was said at the close that the 
big aborts had finished covering and 
the bull Interests had reinstated part 
of lis lines.

Winnipeg reported a good demand
r Manitoba* for shipments at 

opening of navigation;

Pkeeiix Silver Mines
limited

N#X.
Portland Canal Mining District

Far Latest Information

& EL RUNNINGS
Member Victoria Stock 

912 Union Bank Bldg.. Victoria

"rawLAKE VIEW 
VIZNAGA 
AMALGAMATED 

APPLIANCE

Ease* 4 Diespecker
Financial Afcnta and Klnlna

aaSvr—»

A HIGH YIELD 
WITH SAFETY

Koratzn Benda, principal and
Interact payable In New Tarit ta •THwrtuMrtmir ww.—- «—— 
Franck Government External T% 
of IMP • 01.T7. Yield 1%%. 
Buenoe Ayres External 0ti% of 
1033 « 100AO. Yield.
Brazil External 1% ef 1341 # 
100.00. Yield $«.
There In no uueetlen about the 
food security behind these 
foreign Issues.

R. P. CLARK 
A CO. Limited

Members: Chiefs 
Board of Trade,«Wi

chanee.
Central duMdlep,

__Vlewrte. B.C.
Pbonea Me*. Id*t
Direct NlwUTWIe j

CONSERVATIVE AHD SAFE
The purchase of bonds is profitable.
Bonds have appreciated in Tilflo dziiof the lait thfto 
rew». We botieve th#y will conti*0e to do so.
Call for a full explsnntion before investing.

British Celeehta Bert Cerperitlon Ltd.
Phones 3«V 94»

Direct Private Wise to All
799 Pert St . TMtertt. B.C

Bals Ne. 1S01.

the common stock against
lin IBI.. . Bffc.'n-. Ji . ip,...      me,..

The Tidewater OH Company report1 
for the year ended December 31. 1924, 
before hte deduction of federal In. 
come tax. a net Income of $4,999,192 
compared with $9,112,11$ for the like 
Period in m*

( ’dorado Fuel and Iron Company 
earned 92 cents a share on the com-
mos -stock In ~ ----------—

Betterment Is evident in reta‘1 
copper. s<ffne unusually large buying 
Indication consumers have come 
near exhaustion of supplies.

Thwe hsa been an Increase of 29 
per cent In tire production In the 
Akim territory over the level at 
the close of 1924.

Kelsey Wheel Compony reports for 
year ended December 91.^1924. earn
ings of $9.49 a share against 916.14 
in 1929.

Toronto. March 29.—The number 
of commercial failures reported dur
ing the week ended Saturday was 41, 
compared with 59 the same week last

Quebec had 21. Ontario 9. Manitoba 
6. Alberta. Saskatchewan. British 
Columbia and Nova Beotia. New 
Brunswick and Newfoundland one 
each.

VICTORIA STOCKS
Mining—
C. Silver .................... A

Boundary Rod N i l ..

arcr*-* ::
Cerk Provlero . .r,..*.
Deugie* chséaél ..........
!>nnw»ll Mince ................
Glacier Oeeit

Hsi-lion Gold Obeli. 
Hemlock rreek Placer. 
Howe Sound .........
ladepefweeee ..................
IndUn Mines ................
InlernxtleTial Cool . . . 

A I» Glacier ......
icGillivrây ceel ...

Premier Mines ................
Rufun .....................
■keep Creek Cens .... 
Silver Creel Mines ....
Silversmith ................ ..
Standard Sllvar Lea4..
Sunle. h Mines .........
Surf ^Inlet GaM i r....

Pouï—
British Peisoles* ....
Empira Qll .......................

OU ....................

Afked

*:a

eatgraas
• jan fill

so-
B.c. Menunn .TTÎTTTT MMeeflaeeeae—
A mal Appllanra .........
B.c. Persiaaeàt Man.. 
Ce^ade Nsllekel Fire..

|i
.49%

. .ti
lt.** 

1*2.44
‘IK

Calgary Oil Well 
Restarts Drilling

Calgary. Karch 38.—According to '' 

Illinois-AlberU Oils Umlted. drill
ing operations will be resumed on i 
their Turner Vslley well on April I. ' 
Considerable Interest le attached 
to this announcement as this Is the 
nearest well to Royallte No. 4 and Is 

no pf tb* oldest produoirs in the 
leld. It Is down to 9,949 feet now. ; 

and according to the president of the 
Illinois-Alberta Oils Limited, Is pro- I 
during 390 to 490 gallons of gasoline I

Stocks, Grain 
Cotton

Our direct wire connection to 
New York. Chicago and Wlnnt-

Kg enables ua to give you the 
neftt of a service which Is es
sential to successful trading.
Please consult us for latest in

formation covering all listed se
curities.

B. C. Bond Cerperatiei
Limited

Phones 349 349, 723 Peri Street

CHICAGO LARD
LMx R. P. Clerk A C. Umlted)

at

AUCTIONEERS
WE WANT FURNITURE, FOUL- 

TRY AND ALL KINDS OF LIVEStock Evot^tueeoav and

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ogden & Richardson
949 Flags rd Street

Phene 928. Rea. Phene 49* Celeultx

MWART WILLIAMS f/CU
Duly Instructed by Kra. B. Brorkle- 
bank. will Ball by I-ubllc Auction, at 
her rwldence. 18)0 Point Btrrat tolf 
Kora etraet),

Wediesdiy, March 25
At t o'oleck. the whole of her w(»D- 
kept

Including Upright Plano by Mendel
sohn.

On view to-morrow. March 24. from 
2 o'clock, and from 10 o’clock on day 
of sale.

Take the Cook Street car to Mow ! 
Street.

For further particulars apply to 
the Auctions*»*,

4te and 411 Say ward Bldg. Phone 1324

5,000 CITY OF NORTH 
VANCOUVER 6% BONDS
AT 101.91 YIELD $.74%

This bond combines safety, marketability srith high yield.

GILLESPIE, HART STOOD LTD.
711 Fort Street Victoria, B.C. ' Phone 2140

TO-DAY'S EXCHANGE
New Yerk, Kerch 23.—Foreign ex

changee steady. Quotation. In rants.
Grant Britain — Demand 477X: 

cable 471: sixty-day bUls. où banks 
473 Ud*

Prance — Demand 0 30)1: ceMan
ML

Italy—Demand 4.03)4: cables 4.0*.

............—
Norway—Demand Ii.il.
Sweden—Demand 30.13.

11.11.
_____ ad 10JT.

Spain—Demand ll.1T.
Oreeca— Demand 1.01. .
Poland - Demand .1*1$. 
Cxecho-eio.ahU—Demand 1.0*11. 
Jugo-8laTla—Demand l.M1i. 
Austria— Demand .0*141$.

' -4d>.
d 30.44. 

Brasil—Demand li t*.
Toklo—Demand 41%.
Bhenghal—Demand 74.loranreaD-^Deiiiaed, H ILlt '
K.w Tek March ri — Haw i 

raflera, no* te OSS. . 4.1%

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONS BUB 

Instructed by the owners, we will
•*11 at our 8*lwoom, 727*793 Pen- 
dora Avenue, on

Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.
Another very fine display of well- 

kept

Furniture and 
Furnishings
Urge Cibiiet Victor 

Victrola
And the contents of four nicely fur
nished hemes, extra fine While Kn- 
amel Bath with fixtures, fulh par
ticular» of whlnh will appear titer: 
Also our usual Poultry Bale at 11 
o’clock.

Auctic
MAYNARD » *ONS 

»eere Phone 997

STEWART WILLIAMS (/CO

Duty Instructed by Harry Maynard, 
Esq., will Bell by Public Auction st 
the Royal Oak, Sannich, on

Friday, March 27
▲t 1.99 sharp, the whole of the

FURNISHINGS
OF THE

Royal Oak Hotel
Saanich

On view Thursday afternoon from 
1 o’clock.

Take the Royal Oak stage to the 
place of sale.

For further particulars apply to 
the Auctioneer.

410 and 411 Bay ward Bldg. Phene 1924

PORTLAND CANAL ' 
MIN IK 0 DISTRICT

Our 8 tat 1st leal Department has 
compiled, and we will mail

FREE ON REQUEST 
A Large Catered Mas

and other valuable Information re
garding recent Important dis- 
enverics and kctMtle* In this. 
British Columbian richest. gold 
and «liver producing district.
Ormst Mahood A Co., Ltd.

Rogers Building.
COUVER. H OT ÜR

621-516 _
VANCO0 

A-'tlve In All Mining Stocks 
We Buy and Sell AU Shares

■ nuTM 
ICANAMl 
I TRUST 1 
(COMPANY)

Experience is 
Necessary

i
In this age of cora plica led boxinra* 

the inexperienced individual is at n 
tremendous disadvantage.

The Canada Trust Company, with 
a chain of Branches from East te 
West, provides modern facilities for 
every phase of exeentorship and 
trusteeship.

These duties are most economically 
performed by a corporate executor 
poeaeming a high standard ef training 
and skill in estates work.

To hare The Canada Traat 
Company serve as yoor sweater eeela 
no* more than having an inexper
ienced individual

Ask our Manager to explain the
reason.

ONABflteusr'-'Company

Victoria Bruch 
Pemberton But Mia 

R. H. B. KER

SOUND MUNICIPAL BONDS
....................... S % So* 1*43 at 03.43
...........$%% due 1*43 to rtaM 3-30*
........... I % due 1*03 to yield 3^0»
........... 3%% due 3*34 to yield LOOT,
........... * % due 1047 to yield AWftr*

We own and offer subject to prior sale:
VICTORIA ................■
POINT ORBT...........■
NEW WESTMINSTER
REVELSTOKE............... .........
NORTH VANCOUVER................... I % due 1047 ta yield
WEST VANCOUVHR.......................3%% due 1*4* to yield
PRINCE RUPERT.............................d % daa 1*0* ta yt*M
NELSON................................................I%% dee 1*4*
BVRNABT............................ ............ .. 0 % dee 1#*S to
DUNCAN................. ................ ..............*%* due 10*4 to
Dominion Government »nd Provincial Beads st 

Poll list on appUeaUoa

Royal FiiiiBcitl
1 A. B. CHRISTIE,* Ms 

• and t Wineh Building
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CLASSMED TO 1090 DO THE REST
AND JEFF If BU8INÉ88 PlmCTORy

PoorMutt Hr hm’tSafeEvrîrlnthelioose-gowî m w HTCTF«W
in Canada).Mark

FURNITURE MOVERS
A Bout
A Lem I to Mover
moving, cretins.rsufta 'You'Re im jail BuTX, 

THINK WHAT THAT Me AMS i ,
we cam Play PinochLc to (
OUR He ARTS CONTCMT AMb 
Your wife canTt iwTeRFeRe 

"iHU jail will. Be nice t— 
H£AW€ M coMPAReb to ) . , 

You ft KOMt; <------- r-£>\

OfficeHutt, YouR wife's 
Gomma Be YouR. , 

cell-mate i l
just.Because you gawc- 

Your wire Youft salary Poft /'Lock M€ up i Dont 

CARel t ABSOLUTELY 
ReFuse TD PAY ONE 

csmt of income ' ^ 
TAXl LOGIC 

me up: H

GARDENING

■me JPAST TWO Y€A«s AND she 
WONT Give YOU -Rte Money to Pfcone » M»u

mi-*Hello,
MUTT!PAY YbUR INCOME TAX IS WO

ReAsou For you to'
Be DesPoNDeiuTi

INSURANCE

F*** u,e- Auto aod Accident 
A ,.ce See Lee A Framr. m laser.You'Re 

RIGHT 1
hd-imi

But t'M
LAWN MOWERSIN JAIL

adjusted.roller tien ■ad deliveryïïfir(,sp “«a mu o.i'S'f’hua. nil.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

m. UAsarfpKATX—riuaibix. »...
.,*.v:ï,rv},xk,*<,‘ ™‘ **yi

;;rr
“Jj*. InulliA rum c*nn«ci*A.

ptniBm-o. «TARanges connected.
seaeNa !•« Hillside Am MO-2l.il

PATENT ATTORNEYS

boydbn. M.I.CA,Patent View - Street.

COMING EVENTS
(Cantln-jûd#

real estate and insuranceFOR BALE- LOST AND FOUNDHirtoria fiailg GJtmea
Advertising Phone No. 1060

aiTE» roK cLAenncn AnvMTini.N):
Situations Venant. Situations Wasted. To 

Rent. Articles ter Sale. Lost or Pound, etc.. 
lt#c per word per loeertien. Cod tract rates 
ea application.

No advertisement 
Minimum number of

In computing the number of words In an 
advertisement. estimate groups of three er 

figure* as one word. Dollar marks sad 
—all abbreviations count as oae word.

Advertisers who so desire mav have re
plies addressed to a box at The Times Of
fice and forwgrded to their privsie address 
A charge of 14c is made fort his AWfltG

Dlrth Not tees. Il H par Insert WO Har
ris ec. Card of Thanks and la Memorlam. 
fl &• per Insertion. Death and Funeral 

12-19 for

MISCELLANEOUS AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

ACREAGE/Continued*•Scotch ere*A HUNDANCH of hot water guaranteed 
11 with a Jack waterfront. Phene 671». 
______________ If

AGIftCf.HEAL UOVD BUYS IWO and a half acres, cultivated. Gordon t*2 Gove,Vf li.ITARY l>v* hundred sad dance, 
Conservative Rooms, Campbell Bldg . 

to-night. Hnnde>. Eighteen 
special prises *.30. —

Phone 1ft,Head. about 1 acres laWANTED—Cara 
v ’ lag; beat pi

and trucks for wreck-TERMS IP DESIRED
SCl*>S—,**ï FORD Tourtes, le —

Old shap-
*2fi2t-«“SV«MMST Tourtes, e reel 
ÎTY1? “'ll- cer. -
SISS—FO*U m« Tourtes, ell r.Wr 
TtyV tor every day uee , 
EUiru-HTAK. Touring, has had extra 

careful usage.
•Q^A—OVERLAND Model 4 Touring. 
TVXtr *t°ke and nine like new.

—CHEVROLET Touring. rune
al* 11 DM<i* *■ » east of

&HD Touring has very good 
W-M.UU tire*. i»u license, etc.

Terme Arranged
MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED | 

»16 Tates St.. Cor of Quadra HI.

hast prices paid.MISCELLANEOUS Frankl»L black soil and delivered: McConnell. -3» Peahen< BldgISi-l-t* Cameron Wrecking Ce.. HI* View Street- sash And doorsalso ploughing and harrowing done. «73-1-7*Phone 14*. or hit King's Road#24.00 SCRIP. Hnns. of üsmiIs mill- ■** delivered anywhere in rtty. 
TyleFn Goat Dairy, phene 774BR1.

 8944-34-11

lyORKlNUXAN* CHANCE—Quart er- 
..... J**T* blocks, excellent sail. Lake 
Hill Park, prteee *16* to 92X9: terms. *6 
cash, monthly payments of *6. no internet; 
law taxes. Apply 7ZS Pen «treat, teo-tf

MI-3-7*tary 66» dance, Tueeda>. 8.**. UltïSDALEUNFURNISHED HOUSES COMPANY-Pirst table *1 and gped special deers end■OLID oak dining suite. *3*. 1*** Nerti**»rk Street.high frame bicycle, nearly new.
res beveled

w m*SB

T AWN MOWERS collected and Sharp- 
-awe ftlmL Carver A Sea. «7 

Pert. Phone 44*. ti

beautiful toned RENT 4-room
i BritishHELP WANTED—MALE 916. Including water.

re buy er rxchani 4C71X. ACRES. Hooke. Otter Point Road, SCAVENGING•6S-S-7743 Fort Street. Bex li ses.ENGINEERS •hone W;certificates Times.knives, eetesoya MODERN Hex en-room 
at. Phone 4441R.

444-4-46
U. Wlhterburn. :* Central Bldg. 1*47 Glad PER ACRi'ART -6* scree. Highland Government Street.atone Avenue.t English >.

IHetrlct. Beetles 44. Umber.Phene 4414R»snap |2S. cast SI 6. II. MS Times.IP YOU DO NOT FEE whet 
fl *o« far ! dxertleed here, w

you are look-Eetabllehed III* ^

'‘Advertising Is ta buslaeee 
sa steam la te machinery "

SUPPORT
VICTORIA
INDUSTRIES

It resta.. 
n 1th YOU 
whether local 
Industries thrive

shoe repairinghere, why ee* adver- A^ACHHS. West* oodvaletree your wants'
thousands of readers will trees. |2S«. 1L444. A RTHl'R BIBBS. 

f1 Palrer. Work 
Compare work and « 
»» Pert Street.

juet whet leu are leaking for aod be MS-4-*»to sell at a reasonable price.Tel. *71 st reduced
HOUSES FOR SALE CsiSarymdTWOW OFFER OUR BAR Jubilee Hospital, modern 4-roomSPRING BAR• 1 se for one insertion. » . "un arni.T'i

OAINS—EVERYONE A BUY adult* |condition.insertions. Phene 3*1 R.HUDSON SUPER. SIX-SALE—Plano, GOOD BUY la a I house, fullyYear ead a halfEARN WIRELESS
*d Complete Harcoel ____ ___  _____
transmitting and late type receiving gear. 
Clean** new forming Telephone U for
particulars. Sprckt-Shaw School. tf

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERSTRAVEL—AND Phone 27*6R, M4-I-71 ready for district.Btrtk, Marriages, Deaths dtec wha-'la. sag. 11.244. J F M.iuLLA*.Apply Bex l*. TUSALE—Black soil. *4
Showcards.Lettering». H.UaSALE—Cheep.wheels ear hait'OR SALE—Tobacco at the B. Package—I 

bottle—ant
»••• «£r»a. Xurslahed or uaZuraHJhcd.jALBUMEN Established Phea* *360Y.

aelliai
.ommlrwlons. To augment tireaeat star 
will engage severs I blgh.^ii»— m*n 
apply at once. Promotion for producer*. 
Inquire Mr. Currie. 4*5 Belmont Block.

Tobacco Shop. >44-5BORN
RTIS—Ou March 2*. at 1417 Camoaun 
Street, to Mr. and Mrs H. W. Curt la

m Pert Street. like itthe labels maysell far lees. TYPEWRITERStire—For a few days 1 am offering 
144 3 Bdgnw art» Roud wt • s_epee |r i ~__al tractiveRANGE BARGAINS at meter gee* OI^ «""ALKDONIA. 7 rooms. 114 4# per 

y»? aad « room* 121 “
v***r

PE W RITER»—*,1 Quadra Street »S71* Fart Street imported article.STRAITH—To Mr a ad Mrs. George repairs, rentals;Mi details RotSHS BUILT ON 1NETALMBMTJfcltib.Maroit *.i. - k Uaiiad-lifc T^TYJtr 
* Ing to 3TTTArr> UM

MS-3-71 Street Vlvtaclai Royal fubllee Ing for advertiesd here, why net ad ver ity i aside Warh street.reor wants? to he egual Pheae 114*.Meter refitted withthousands of readers will meet llhi ly have WINDOW CLEANINGJuat -bet yeu ay- lonklna (or aad ea FURNISHED HOUSESbetter than larkahleFUNERAL DIRECTORS Repainted aadthe Imported WANTED TO BUY—HOUSESMoney41**-*.t* ISLAND WINDOW ANC 
CLEANING CU

T OGGERS*. cruisers' end spertemea s 
** elv'thla*. teats, peek sacks, blmikets. 
etc. F. Jeune » Bros. Limited. 674 Joha- 
*oa Street.________

CAKPWlJELL- FUR N18 H ED

HOME wakted lu James 
rooms, must be modern

-rwffge. ^Sfw -a* at once a* w< 
waiting. T. P. McConnell. 21
Bldg.

• or tOVERLAND 4—Recent model.HELP WANTED—FEMALE well takesAMDS FUNERAL CO hugheswhich mesas by the •IT Fort StreetMONTM-Plcuspi, ... camfertahly 
furuLlied house with furnace and 

Phnar i!l*L >62-3-4»i
*e^buycr

«Newer palls.^•PRUTT-SHAXT SCIIOOI»- 
^ Stenograph/. Secretarial. 
Preparatory. Wirel*ee and Iti 
Lay school new open. Phone

1!om mere let.Thoughtfulness I» the keynote 
of 8AXD8 service. Private 
family rooms and chapel

PhoneCollegiate. 417*.TWELVE-PAHS wil>nngls« Street. NEWTON t-i-.J-r'”.yjVTc T*i.iz>wrroxeAfcfc SIOHTPEBfXlî noDT with *«rs-

r—y a gin ei..................................c—SMI

. A. W. CARTER

[•«m e«w «II |M Bees mm.. Cm 

Ckmt CtotM, m4 O-rd.i BirMU 

Pheae »44

PROFESSIONAL CARDSADVERTiaiNd* \\?ANTED—To
*» em dwrlllFURNISHED SUITESM°P^

pnowa. miiu

English make. AGENCY Fairfield districtA gift atPhoeee **•» and 4*361412 Quadra St. Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
«'•tore

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and Postcards Addressing. Helling 

Rates Quoted for I-o«al. Immlnloa aad 
Foreign Publications

Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 1»16

tabs Ml. confidentially Bo* flfg. Times *124-3-49 BARRISTERS'ANTED—Young English go 
<-hurge of three children, y 
Aptflv Room 2*>. Empress

à 40MFORTABLY Furnished 
Y-/ Huile», also two fumlsl 
modem « onvrnl- n- « » Apply I 
Ne. J2, 12*4 Douglas Htreet.

«LIABLEB. 0. FUNERAL CO, LTD. lading lista of Victoria and TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 
BASKET

after 7 p.m. FOOT A MANZBRVancouver Island homes, husiaesa men. 4149-4
Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries.inhere ..I UAVI-FODa . .auto owner* etc. also complete Nets oft Heyward's». Bet. 1147 

7*4 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a-RpecIsIty. 

Phases 22*6. 223*. 2317. 1773IL

Members of MANITOBA.Urt I’M Jll •'•Il I ...... ...Applv profcaelonel »RAL'COURT. 4*4 glmcoe Street Fur-wholesalers UMiTldlf COLUMBIA BAKU.manufacturers throughout Dished and unfurnished suite*. April 
fhost 3984. «1 Of Neva ScoUa Bku, Victim"Postage refunded on undelivered mall Phone *126-6-71BOATSter. Newton Advertlrlni 

llRhed 1991). Suite 24. W 
1916.

HILLSIDE-QUADRAAgency (esteh-SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE Inch Bldg. ^ Hudson Eh per Six. 7-paseengé"r *«799 
Cndttlnc. model 66. 7-paanrnger. Il 2M

USED PARTS for Cadillac **».- Hudson 
Supar Bis. Big Six: Ktudebaksr. Gray-Dort.

S?*?1 rh?.r - _V‘*bt Six Buick. 
Briscoe Rulck D-46. N-49 and K-4» 
Kaxoo; Overland 7». 9J. gg and 99: Wlllys- 
Ovwrlaad 99-4. Twin SI* Packard. Com
merce and Maxwell trucks, and many

PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. LtD 
(Ask for Mr. Junkie )

»«1 View Phone 1*3*

IHPLETKLY CHIROPODISTSdtf-U Denes Court. 1149 Y «tee Street.IOATS built, repelred; satSefnctlos goer. MEAT MARKETALP urgently potatoes. *2.75 per sack *»99tfmoderate prices.Phonewanted by young lady with ki AND MRS. BARKER. «| j,1M» 7 lr. v... _____
3y with fcnoi 
mlmeograoni or 1*49 King's Road 1**7 Sunnyald* Are. IJ1ATLOR Meat Market. 27*9 Quadra. De-APARTMENTSedge of stenography and Furnished Bldg.. 76* Pert Street.MeCALL BROS.

I Formerly of Calgary. Alta. I 
TM Floral Funeral Home of the Weet” 

We are winning the confidence of -the 
people of Victoria and vicinity through our

liver* t*» all *944.Phone 3619T or 1*16 suites to rent by the week nr/CYLINDER grinding, 
v mot or ce r 1*460.KET PEA seed. 19c per packet. 11

SRÉf‘' 1 free. Descriptive
flower aad vege- 
Fred Cousins seed

tf«R'RSE open for engagement nr will 
cere for patient In her home. Phone
r if

1*4 Kingston Street. tTUMBOLDT APARTMENTS-Two 
Ai three-room suttee to rent. Phene OAK BAY CHIROPRACTORS1i,i •(

table seeds went free. 1POR SALE—Cruiser launch, *3
A long. 9 ft. 4 In. beam. Frisco * 
nrd engine, all in perfect condition, 
collapsible canvas host Will 
trade Apply Dormans Clothlni 
1*2» Government Street.

BRttPublic Market, or Rural Routs 4. MILLINERYMethods of conducting our TAR. JAMB» T. ORA I. Chlropract,Victoria. B.C. TWO newly decorated apartments.
A l rooms, separate entrance» fur

6919-29-91 iwr. 61*
m-Pafnte entrance*, furnished —x-enirai mag.. VM 

Office *•**. Rea *6g*K.Vancouver and GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHINGOffice end Chapel. flYHE MILTON CO-. corner of Oa 
A Avenue and Pell Street. New 
millinery. Mats made to order, j 
selection of ladles' and children's 
wear and hosiery, notions Open Sa 
until • •• clock. Phon- 6479

or unfurnished. 174S Port.AN EXCMPTIONAL OFFER IN A FIRST •94-9-76Steve. CLASS USED CAR 

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

1Q4>1 WILI.YS-KN1GHT 
Guaranteed uhrfer 
Red Tag system .

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

49 BreuShtee Street

Beat Prices Pald- 1*1-1-71 1JIOR PANDORA- 
apartment*, 

man» nt tenants r —

■We Call Furnished flats aadEDUCATIONAL SHAW *
j*0- CMrtWWH. L1VSEY,Phone 491 '15 Fe>f. pteaet Fhewe 6216L. «174-1-7:AUTOMOBILESMONUMENTAL WORKS Pheae 496L Consultatloa andROCK LANDS ACADEMY, affiliated with 

Sprott-Shaw School. Compléta 
course* leading to any Canadian or Ameri

can University. Alex G. Smith, M.A.. bend

TOURING: analysis tree.POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK FURNISHED ROOMS
S THWARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS 

LIMITED. Office and yard, cornai 
May and Koerta titreeta. near Cemeien

BUSINESS' DIRECTORY DENTISTS.OOBE EGGS. f«c rack; ai wo two.lame* H- Beatty. Ptanager. .HI HOTBI. ROOMS—H, ►hoopiag

R RENT -Three comfortably fur- 
nlahed rooms, hath, fireplace ; with »r 

««W Cpwxenlently located la 
Bay district. Phone 4299R.

949-2-79

and two ganders. *2 each.
UHORTHAND School. 1*11 Qev'L Com- 

merclÿl eubjeeta. Rurce*eful graduate) 
our recommendation. Tel. 374. B. A. Mac- 
M Ulan. ft

Phone 224* ART CLASS I*. A. A. HUMBER, dentist.

4Ï-rAÜe*?StrBOGS. W. Wyandotte.ATCHINI 
H I. RoCOMING EVENTS DODGE Roadster .....................

HVl»PON Six ............................. .
CHBV Delivery .........................
OVERLAND Closed Delivery
1 -Ten Truek .........
STVDKHAKKR

Eaay Terms

la, 11 settlar. Phone 7**7 KL ART GLASS loaded lights p«aR. Waterhouse. 17* Obed Avenue. SI 24-43 Glass sold. |R. A F. SHUTS, deatlat. Offlc*. No.MUSIC 293 Pemberton Bldg.ATCOTNO EGOS, laying strain Wyan
dotte*. *1 setting. E. U. Rldeut. 

ne 1644Y. 43. Kingston Street. *»I-39-93
oRSES for sale. I.S09 the. and up

Phone 14*. or 1144 King's Road. H 
>83-2-TV 

12 each. 
974-2-70

7167. 9#[iGONTFM—-"Lavo makes 
light but the parlor dark 
are. stationers and eugr 
rnment Street Private
►seed with year address ... --------
i—we are specially equipped for this

heart
Dlggon a. If A NO lessons, $3 per month ; au 

guaranteed. Box 9\U. Time»
BOOKSUNFURNISHED SUITES iF'ZS-i *•1-1 Stebart.Used Part* Phone 9244. Office. » *g<139-24-91

JOHN T. DMA VILLE. Pros 
Kxchxng*. .tbrary. *1* Got

THE STAR GARAGE THREE-ROOM unfurnishedT71CTOR1A
V EXPRESS

Hlbhen-Bone Bid*.
MIS1 CLARE rR>‘£

961 View Street ibrary. *1* Government SLvacant. Dauphin Apia.. 1*14 Warh MATERNITY HOMEwork. 4141-1-49 Phen-, I TitWlreof.(Saanich*.

A WHIST drive. V.W.I. Rooms, 
Block. *39 Yale* Street, *1 

S.S9 p.m. *Sc. I BEACHCROFT NURSING HOME 7** 
Cook. Mm. U. Johnson. C.M.R.. anu.

ELU LR A M. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSHOUSEKEEPING ROOMSMONEY TO LOAN TAIT A MrRAB
Phone 1*9* (Oakland Dealers» 93* Tales St.TUITION tf-44

Anything i
phone 179*.

Thirkell.
CLUB—Military — five 
lance. Helmoni Bldg . 
2*. 1.39 p.m. Pour- 
Four-plecc orchestra 

9169-3-72

A MPUTATION 
A hundred and 
Wednesday. March 
teen scrip prim*.

SNAPS 192* Chevrolet.CTO T 9*1 Burden Are., furnished haUae- Rdoflng a specialtymust mil. worth «444.A GREEMENTS end mortgagee purchased.
41 Money to loan. Foot A Manser. Bar
risters. Bank of Neva biotin Bigg.. Vic
toria. „ tf-1*

will take **7* NURSING HOMESPROTT-SHAW Buxine** Institute.
Douglas Street—O-ireea in.

Commercial. Stenography. Secret 
Civil Service. Radiotelegraphy. Pre 
tory. ete. Day School, vbrail any 
day. Night 0ch«M>l. enroll any Tw 
Jaa. Beatty, managing director.

for quick sale; also Ford Sedan. 19*f. 6411-2-*»
Capital Service. 1*62 Fort l^SQUIMALT Nursing and Cenvaleocene 

J-J Heme. 447 Uwp»os Street. Maternité
RNieHBD, three large housekeeping CEMENT WORKPhone 74S4L 6Tt»-*«-g*DANCING—Thoee1YALLHOOM 

JL> to learn
CANS. Chattelamount;

to learn er anxioua to Improve win One acre nice'OtTNG girl would Ilk# another businesslllt> ben- BUTCHER—Floor*find expert tnltlea et the studio of Mra. C 49*4 and SS49I.Hone Hulldln*. Phone 17*9. to share email furnished cottage. Phene riHt M.vfth-Allen. 1162 Government Street, opp.
CHEVROLET R« 
for cash ; owner

Hr», i y bmi
PERSONAL MECHANOTHERAPY941-4-09Phono 1**4 and 6962ft. *1*3-14-73 TIMBER CARPET CLEANINGmi Cook «Croat. m-2-.Tl

‘DIO novelty dance. Knights of Columbus 
X> Hell. 992 Government Street. Tues
day. March *♦. Larman a orchestr* A4- 
mission 26c. *.30. 4163-1-79

ROOM AND BOARD HMfLNE Mechano-Tbc rapist (manlpu 
• latlvo treatment). 4*7 Union Baal

A DDRE8SINO and mailing el roulera to 
Js. cor ownora. We hove names and ad-_... »._______ *..*'*.KYAN. McINTOMH. iiibberson. 

TIMBER COMPANY LIM
Timber cruisers. ----- mm
engineers. Tlml

clean chimney sweep.EARN. Phene •LAND Window41K or 7*34LI, Co.. *17 Fort. Bldg. Phon* 3*27.dretoea of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
• UV» owner» Newton Advertising Agency 
Butt* *4. Winch H'dn Phône 1916 dtf-1* A COMFORTABLE home, renaooebb 

rates, at Pnrovfew Lodge. 22* Doug.
lag Street. Home cooking. ---- —
7*690.

consul tint He mil ton-Reach method

Mme. SHERRY, phrenologist, psycholo
gist. Hrr many yrera of experience 

enables her to guide you. Lectures Sunday 
evening 7.30. Room 6. the Surrey Block. 
For private interview phone 61. ***-

grant or licanao—éa"Caledonia, March 2*. any part of OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN7U Belmont fleuris. &C /CHEVROLET 1*23 Special,? a|ck., r,dJ
V> a tor. nRwIy painted, new tires and 
tube*, perfect mechanical condition, looks 
an«l run» like new. «66*. Phone 7361 LI 
aft»g 6 ».m._______________ 964-1-4*

1M4-24-1*Good prises given. dyeing and cleaningDon't miss this. Holt's
B. TAYLOR, generalI >9-13.39. ION-ACCORD.947-6-7* ll*-2«-*|

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS CITY DYE WORKS—Goo McCann.
or loi or *«« for* Phwwe 7 X»! we manufacture Regal Dry Ginger 

Ale. None better. Sold at ell vrndora.
j|gj^MEgMg^f>V>Wk»' Mil

and throat.•nit. Mada of super-cloth. *4«20:
barton Buildinglit. 6*. oulwonr* throe.

IB.NTS—We buy need «onto; dos t mind r You DO SOT *KK —tut you .„ |o,kFaireH*s T.lmltrdkcurrah. *04 Yates Street Phone 3*99. tf 19*3 DODGE Touring .........................
1*33 DODGE Touring .................. .. *!
1124 DODGE Touring  ..........„*j
*924 FORD Touring with Ruchntoll
1933 FORD Toilring' V.V.V.V.U .V,V.'.

And other* at similar values

ENGRAVERS699 Johnson St. PHYSICIAN»WANTED TO RENTtiso your *****SOCIAL CLUB - 
HHn1' Hotel.
Onnra's orchestra.

Invitation
Thursday.
«142-4.7*

RADIO thousands of readers will mi ly have•ANTED—A mahogany bed. solid EX KRAI. ENGRAVER. St« ril Cat tor)u*t what you are look t* g for nod be gladla a»ll »1 m  ------ 4-1 ~ nrlr. A. lR. DAVID AKOU»—WMarch Î4 IX-ROOM and Seal Engraver.Phone 43I1R! tble price. U-S* 26 yearn* expert asm.■prcielty>ADIO art, new, 
> results. *2».

>*7-*-tlone ÜV1II, gives goodt* the Lake Hill Community Hail 4*4 Pan taxes Bldg.. Third and University.HU*,Gordon Mend 24Lthe hockey results. Yj  ̂XPERT- 
ÜJ SlmomMarch Refreshments. Blmonsr Garage. *332 Donglas dtmt IOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone am 

Use cuts. Times Magraving DepartLOTS FOR SALETHRESH MAN Masterpiece, complete with 
liliiL1^ ***' Oowther tiro».. Yale*•1*2-4-7*PIU's Phone *11.

A. B HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMIT»»•ANTE». 
679* Til

CORPORATION OF THEa eeet'.oenl book earn. CITY OF'ÀRD TtMBP Scottish barn dance, un-
pices Knights end Dames of 
M U. fTmSl Friday. March 

Good prises. Dame* bring
-........... admission all other» '.n
This will be a humdinger. «71-1-70

BALE—Overland VICTORIA.NAPS BUILDINGOffice first-clads LOTR—Harriet•** Tate* street condition. «26*. »d* >42. Times. *7x141.the Thistle. FURRIERSMOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES Laced. cRy water laid mm chicken houw. TO WRECKERS OF BUILDINGS••2.4-7*FORD REPAIRS

Vow Is the time, before the Spring rush 
-6T -to have your car thoroughly looked 
•*« 5' h*r* .* «( hl.hly train—f
mechanics and all sur work la guaranteed 
We'll nee Rial >ou get complete aoUgfac-

damagvd frame dwelling.
SAI.E-1931 Ford. Fairfield.Vlmy Street, choice high•S At sshape. Tenders are Invlttf-Hr.cent» »Yf .second-hand 

*13.6*. victory
bicycles MUR Haanicbfrom quick and retnovlKflriency Is the wltchword of 

oar age. and adrerKeln* teethes 
•aciency le buying. Take a lesson 
In domestic economy every day by 
reading the advertisements In you* 
Uity paper.

«14 Government Street.Works-*41TT'nkiht:' 
IV Regular JM: i:,4Johnson Street. « doors below Os»- term*. 1rs,Tuesday. Nerch 

p in. I.urge turnout
im.i.jo New truck*, used trucks,

trailers. The» puml
on kit» Ml and >44in me. » - — »' ——*■. I'ninm a » I

McConnell. 2*9 Pembertontractors and Bldg.Hall, fli Particulars may be obtained from the 
Flee of Betiding I asp9 «or.
The highest or any tender not neew-
irtly accepted. , *

JAMES BARF.
City H.l1, Vic.or£.UlSlKh"?ria

lira l led. 4172-1-79 FURSBrough ton Street. ' x tona.pOB HA LB—Gentleman a English llum-
A bey bicycle, full-ala*. Brook» .««idle 

i undltlon. 137.6*. Phone

r«WO fine garden Jots at Gorge, i
A and cultivated, t-leee to «er sal 
clear title; low taxe», sacrifice, oali
each. Apply owner. 294 Haddock A

HA LL-^ Dance,UXTON
NATIONAL >BST PRICE for raw fur*, casaMOTOR CO, LIMITEDPitt's orchestraMarch 24 Ford seder by return.UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS•6ÏÎ-4- 146-2-4» Old fins. Jaha Carrie, 664•«•-«-** Street. Phone <47*.

■titiUfc ■icaaaeeg&Ji

"imSSSM

MM
lcr.(

Isssine
/-'SlRII

OIX-ROOM rittage. close In. rent *16.
Phone 6992R. 979-1-49

TO RENT-11*9 FUrt
f »*«s* it»»! larga a*r?
Places, separate hath and

HtPMt -
furnace, t ftre- 
toilet. all mad-

srn conveniences, garage. Phone 53441-
#166-1-49
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SCHOOL DAYS By DWIGHEAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS aid ACREAGE FOR SALE
G BEAT ACBKAGK «MAP,1'TiriL COUMTBT HOME Perty-flve «mi of nctilint land. half

M3PULAN OPPORTUNITY sue* •• this la sel
dom offered on the real estate mar

ket and we hate no hesitation In recom
mending this home at the price and on 
the terms offered. It baa entrance hall, 
living-room with botlt-ln neats and large 
open fireplace, dining-room with hallt-Tn 
buffet, two bedrooms, kitchen and pantry, 
bathroom, etc.; splendid basement, con
crete floor and foundation ; email let; low 
taaes. Price U.tM. oa terms of lilt

on one of thé choicest sitesQITUATRD ... ..............
KJ on thé Meanleh peninsula, on main 
paved highway, overlooking Elk lake end 
the proposed new municipal golf links. 
Only a short motor run to the city.

6 ACRES OP CLEARED LAND 
with gradual westerly slops end perfect 
drainage; Ideal Maw berry land. Excep
tionally fine view.

NEW «-ROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW 
well-built and in perfect condition and 
with every comfort and ronvetHoiwe High 
pressure water supply piped \p house and 
grounds by modern pumping system. A 
really charming home and ready for Im
mediate occupancy. Prie* reduced to 

ONLY It.m. ON BAST TERMS 
or would consider renting with option to

SWINEBTON A X (’SG BA VP.
Beal JEetato. PWnctal sad lasernace

•MR.GORDON HEAD In good state of re-
oa. electric light andACRES. wHh about 4 acres cleared and Pa£ge sooth.HUvated. about l

boy this forrooms, city water laid on and
for qplck sols.

‘rice only H.7#e. like rent FOR IIH
TVION * WALEE» SIAMtM Fort Street

This little place la InJUST OUTSIDE CITY

Modern s-room bungalow, just 
outside cMy, but very handy to car. 

Living-room and dining-room, two bed
rooms. good bathroom, kitchen »nd pan
try; full cement basement ; good deep gar
den lot with several friilt trees. Terms
*“ iV-TKK«AN. FORMAN . CO. 
m vt— Mtmt Aw a

A geod newspaper contais* 
pluety of two kind* of news: one 
variety teU* akoat tka day’s kap- 
penlig* to people near and far; the 
ether deals with lew* a boat thing* 
to wear, eat sad enjoy. Seed the

cam buy this (<

iSSSE"
UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

made a nice rush by themselves, but 
failed to control puck at goal mouth 
and were robbed.

Play was In centre Icq when the, 
bell rang.

THIRD PERIOD
Face-sff. Joliat played with piiok 

and hie sky-scraper went yards wide. 
Frederlckaon rounded Horn. Fraser 
got high shot and almost got Veslna 

Unes paved from Joitat. Hart 
sent high one over Canadien*» net. 
Joliat had the puck tAken from him 
by Loughlln, who lost to 0. Cleghorn. 
Morenzu had a great. (Htnce, but 
shot wide. Whistle. ___ _

FYedertckaon gave Hart abet from 
face-off, but the latter failed. Hor
ens greased down, but found It hard 
to hold puck. Fraser had a long «hot 
to boards. Frederlckaon got rebound 

' ‘ M Holmes picked off nice one

FOLLOWING LITTLE
BLACK PUCK ball down the field from the kick-off 

Spiers put his team two in the lead 
with a stinging shot that gave Nlcol 
no chance to apve. At this stage of 
the game Esquimau found trouble In 
handling the ball due to the wind. 
Just before half-time whistle Ward 
scored the Service's third counter

final whistle blew with Esquimau on 
the offensive.

'Saunders refereed, and the teams 
were as follows.

Esquintait—Nlcol ; Watt and 
Mesher; Hosmer, Edwards and De 
Costa; Stewart, Watt I, Watt II, 
Warren and Hay.

United Services—Weir; Whyte 
snd^ Alien ; Hawke*. Robinson and 
\V lifting; Cummings, Spiers, Coulter; 
Ward and Cosier. Referee, Sound-

his own ng. Johnny Peden put the 
teams on even terms with about 
three minutes to go before half-time.

Just after the start of the second 
half the Wests advanced Into the 
lead when Johnny Peden scored his 
second goal. To this Mutcahy added 
another tally about five minutes 
later. With the. end of tbe_ game 
drawing near the Wards scored thelf 
final gear when ~ Jimmy camming* 
drove the pigskin Into the net from 
Close in. —-

(Ceatlnaed from peso •>

tipped shot over the net. Play halted 
Canadiens—have igo many men on the

Frederickson replaced Foysten.
^ Both aides had six men again for with a perfect shot.

GOALS 00*1 QUICKLY
AOff the . mat period with the 

wind and slope in their favor Esqui
mau exerted every effort in an at
tempt to get onto even terme, one 
minute after the start. Watt*» netted 
Esquimau’s first goal after a flee In
dividual effort. A few minutes later 
John Watt scored a soft goal, which 
Weir, the opposing galle, never saw.

This second goal brought joy to the

penalised forSprague Cleghorn 
body checking FYedcrlcltson into the 
boards. Canadiens now have five 
men- • ------

*i--------u«i-i * . .i.i tilarh one. butjramn uxim o w ■
Holmes jumped Into 1L

Frederickson was ordered off for 
tripping Morenz.

Hart on.
Fraser send in hot one, but Veilna 

saved. >
Loughlln was off two minutes for 

turning Horen* over when latter was 
about to shoot. Months had good 
shot from left boards, but Holmes 
tok it in pads. Five me! a side now.

Mantha rushed, but was mopped.
Walker outguessed Cleghorn In 

front of the net. Canadiens now had 
six men on.

Cleghorn now on.
Three-man rush by Canadiens 

stopped. 8. Cleghorn loet to Fraser.
Frederickson returned to play. Both 

teams were full of strength.
Play stopped while Ion explained 

off-side rule to 8. Cleghorn and 
Morens.

Coutu failed to keep hla feet after 
an exchange on the blue line, and 
lost to Hart. O. Cleghorn outguessed 
by Walker.

Frederickson and Morens watched 
each other very closely.

8. Cleghorn's pass Into centre Ice 
was taken by Loughlln. who was cut 
down by Mantha. Walker took puck 
from Mantha. Walker went through 
and -paeeed to Frederickson. Veslna

WESTS SPRING SURPRISE
At Work Point the Wests sprang 

the biggest surprise of the day by 
handing the Wards a 4-1 trouncing. 
Ten minutes after the start the 
Northerners took the lead when

were as follows:
Victoria Wests—Hob Whyte; 

Archie Muir and Baker; Wright, 
Thomas and Davis; Khorratt. Mc- 
(iirapeey, Peden, Muleahy and But-but lost._______ _________ — =r-*-‘SST

loom Boucher. Fraser broke off three 
man rash. Who*-Canadiens' three- 
men rush failed Victoria i 
three-man thrugt, estshini 
with tvirs men back. . F 
got through and passed

Auvhinvole converted a penalty kickthey called
after Archie Muir accidentallyupon their favorites to tie up the 

count. The dockers triad every trick 
knqwn in an effort to score the tying 
goal, but the Services* defence stood 
up well under the heavy attacks. On 
one occasion the Services' goalie 
stopped the ball within Inches of the 
Hnr, and fell on It without being 
able to clear, a general scrimmage 
took place in the Services' goal until 
the refers awarded a goal kick. The

North Wards—Hogan ; Davidson 
and Fay lor; Wale, McKinnon and 
Kroeger. Easier. Dowds, Auchlnvale, 
Motion and Cummings.

handled the ball In the forbidden 
area. Ten minutes later this player 
put him team two In the lead when 
he beat Bob Whyte with a perfect 
shot. Two goals down the green- 
shirt* carried the play to the other 
end of the field, and they were 
handed their first goal /when Taylor, 
one of the Wards' backs Iff attempt
ing to clear, knocked the ball into

madiene

3**5-
•TORE-NEWS IS YOUR NEWS!

The housewife who studio* the ids SHwoowuinosave almost enough on each
week's purchases to pay the wages
of a servant!

Alfred and The DanesHUMORS OF HISTORY By ARTHUR MORELAND

;fcKôsiC7Vii.r■WlftwAb'ITS ALfPEi/YT~ tut tutIW-CURTH T
Tt>u win But rotaw> au.’s / CATER WAULINGoo Mr NO MORE MUSICUSUIÇU , aw, POKI,
LOVE. OO MIKE, NO,W**VE OUR PLANS MAKEILLAO

INS IN OF
TiP.

Boa—horHilderson tost to Conta.Brother sot s good shot on Holmes' pads. 
Anderson on for Wslker. M—Mil, 
playrd s nice same. Holmes kicked 
out hard drive from Bouchrr.

Bouchrr cams back s«aln and tried 
to draw Morens In for forward 
pass. l,ut xarsns fSlNsS to inks It: 
Morens cams back into centre Ice

CORPORATION Of TH| CITY OP
VICTORIA

Separate eeatodteeaeni wll
March ». Tm!" fofLi

SII* for the Mrs Department: 
LOTMINO

2 Chiefs Uniforms and sat 
M Firemen's uniforms

f.i« ft. 21* In. Rubber Ui
1M ft”*% In. Chemical Rub

Who was.
Vraina cam* outblocked by Holmes, 

and cleared. Halderaon'a abate 
JoHet had a greet mixup with Vic

toria defence and lost out.
Coutu scared en ease from Bouch

er. Tie* 11.14. Kerens# had a great 
opening in «rent hut lest eut. Fraser 
scored from Hart. Time, SO second a 

■Weeer shot we»*— b« felted. —— 
Morrnsa wee sandwiched when al

most through. -
Joliet placed one across front of 

nst. Haldereon was cut over the 
eye. Replaced by Loughlln. Morens 
again cut down In front.

Walker saved m front from 
Bouchrr. Player*, were sliding all 
over the Ice from close checking.

Fraser «hot wide. Holmes Just got 
line drive from Morons, who made 
beautiful play. Frederickson wae 
dumped In centre Ice by Morens.

Fraaer shot from left boards and 
was Immediately beat by Coûta.

Play stopped. Morepaa sot the 
puck was stopped by Fraser. He 
recovered, but could not pone tarte the 
Victoria defence.

Walker came back, payed te Fred- 
erisks*n. whs lest to Merenza, who 
brake threu«h, picking a corner and 
scored Canadians’ second god. Time, 
• minute*. .— (•

Victoria stalled and the puck was 
recalled. Moron sa made bad pass. 
Frederlckaon picked up and tent In 
a dealer which was stopped by 
Veslna.

Joliat failed to get far after creas
ing blue line. Frederickson took 
puck, loot to Morons, who waa beaten 
by Fraaer. Fraaer missed pass. 
Mantha skated last, but Loughlln 
stopped hla drive.

One minute to go.
Joliat laid perfect pass aetwaw to 

Morens. who skimmed across front of 
net. __________

No. II Duple* Rubber Cov.

A.D. 871. Ethelbert died in 866, end Bthelred in 871. Alfred became King at a time when the country waa ravaged by Danish pirates. After a defeat 
he hid in thé cottage of a awineherd in the marshes of Athelney, and from there, disguised as a minstrel, he penetrated the camp of Quthrum, the 
Danish leader, learnt his plana and defeated him.

1* Connections for Punch
1 mile B A 8. Insulated

Iaed Iron Wire
lotor Pump (We Imp. 0*1*. pal and

Wagon

Lions may he obtained at the■pectaoatk 
office of the int. to whomPurchasing
ail tender»
marked "Tender» for.

;% of the amount of thechaque for 
teBder, made

THE GUMPS —OH, THAT M %N !Treasurer, mi
The’ lowest or any tender not

S. MICMKLL,
Purchasing Agen 
fia, B C, MarchCity Han, Victoria. '*>» KWew V* INKS A GWXUtiWM*

Htk'St Ht Gwç Nom k ûooTp ckar —
« -SHOULD VlAME k CiOOtb CX6AR-

«7 “17 Mox> *11,0003 IF "iox> XCtiEf OH 
SMOXCIHC, "THAT XONt> .OF OûMtÇ T«t 
MoEACCO HKElM XetUV «XHH "MOV - 
fou LkMÔWb AM MM XNTVAMVOM - Moo 

OOXVIfa Mo COMMCM SEH8E -

' «OWXO- low Mn.UOHA.mCt TCvwh- 
tev wouLt* HkHtt move hem> - vvm 

A vot of cheat ôambx**» make a
FOOl OVT OF MOV- l WAWVtV MOV 

BUT MOO WOW.WM "TRUST MM XflOMdM** 
iHTVTtVOH - MOV WAHMtt»

FRO OF- HOW MOO HAxie --------------
*11,000—V*WTH OF ( ** \

PROOF - UMAX ARE MOO v g
<iO»M6 MO "OO WVTM TT ? J /WA P

' xr Mot wt> vient» moor, associâmes 
amohc» awawiii une mme cookt mmw
VWUV» HANtR HAVE HAVPtHEtb - WtWtOH'M 
rv HAVE EEEN mice xf mhe Vo Vice MAX> , 

e>1t>tx> THAT QAMRUNCa VEH VMIVt M»\> I
vitxee w mhere so mue »*tv»wpt«s J

HBLM XFvM C6VVU HAVE UKb :__^
VWFOVWAS ”AW>Re»3 ÜUHAT,

V* CAHX>XV>ATt. TtE reeBXVEH'T, / d» 
AOTtSMt» IN ÔUAftUHCx X>W'- J T^W

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Ten
will be received by the
to II o'clock noon ofundersigned ui

Tuesday, the ig within sixfor eui
receipt of order, at the Free

Department 
uildtng», 254

Text Book Branch of the
of Education. Parliament Buildings.

Union Jack Flags to be made
in teed ell-beet quality

wool double warp bunting.
I* complete.

to be

VETS NOW OCCUPY
TOP POSITION

”Kiid1*' must be accompanied by an
accepted cheque In the ram of 114* 44

chartered Bank of
of Education." which will be f< I Continued from Pair «)«sa rwiMUpnani -r— ---------------
the party tendering devllne or negleet. . -I. 1 —a— • W — «..Uteanl ve,ban ea aAto enter Into the contract wl CummingH drove the leatherHerb. L —* — —— —

between the sticks with a hot Shot.
BAD ACCIDENT

The game was marred by a bad 
accident about six minutes before 
the end of the game, when Cum
mings. the star outside right of the 
Vets, was checked hard by Shanks, 
and In falling he fractured hla col
lar bone. He was immediately 
rushed to a doctor, and most likely 
he will lie out of the game for the 
remainder of the season.

P. C. Payne refereed, and the 
teams were as follows:

Veterans—Brides ; Meredith and 
Bell; Roe, Chris. Owens and Brown; 
H. Cummings, Ashley, Preston, Mlr- 
fleld and Clarkson.

Bons ot England—Knox. Church. 
Tuckwell, Reg. Shank», Turnbull. 
Smith. Burns. Minnie, Shanks, 
Auchlnvale and Bridges..

turned «pen th* execution
the contract. '■ttfrOTEby the actualTenders mast be

tares of the t<
lowest or any tender net neces

sarily acceiIambs patbrson.
Purchasing Agent

12. IMS.

By GEORGE McMANUSBRINGING UP FATHER
TENDERS WANTED

<■0 O*» MO MOOR ROOM LET ME SC.E WHAT 
WAt> IT THAT I WOZ. 

COMMA tsAM’ ? «■

JOtlT AMIHOTE -father 
OO MOO MHIMK IT lt> p 
MICE FO* MOO MO OE. ] 
so caac i rz~
IM MOOR jgX&fh
dress

I WOMOCR IF MM
QMJCHMER TMlMKt»
in, î>he:s goim. out 
x dressed like 

that- rrn

tort* l>ay Celebration Cnmmlttee and'rrl* . I 'nmmiilrf. for th# WULRival Committee for the 
n Official Programmes.

be addressed to Chair- 
tive Committees and sub- 
o'clock noon, Wednesday.

MOV/ AMD ORE^bEOthe June
ClONNAutfrcM HOW DARE YOU WALK

AROOMO LOOKIJ L.IKC
tTHAT

JAB. M. • BATTY,Day Control * «41. VletiVictoria D ictoria,' B.C.p.a Box
'■.* A. KB8, Plenty of thrill» were provided for 

the large crowd of fqne at Beacon 
Hill when the United Services and 
Esquimau clashed. The scoring was 
done by either side.
SERVICES FIND NET 

Until half-way through the open
ing half play was very even with 
both goalies being tested with hard 
abets. The Services were kicking

i. ra.
Carnival Committee,

Box 40*. Victoria. B.C.

REPAIRINGTENDERS FOR SHOE
•USINES»

Tender, will be roeeleod
not later thandersigned not later

ESTrea,'of the

the wind in their favor they pressed 
hard on Esquimau's goal. The Ser
vices opened the scoring about 
twenty minutes after the start when 
after a neat bit of footwork between 
Coulter and Ward the former beat 
Nlcol. the Esquimau goalie, with a

for the Stock In
pairing outfit. TullII detailsI. may be

Rea* Faroe
Dairy. 12*7

CORDON A. CAMERON,
2*4 Union Bank Bide., 'rSWvt
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Before You Have Doors Made for Your 
New Garage

*RJR efww sou the «4 vante ire* of a atottnr door: 
Dotl t make the mistake of bavin, an ordinary door made, because 
there la no question of the greater convenience of a sliding door.
“Slidetite" Oarage Doer natures. Per sot ............................$18.00
National Oarage Deer FiatureeL Per set .................................. $8.90

14tS Douglas Street
A=

Phene IMS

RESULT OF OPERATIONS 
OF CPI STEAMSHIPS

A Super Value iu a
Red label GUARANTEED.
Used Cdr A 1921 Willy* Knight Touring

. .. ... Car, newly painted. Runs and
looks like a new car. Everything guaran- tPArTC AA 
teed O.K. A special snap at........................they e

' JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED
-THE SERVICE OARAOE- 740 Breught.n Mrari

DISAPPOINTS PRESIDENT
E. W. Beatty, K.C., Says That Annual Reports’» Show 

of Increased Expenses and Decreased Earnings is 
.Unsatisfactory; Lays Blame to American Immigra
tion Laws and Lower Travel; Pacific Service More 
Lucrative.

GOHENT SHIP 
CUES STRANGE 

PASSENGER LIST
Montreal, March 21—The Can 

adian Government Merchant Marine 
boat Canadian Trapper now on the 
hlph »rae from Kt. John to London 
WQ Antwerp has on board three of 
the moat interesting passenger» ever 
carried op the Atlantic on ships of 
this service. They are from Wain- 
Wrlght, Alberta, and consist of three 
live, full-grown buffalo, two bulls 
and a cow. from the Wainwright 
Buffalo Park, where the Canadian

GULF ISLAND ROUTE

R». Otter scheduled to leave Vic
toria. Monday. March 23. for Gulf 
Inland points, this trip will be can
celled. On the trip from Victoria 
Wednesday. March 25, the Otter will 
make additional calls at Mayne 
Island, fouth Pender. Gallano, Mu*- 
rraves and Genoa Bay. The calls will 
be In addition to her regular sched
ule. 1 •••

MORE PRODUCTION

- USE
Calcined Alunite

»od for all kinds of 
soil builder It Is 

he soil and Is used as

A ' «bfturml food 
vegetation—a m
mixed with the__________________
a spray for worms and parasites. 

See our testimonials from 
local cltisens.

------A* VICTORIA PRODUCT*
Manufactured by the

Alunite Chemical Corporation
SttP. Fort »«.. Victoria.

Rhone tag

Government maintain» a herd ’ of 
®.®44 blaon. One bull la destined to 
spend the remainder of Us life In the 
Zoological Gardens In Edinburgh, 
and the other bull with Me mate will 
complete their earthly exlatence In 
the Zoologies: Gardens of Antwerp. 
The animal for Scotland la a present 
from the National Parks Branch nr 
the Canadian Government, and It re
place» a hull presented some years 
ago. but which died recently

The other two animals are gifts 
of the Canadian National Railways 
to the Antwerp Zoo, the present hav
ing been made possible through the 
courtesy of the Minister of the In
terior. who provided the animals 
from the herd at Walnwrlght.

-Montreal, March 23.—In the annual statement of the Can 
adian Pacific Railway, now made public, the president, E. W. 
7oofty' K-C" exP"swlt disappointment over the resets of the 
l.f-4 operations of the steamship service and attributes the ad
verse effect to the decrease in immigration, whieh synchronizes 
with the placing the Atlantic service on an enlarged sailing 
schedule. The drastic immigration laws of fhe I nited States, 

coupled with the failure of Canadian immigration to reach the 
proportions expected by the Government and the transportation 
companies, were the principal causes of the unsatisfactory show 
ing,” says the report.

POSITIONS JBY^ WIRELESS
E8TEVAN. S pm —
LONDON SHIPPER. hound Van 

couver. 844 miles south of Bat even.
LOCH COIL, bound Victoria. 424 

miles from Victoria.
YOKOHAMA MARL*, bound Vic

toria, 1.140 miles from Victoria.
ARIZONA MARC, bound Victoria, 

444 milrn from Eetevan.
MOO VU bounds Anyox, 288 mile» 

rant Anyox.
KATHERINE I), bound Nanaimo, 

1S4 miles from Nanaimo.
H. W. BAXTER, bound Man Fran

cisco. 2S miles from Maaeett
EMPRESS OF AI STKAUA «24 

mUee from Victoria, outbound.

VESSELS MOVEMENTS
Antonia at Na# York from London. 
Cameronla at New York from

Glasgow. - ......t'-' -.....
Adriatic at Alexandria from New 

York.
Caronla at Queenstown from New 

York,
Celtic at Queenatowa from New 

York.
Homeric at Southampton from 

Alexandria.
__BrUlaher at Brisbanefreni name* ----------------- ==

Mature la at Halifax from Glasgow 
Canadian Winner at Halifax from 

VSnroover.
Mar oolite at St. John from New 

York.

SEATTLE INTERESTS 
FAIIOR DOLLAR BID

Shipping Interests Not Favor
ably Impressed With Pacific 

Mail Line Offer
Seattle, March 21—The Seattle 

Times stated fo-day that R. Stanley 
Dollar, president ot the Pacific 
Steamship Company, with which 
allied the American Oriental M 
Line, haa a plan matured and In

ITS ALL LEATHER
Men’s Scent Beets

Solid leather, two extension solse, 
screwed and stitched, built for 
wear and comfort.

$2.98

Sises * te 11. Regular Price I4.ee

THE

General Warehouse
6Z7 Yates It. Wholesale District 

Phene 2170

Yoer
Curtails

off the rode 
and phone us
to call.

We ll return them exactly their 
original wise, edges and ecallopa 
true and even.

No Hooka or Pine Used

PHONE

118
Entrust T« 
Washing 1

operation to obtain poaaesalon of ten 
Shipping Board liners plying across 
the Pacific Ocean; five from Seattle 
and'five from Kan Francisco.

The articlë said that Seattle ship
ping interests were organised to op
pose award of the five southern ves
sel» to the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company under a bid made Thurs
day in Washington. D.C.

The submitting of bids first for 
the Pacific Mail Line fleet whs part 
of a prearranged programme of It. 
Stanley Dollar, president of the Ad
miral Une. to acquire all ten afcipa.** 
read the article, ‘but he considered 
it advisable to dispose of the Kan. 
Francisco situation first. It was 
learned on good authority that Mr 
Dollar Intends to bid on the five 
liners operating from Seattle and le 
buy them If possible.

' Lt wa» also learned that the same 
conditions guaranteeing five-year 
service from this port would be in
cluded in the bid .‘or the Seattle 
line."

Opposition in Seattle to the Paci
fic Mail Une hid Is grounded on the 
belief that the proposal means vir
tually a continuation of Govern

ment responsibility Instead of out 
and out private operation, stated 
The Time».

ORIENT AND WIU
George S. Sale, Empress 
Passenger, Has Chauffeur 

and Car at Seattle
Will Travel Over Pacific High

way to California
A motor tour from Seattle to 

California will be made by 
George S. Sale, of London, Eng., 
son of G. V. -Sale, of the well 
known firm of Sale * Fraser, 
who arriver! here this morning 
from the.Far East on board the Can
adian Pacific liner Empress of Asia.

Mr...ftale haa been in the Orient in 
consMcthm with the floating of the 
Toho Electric Company, a hydro 
electric corporation. He la now on 
his way back to London and wilt 
make the trip by easy stages.

Mr. Kale has a chauffeur and car 
at Seattle, awaiting his arrival there, 
and from the Puget (found e$ty win 
motor over the paved highway he had 
heard so much about to California,, 
where he proposes to remain for 
some time.

The chauffeur estate out from Eng
land and the car was purchased in 
the United States.

It Is probable that Mr. Kale will 
motor across sections of the United 
States on his way to New York, from 
which port he will return to England.

EXPECT i MORE 
DIFFICULTY WITH 
IMITEE

Agricultural Department Con
fident Shippers Will Not 
Bring Straw-packed Goods

All Trouble Ended on Atlantic; 
King Gets Exemption For 

Settlers’ Personal Effects

EMPRESS Of ASIA 
■ BRINGS VACATION

■y Times SUM Representative
Ottawa. March 23—After the 

first serious inconvenience ex 
perienced by importers on the 
Pacific ('oast, the Department of 
Agriculture here is confident 
now that ita foot and mouth 
disease regulation» will be en
forced in future without seripus 
difficulty.

On the Atlantic Coast practically 
no goods are arriving packed In straw 
contrary to-the regulation» and loss 

ippera has bran practically sum
s' elf-?** taken h.ngrr on the 

to„brln* shipping com
panies to a-rets fixation that Ihr De- 
part ment means to enforce its rules 
drastically in a determined effort to 
keep foot and mouth disease out of 
this country, it is believed at the 
department now, however, that the 
transportation firms will not bring 
any more shipments to the coast 
parked in straw.

Except in the rase of settlers* ef- 
r£ct? the Government has insisted on 
all straw-packed shipments being sent 
back fb England and the United 
H ta tes. The settlers’ effects were 
exempted ax a result of vigorous rep
resentations made to the Department
sf.j*g|cu“g«'. jy H«. *■ H. Mmg.jMFM ass
Minister of Public Works, and British 
Columbia'» representative in the 
Cabinet.

Dr. King took the stand that to 
send the settlers’ personal belong.
Ings back to England would dis
courage immigration and convey the 
Impression that the Canadian au
thorities were putting serious ob
stacles In the way of settlement here.
J*)* settlers' possession* were care
fully fumigated and their straw pack
ings burned before they were ad
mitted to the country—B.H.

First of Holiday-seekers From 
Orient Are Passengers on 

Liner
Steaming across an ocean over 

which the sun shone in all It» 
springtime glory during the day. and 
'through nights of stars and soft 
winds, the Empress of Asia arrived 
here to-day from the Wr East with 
the vanguard of the tourist and bolt 
day rush which will cross the Pa
cific this year. The big liner ex 
perienced fine weather during al
most the whole of the trip and the 
passengers enjoyed every hour of 
the crossing. There were army men 
from India and merchants from 
China and Japan.

The Empress brought her usual 
heavy cargo, amounting to some 
4,350 tons, of which $3,000,000 worth 
was baled silk, on its rushing way 
to the eastern mills. There were 150 
tons of general freight for Victoria, 
which was put off here between 
o'clock and 10.15 o'clock, the period 
when the big liner was alongside the 
docks. There was a hea\ 
signment for this port as well. an< 
many bag* for the mainland.

The 302 passengers who cresset, 
the ocean aboard the ship, indicate. 
In the preponderance of saloon 
second-claas passenger*, the grow
ing passenger tourist trade which 

f always .begins about this time of the 
year. With the coming «f fair 
weather the people begin to move 
both ways across the Pacific, but 
men and women on furlough and 
leave from the Orient are the ear
liest pasaenger». Many of these are 
already on their way^e the western 
world and fhe Asia carried a num- 

All are looking eagerly 
forward to their holidays.

C.P.R. Treasurer,
H. E. Suckling, Dies

JJ** T2*B.MTct "2 <By Canadian Preas).—H. E. Kuekllng. treasurer of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, died « ***** City. XX fiaturdly. ac 
cording to advices received at the 
C.P.R. offices here. Mr. Suckling had 
been convalescing at the Rummer re- 
soH for some time following a pro
longed tilnes*.

HEAVY LIST KEPT 
SHIP FROM OCEAN

Pickard & Town Ltd., Successors to

jSmdtad

The Popular Yates Street Store
I.

Remarkable Values and 
Splendid Styles

$19.50, $29.00, $39.00
Handsome models in alt the newest fabrics 
—Velsnede, French tricotinc, poiret, mar- 
vella and novelty materials. Shades are 
fawn, grey, navy, apricot, flame, tan, etc.

New Arrivals in Novelty 
Millinery, $4.95

Beautiful models in the latest attractive 
modes for Easter wear showing the popular 
new color combinations.

Charmeuse Dresses

..... $12.75
Snappy models for women and misses of fine 
charmeuse satin, straight line styles with 
frill and flounce effects : black, navy, tan
brown and fawn ; sizes 16 td 38, "

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
COASTWISE MOVEMENTS 

Far Vancouver
C.P.R. steamer loaves dally at

2.15 p.m.
C.P.R. steamer leaves daily at 11.45 

p.m. —
From Vanoowver

C.P.K. steamer arrives daily at 7 

C.P.R. steamer arrives daily at I

Fee Seattle
C.P.R. steamer leaves dally -t 

4.20 p.m.
Rot Due leaves daily, except Sun

days, at 14.15 am.

•UNRISEAND SUNSET
Time of rennse and sunset <j*«cHle 

standard lime) at Victoria. B.C.. for Ihr 
month of March. 1925:

Day Hour Ml*.
Hour mV

01

PHONE 1351

CATTLEMEN AND DAIRYMEN whe 
are leelns money through .beetle»., 
•houle «l once got In teueh with uo.

’ Remedy will ate* the 
Bulletin is free.

The

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co
RHONE 1W

OFFICE AND FACTORY, 518 YATES STREET

■VI

The Meteorological Observatory. Oon-

TRANSFACIFIC MAILS 
March, IMS 

China and Japan
Empress of Australia—Mails does 

March 20 I p.m.: due at Yokohama 
Avril I. Yokohama April t, Hoagfcong
AÇrèaldent McKinley — Stall» clou 
March IS. 4 p_m ; dim at Yokohama 
April ». Shanghai April 14, Honorons 
April IS.

Australia and New Zealand
Sierra—Mails cioee March 21, « p.mn.; 

due »t Sydney April 14.
Maungaaui—Mails close March 22, 4 

p.m.. due at WeUingtoa April IS. 8yd- 
aey April 11.

CA-M-M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian Freighter left Vancouver 
for U.ÈC. March 18. ,

Canadian Highlander arrived Birk
enhead February 8.

Canadian Importer left Antwerp 
March 19.

CaneSae Investor left toM for 
Victoria March 2 ,

Plln,«’ left Rabou. for 
Victoria February 27.

Canadian Prospector left Port Al- 
birnle for Yokohama and Shanghai 
March 15.

Canadian Miller left Victoria for 
"S T«k »"<* Halifax February 28. 
Stairtf S*” Wlnn'r errtv,d Boston

Canadian Coaster left San Pedro 
for San Francisco March IT.

Canadian Farmer left Ocean Falla 
for Astoria March 14.

Canadian Rover left Powell River 
March 17.

Canadian Observer left Frisco for 
Victoria March 14.

Canadian Trooper arrived Sydney. 
Australie. March 11.

Canadian Spinner arrived Halifax 
February IS.

Canadian Transporter left Vancou
ver for Ü.K. March 7

Canadian Ranger left Norfolk for 
Portsmouth, London and Antwerp 
March t.

Fanadlan Pioneer left San Fran
cisco for IT.K. March 18.

Canadian Voyageur arrived Genoa 
Bay March IS.

f anadln Skirmisher left Avon- 
mouth for Halifax March 17.

Canadian Scottish left Panama 
Canal for Victoria March 14.

Canadian Seigneur left Antwerp 
for Victoria March I.

NEW ZEALAND
HONOLULU, SUVA, NEW ZEALAND
P1* *nd well-appointed paaoenzer 
Ilnerx rail from Vancouver, RT r
"S?"**,0*;: •»«). Apr. I June J

NIAGARA 124,440 term). May 4 July 1
ÏÜL-IÎT: *r - •O»1 Y *» »ll Railway and 
SlaamWSl Areola, or to the Canadian

vTmcn Din| , Tinrouvft, b.U

Canadian Voyageur Came 
Back to Anchorage to Right 

Herself
The Canadian Voyageur. Which put 

to sea but Saturday from this port, 
returned the same day with a heavy

‘‘*1 starboard and anchored for 
Boral Road* until 

"he righted her deck-load and pro- 
ceeded to sra on Kunday.

The Canadian Inventor i* In dry- 
dock at Lequltnalt here to-day to re
ceive minor repairs and will be free 
of the repair gang» within a short 
tint*, the local office» of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine. an
nounced this morning.

It Was also learned Hits morning 
that the Canadian Planter had passed 
up from quarantine and that she 
arrived In Vancouver to-dày.

VANCOUVER PRINCE RUPERT .
ROUTE

Sa. Princess Beatrice, scheduled to 
leave VanoAaver, WedpeeUy Mhrrh 
28. for Northern B.C. point», this trip 
1» cam elled to this connection the 
Princess -Mary leaving Vancouver, 
March 28, for Alaska and way ports, 
will call at Ocean Falla on dhr 
southbound trip.

1C

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON
CANADIAN UR*, ICE 

F8024 xo.xrmeAl.
J* FU*ee,h.Choriwerk.Le«a..

ASrtBIS ............ May * Junn l
Antenta ............ May • Junw It jujy
Auee"‘* ............ May 21 June 27 Aug.

T« UTfrpasI
Î3S& IS}

TO lilraw
Hatarnla............ Mo, 1 Jwlltia......... M.v
(.'••tandra ..May ti Atheala.. .’..May

, FROM NKW VOKK 
T» 4»in.|l.i »ed IJ.erpw.1

Aur»»1*............Apr. « Corona. .. Apr
ecythla............. Apr. 1, Lpcoala...Apr.

Rani and NaUusatw
Aqultama .... Apr. « Apr. If May
Broroearta ................ Apr 15 May «
Mauretania ... Apr. 22 May It jBae

lo Iwpdaadarri ppd ntaaaww
Tuprana.. .. Apr. 4 Atheala......... Apr
Columbia... ..Apr. II Camareatp . Apr. 

To -,h * a ■** ■—r laodan
Aoaonta Apr. It Albania...June
Albania ...........      jU|y

Ta rijiwth-C berboigr*.Hamburg
Andanla .......... Apr. It May 23 June

Meney orders and drafts at lowi 
rales Full Inforraatlt.ti "from Agents 
Company's Offices. 622 Hast!»Be SL 1 
Vancouver. B.C.

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

reoM
Te Glaaaaw

Mlnaedoaa

Morning Steamer
TO

SEATTLE
V,A TnV î^LTeoW,ï%*e“

Sa. SOL DUC
Vlcrori» dally except Sunday 

at 1418 a.m, arriving Seattle «.IS 
p m. Returning leaves Seattle daily

and Information call na
... E. E. SLACK WOOD, Agent
•18 Oe-eminent Street Phene TIPS

c.P S.UH0W%D'*a

Let a r la sniffed ad do an ad's part 
in every task or quest you undertake, 
cess .yOU'n ,el into the habu of sue-

T.8». "GARDENA* 
from Vancouver

Tickets and Information 
iON STEAMSHIP COMPANY OF 

: 'SH COLUMBIA LIMITED 
Fhoee 1683

UNI,
• Ra a awn WbVR»D

No. 1 Belmont Bide.

Mill Bay Ferry
DAILY SCHEDULE. INCLUDING 

SUNDAYS
Lv. Brentwood 
(Verdier Ave.) 

7.84 a m. 
9.44 a m.

11am.____
100 p.m. 
8.4t p.m.

Lv. Mm Bay 
(Camp Point)

2 00 p.m.
4 so p.m.

“u». ,4 dMr
Handles Any HUM Cmr 

Shre: Caro with Drtoir. 78c up. 
Phone 7417 or Keating «2M

40 hours
«San

Apr. IS
Apr. 17 ..........r..........................
Apr. 22 ................................................

FROM MOMTRF. 41.
Te ---- —

Apr. 39 May 21____
Te CherWer* - Haut he 

Apr. 8# Mey 3«..........

Montrlar*
^Montroea

Hautbaaielaiiïlan jratg1 *

26 May 1 May 29, .............. Mentcalm
3||ask about our third cabin
„l|_ tours

Date

TIDE TABLE
_ March. tSES 

rTImeHUTImoHtlTIm.
Ih m. ft.lh. m ft.[h. m*

firmsl 9.5114 51iiits
\ 8 2H7.44 

«-4114.17 
1 7.9 11^2 
» 7 4112.11 
> 7 CIS #2 
i « 7|l*.49 
1 «2114*4 
» 5.4115.22 
l 6.911A1« 
I 4.2 17.24

HtlTlmeHt
ft. lb m fT

21

I * 5114.24
IH»8
[ 1.5117.19

uiisti
7 »i» «s 2 aill nil

Ijfe
2 :

Canadian Pacific
Round America Cruise

Lobvb Vancouver May 4 Arrive New York May 23

EMPRESS OF FRANCE
VIA PANAMA CANAL

20 DAYS OF DELIGHTFUL CRUISING

Speed

1 Î.4I2L57 4 5 
I 7 2122 36 5 *
! tasa t;

The time used fa Pacific standard for the 120th Meridian west It i<?c£SmVd 
from 4 to 14 hours, from midnight t! 
midnight The figures for height ïervî 
to dmtlngu'.h hlah wator iKm toJ 
water. Where blanks occur In the tabu the tide rises or falls eentlnuously dul: 
Wl* .ueraaaloa tidal pwlod, w’lth^i

irtwsrsrî.e's"th* •""» wa
Esquimau.-To fled the depth of

WITH FASCINATING SHORE EXCURSIONS
at Sen Francisco, Balboa and Havana

Minimum Fare $400
(Pies 13.29 Canadian Revenue Ta s. Irrespective effare paid) > -—

FROM STARTING -POINT BACK TO STARTING POINT
ALSO

1 Vancouver Direct 
to Cherbourg - Southampton

3 DAYS IN NEW YORK *

Minimum Fare $495
(Plea Canada a Brrenae Tax. SSA4)

Paaaingorx wti be required to leave the aMp on arrival at Naw York and nrooMa 
tbair own maintenance nntfl «airing day-TEAT 2m.-------

local bookings on application, may we send you details 
aptlvany aocnt

f. J. FORSTER CP.R. Station, Vancouver Seymour 2630

luxury combinedl
Whether business or 
pleasure-bent, the '‘H. 
F. Alexander” gets you 
there in record time— 
gives you more time at 
your journey’s 'end. 
And the short ocean 
voyage is so zestful and 
restful you wish it were 
longer.
Service and appointments 
equal to a metropolitan 
hotel. De luxe twin-bed 
suites, telephones in every 
room, luxurious lounging 
and smoking rooms, chil
dren's playroom, jaxx or
chestra, dancing afternoon 
and evening—these are but 
a few of the distinctive fea
tures.
Travel on the super ship— 
the "H. F. Alexander"—and 
tee lor yourself how good
it is.

Fez particulara apply:

901 GOVERNMENT STREET 
Phons 48

E. G. McMicxtw, Puttnitr TraMe Manager, Seattle. Wiahieften

'X PACIFIC STEAMSHIPCO

SAILINGS
FROM SEATTLE

8s. H. r. Alexander
April 7, 5 p.m.

To San Francisco and
Lee Angela»

FROM VICTORIA

la. Ruth Alexander
March 29, 9 a.tn.

8*. Dorothy Alex
ander

April 2, 11 p.m.

Bs. Emma Alexander
April 6, 9 a.m.

B^09B


